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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

With the. present Numboe the eleventh volume
of the. University Magazine begis. For tei years
the. publication ha. been matie at a loas, as the.
subscription price andi the. receipta fromn ativertisers
diti not cover the, cost of printiing andi the paymeut
of contributors.

Wilst the, subscribers were few tuis loss was
eazily borne; now that they are miany it i8 founti
necessary to icrease the. price to cover the. cost of
the pu~blication. Â orinl, from this date sub-
scriptions antieewl will be receiveti at the, rate
of two dollars a y.ar.

This ia the least amutwih wMl cover the
chre f mnfcueanti alow to contributors a

reasonable remuneration. If this tecision meets
wltii favour,-andthe tii.tt sinc erely trusts
that it wiUl,-the Magazine wil continue to b. pub-
lihin hi ts present foe but with improveti con-



PRAGMATISM AND POLITICS

I T may seem paradoxical to suggest of a doctrine essen-
Stially impatient of the absolute that it bids f air Vo

become the chief bulwark of an absolutism the more tyrannical
because it is false. Yet a democracy forgetting freedom and a
philosophy careless of principles do, in fact, go hand in liand
together. Nowhere better than in polities could the pragmatic
creed be applied; and nowhere does it become more iinmediate-
ly clear that pragmaatiem lias no creed. In this it is the motto
of democracy ini action, whicli is abandoning more and more
not only creeds as creeds but even the very creed that brought
it into being.

In doing so democracy threatens to entrammel men for
a time more effectively tlian ever they were trammeiled in the
past, tlirough the very optimism of its crude practicality;
seeking Vo achieve in one generation and by extraneous rules
the blessings which only the long discipline of character can
ever bring to the world. Loyers of liberty, then, if they would
serve lier now, must see that a philosophy without a standard,
a wisdom that wiil not criticize, a doctrine that wii not lead,
is the greatest foe of ail tliey have to figlit.

An irreverent critie once remarked that doubtless we
should al like Vo be pragmatiste if only we knew what we
should be if we were praginatists. I arn sure that it would be
very easy for any accommodating person to find out that he
was on the whole a pragmatist. But with a full reserve of my
riglit to be accommnodating on some other occasion, the present
purpose requires a sterner frame of mind. Pragmati&n. is a
big belief quite satisfactory Vo, those only whose belief is stiil
bigger. Lt is, I take it, the doctrine that an idea is true if it
works. But inasmucli as not ail that works is wortli working;
inasmucli as not ail that works for to-day, works in the long
run; inasmuoli as it is as weil to know, before practical
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demonetration, whetlier or not we are working with temporal
dyuamite; and inasmuch as pragmatism considers none of these
things: I wish to suggest that it ie not altogether admirable
when applied to politces.

At first siglit it muet appear ungrateful to quarrel with a

achool that proclaims faith as the greatest of human f orces.
For no one could ask a better inspiration. But what is the

faith that is to be this force? Here pragmatism ie silent, giv-
ing us a handie, but no tool. Strange, then, that its most

brillant exponent should begin his lectures upon it by thie

quotation from Mr. Chesterton. " There are some people-
and I arn one of themn-who think that the most practical and

important thing about a man i le tili his view of the universe.
.We think that f or a general about to fight an

enemy it is important to know the enemy's numbers, but

still more important to know the enemy's philosophy. We
think the question le not whether the theory of the cosmos
affects matters, but whether in the long run anythlng else

affects matters." Where 80 muh je granted to theory, wha.t,
may we ask, is left to practicality?

In point of f aot, however, the quotation from Mr. Ches-

terton le most inapplicable to pragmnatism, whidh usually is

careful to disclaim any attitude so superior, so dogmatic, as the

theoretical. It is unsparlug ini its criticism of the absotute
because the *absolute 4oes not achieve. It hma an utter con-
texnpt for ail the treatises " on God, and Love, and Being,
helplessly existing in their monumental vacuity." There le,
indeed, a certain amount of justification for this standpoit.
A. philosophy, above alU a political philosophy, whieh exalte
the human wlI but neyer dallies with short cute to human
victory, which bide men enter hy the door and not cllmb up
some other way, is apt to leave considemably comfortless those
chidren of men who could perhaps be wiser i their generation
than the cbildren of light. Ides mcuds no broken hearts.
It is no lasting substitute for hread and bIutter. If we seek

ln it the omnipotent prescripin of quackery, we shall not

flnd themn. iBut while it <annot prof ees to cure the evile of
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this world, it does attetnpt to prevent them. Lt strives to
teacli the principles that in the long run will do away not with
broken hearts but with the breaking of them, not with phy-
sical starvation but with the moral and spiritual conditions
that lead to it. Compared with so fundamental a practicality,
what has pragmatism to show? A metliod which concen-
trates on mere success, and which fails to judge between this
success and that, is, to the extent of such a failure, not pra.ctical
enough.

The chief quarrel of pragmatism with the absolute is its
alleged supreme indifference to what the particular facts in
our world really are. " Be they what they may, the absolute
will father them. Like the sick lion in -,esop's fable, al
footsteps lead into his den, but nuila vestigia retrorsum. You
canniot redescend into the world of particulars by the abso-
lute's aid or deduce any necessary consequences of detail
important for your life from you idea of lis nature. Hle
gives you, indeed, the assurance that ail is well with him, and
for lis eternal way of thinking; but thereupon lie leaves you
to be finitely saved by your own temporal devices."

Now this is very true of certain phases of phulosophy, and
the more is the pity. But is it not in some measure true of
pragxnatism itself? Anything may go into the den of the
doctrine that anything ie true if it works, that anything wil
work that is worked, and therefore that anything ie truc. But
what ie the practical resuit of thie stupendous syllogism?
What is to be worked? Wliat ehail we choose from among
infinite possibilities? On what groundsolshah we choose?

A standard we must have, and a standard must be tauglit
us by a philosophy with any pretensione to the name. When
the pragmatist declares that " what le better for us to believe
18 true IP&1ess the belief incidentallyj clashes with some other vital
beneit," lie adinits the necessity of a standard. Indeed, the
praginatist le continually going far beyond the borders of
pragmatism, and in 80 doing ie making it clear that in order
to be a good pragmatist you must be infinitely more. Thus
Dr. James, when lie says "'The notion of God lias this practical
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superiority. txat it guarauteceauideal order that shallbe
permanently preeserved," and agaiu, " This need of an exteriial
moral order is one of the deepest needs of our breast-the
abeolute things, the last things, the overlapping thinge, are
the truly philosophie concerne; ail superior miuds feel aeriously
about them, and the mind with the shortest viOws is simply
the mind of the more eha]low man."

The ouly trouble le tha.t not every pragmatiet le a good
pragmatiet; and that pragmatism le apt to be hailed by many
as a brilliant, umimpeachable aneuccouring and juetifying
the shorter view. They are apt to tlnd iu it the expression of
their own resolve to be ahallow, and to me4ke it the splendid
banner of their thioughtlesses. They are happy to proclalm
their very waut of method s iteif a method; and, iu repulsiug
attaol<s upon their rough and ready meane to unconsidered
ends, theyery fiud ini pragmatism their sanction and their
naine.

" The influence of democracy in promoting pragmatism'
said the Edinburgh Rew, " is visible in almost every page of
William James's writing. There is au impatience of authority,

an uwilingess o cnden wiespeadprejudices, a tendency
M dp.id nhlognhia aetons by putting theni to the vote,

illai
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abstraction is insisted on msan end in itaelf ; that the immediate
wishes of the people are considered as ends in themselves,
and suifer no criticism from the standpoint of that liberty
which in politics can be the only ultimate and lasting aim.

And what are the resuits, as unexpected as the acta
themselves are uninformed? Take, for an example, universal
suffrage. As a notion and a name it lias to do with liberty, but
as a resuit does it increase the number of men able to protect
their freedom, or does it, when exercised too woon, increase
only the number of those able to override the freedom, of
others? Does it mean--one man, one vote? Or does it mean
that the practical politician who formerly manipulated, forty
votes to his own umdemocratic purpose wiI thereafter mani-
pulate forty score?

Or take the cry for the recail of the judges, which is greet-
ing the ears o~f some of us on this continent. Here we have
in its most glaring form the notion that voting is an end iii
it8elf, and that democracy exista as a system ini order that its
momentary likes and dislikes may be exalted at the expense of
ail stability, consistency, and order. The doctrine upon whieh
was founded the chief, the mo8t weighty, the moat respected
judicial body in the United States, that freedom was best
served by making the dispensera of the law independent of
popular clamour and of class interesta, is to be laid aside
without any reference to the real meaning ýand neede of
freedom.

It would almost seem as if democracy might prefer to do
away with the judges altogether and. t substitute the pro-
nouncement of a majority through the medium of the daily
press. We have recently seen the edifying spectacle of a large
class of persons, who keep democracy i their pockets, first
of ail subsidizing the defence of certain men accused of murder,
and then, when defence became impossible, and when they
were convinced that there had been, as their odd phrase put
it, "ia crime against unionism as weil as against humanity,"
facing about and forming what is cailed " a country-wide move-
ment to obtain the maximum punialiment of these men,"
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without any thought or reference either te the law whieh as

citizeus they set up, or te the judges whom equally they
appoint to adudnlster it.

Oddly enougli the sanie democracy, constituting itself

both judge and jury, is unable te supply from ameug its uu-
bers twelve good men aud true te try the case ILt close range.
A cau&se celèbre la preseuted te au astouished country, in which

the chief witness for the prosecution gives bis testimony befeore
an association of bankers; the adveeate for the defence har-

angues not the court but the newspapers; and the judge la

besought te de anything but try the case and give the judge-
meut. Te such a pass does the pragmatic spirit brlug those

constitutional fonins which au age-leug struggle fer reasonable
safeguards of freedom lias se laboriously attaiued.

Let it be remembered, tee, that at the very moment wheu

deniecracy seems about te take over a part of the constitution,
lu which it was neyer schoeled, it is abaudoniug te arbitrary
cenunittees just those subjects which it eught most assid-
uously te coutrel. Iu the judicial sphere ef the state where

expert administraters could f ar botter maintain rights and

preveut infringeinents than ceuld auy iuterested and short-

seeiug votera, an arbitrary ballot is to supplaut an impartial
arbiter. But of that deprtet, embracing taxation and the

freedom of contract, where universal intereast ia the surest aIIy

of liberty, commissions, discretionary and doinineering, are
te be handed the charge.

In Canada, a new gevernment proposes te, put the tariff

under the control ef a comisio. It will entrust te an
executive body what should nover lie taken eut of the ephere
of parliameutary debate. It will turu into a department what
eught te be the most constant of political issues. It will

compromise the atate, as far as cau lie seen, by the inherent
views of only eue of the politicàl parties; and by se doing, will

lie the meat effective means of preventing auy criticism of

those views. Ail this wlll lie doue in the name of practicality
by men whe have nover osdrdfram enthbaig
ef it ail upon their constitution and terliberty.
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To speak of the regulation of great corporations now be-
,ing so elaborately considered on this continent would require
a volume at least. Perhaps it may yet be discovered by the
people at large, or rather by those who will influence the
people at large, that it is in vain to attempt the cure of diseases
where you authorize by high protection the conditions that
bring about these diseuses. To those who believe flrmly in
this, there can be no patience with the foundationless practical-
ity that first of ail creates a vested interest by a taxation which
is an. infringement of the liberty of every one of us without
furthering the necessary ends of the state, and that then
interferes with the new rights which it brought into being.
But where no one will dare to preach the true theory of the
state, where everybody desires to do only that which is
immediately practical, freedom must continue to suifer, in
spite of ail the statutes, and ail the orations.

Similarly with regard to the commissions which are being
formed to deal with the contracts between consumers and
monopolies. How far these bodies wilt help to maintain the
liberty of contract, how far they will really hinder it, are
immense questions; but before these questions are con8idered,
we are ail hurrying into legîsiation, with the sole desire to be
practical. In the discussions that take place from time to
time with regard to the governmental supervision of public
service corporations, you will find an infinity of speech upon
the meaning of the phrases, "going conceru," 44good-will,"P
" fair profit," and the like; you wiil find almost nothîng with
regard to the function of the state, the liberty of the subjeot,
and the propriety of resigning to the discretion of a few what
should be-under the discussion of the whole. lIn so far as
these commissions do serve liberty, democraey has made a
confession of failure. The trouble is that demnocracy does not
know it.

But an essay cannot attempt to say what it took Mr.
Leeky a book to declare. Let me simpîy quote for my pur-
pose now hie conclusions on this very subjeet of democracy
and liberty. -lIn our day," he says, " no fact is more incon-
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testable and conspicuou.8 than the love of demooracy for
authoritative regulation. The two things that men ini middle
age have seen most discredited among their contemporarie
are probably free contract and free trade. The great majority
of the democracies of the world are now frankly protectionist,
and even in free tracte countries the multiplication of laws
regulating, restrictlng, aud interfering with industry ini au
its departmeuts, ia one of the inoat marked chaateristies
of our tima.»"

Let me siso quote, ini com~ment, this f rom a recent speech
of the Dean of St. Paul's: " The first duty of any one wh<
wants to understaud the signa of the times is a critical exam-
ination of curreut shibboleths and catchwords. It ia quite aE
easv to hvrrnotize one's self into imbecility by repeating iii

of stre
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Mr. Chesterton is quite right when you apply his staternent to
polities. It is another part of the present subject to show
that the only ultimate power in polities is an idea, a theory,
a principle, not a rule. Nothing is an end in itself; and where
that is overlooked, there is no power. The sanction of the
state is nothing unless based upon a greater sanction than
itself . There is a standard of liberty by whose criticisms we
must in the long run abide or we can make no progress. There
is a force, invisible, inexhaustible, whose ends alone are
supreme, and in toucli with which alone our narrower ends
can lastingly survive.

The wisest of kings said long ago that the very true
beginning of wisdom was the desire of discipline. R1e meant
the readiness to be led by great principles, and the scorn of a
practice that had no creed behind it, and no eternal path
before; of a pragmatism that did not know where it was going,
or why, or how. In what way can that discipline corne, by
what possibility can it bring us to the kingdom of our best and
happiest, in a state where the only test of truth and of good
is the power to accomplish quick and limited ends? How are
we to achieve liberty if the mere power of a majority is to
be exalted over the power of ultimate things; if the appeal
is to be made to, the essential. tyranny of men, rather than to
their overwhelning necessity for freedom? The more we ask
these questions, the more we know that the greatest need of
a democracy, to-day as always, is an aristocracy, building
advance on criticism; and preaching that truth and that good
which, if they are made one with the universe, eau neyer be
taken away.

That such a truth is already recognized by the state will
be abundantly clear to those who, turning from the spasmodie
turmoil of demoeracy, wiil watch the sober progress of the
common law. Democracy and majorities are accustomed to
tbink of the law as the creature of law-makers. Happily for
freedom, happily for those who desire te guard in themselves
that which they neyer attack in others, happily for ail who
wish te see the characters and commonwealth of nmen advanoe
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by a discilinue whieh no machiueiy eau teacli, society la held
together aud governed, ln the last resort, flot by the mig1it of

umibers, not by the assertion of arbitrary power, but by the.
quiet sovereiguty of su idea.

We may sec it lu continuai actiou; we may sec it iu contin-
ual restraiut of action. We may kuow it as the constant critie
of ail other ideas, however pragmatie. We may know it as

somethlng vastly bigger, more far-reachiug, more authorita-
tive, than ail codes, statutes, precedents, sud rules. If ail the

legisiatures sud ail the votera were to attempt to create a law

of obligations that took no aceount of this idea, how futile lu

the end would be their bills, ordinancea, and votes! If, when

watchiug the iutermuinable procession of deeds, tities, sud con-
tracts, lawyers were to wish, by some wayward agreemeut, to
consider harmless ail flaws aud irregularities, how simply they
could agree, how unalterably they canuotl IIowirresistibly it

would appear that the legal principles which govern the grester
part of daily life are uot the arbitrary iuventions of particular
coinmuuities: they are community itself.

And more than this. The courts are beginning to re-

cognize, althougii rightly they do not adininister, the very
esece of the moral law. They are beginning te declare that

ifamndc o li oa uyh a oealglrgt
that by failing to do as lie would be doue by lie may limit the
extent to which lie cau make the state bis instrument. This

attitude is purely negative. It does not move oue step beyoud
the point of refusing redress lu certain circumstauces. It
leaves to private will the doing of what one ouglit aud to

private punishmeut the consequences of not se doing. But it
Sfrir cztn.tip ,rnd eifizçens alike. arisinLy out of the in-
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the universal rule of such morality can put an end to the
particular evils of men. Every other government that men
may devise must fait: this atone can succeed. Every other
must be judged by its fruits: this atone doininates fulfihxnent.
Every other is abstract and provisional: this only is concrete
and endures.

If then the law of the state inevitably admits the law of
liberty around it, we may be sure that every expression of
the wills of men, and every instrument of that expression,
including democracy itself, must finally bow to, judgement.
Until they do; until they acknowledge the law that is the only
master of ail because it is the only servant of ail; until they
know the limita of the state in the sphere of obligations: any
constitution under any naine can and wiil be tyrannical. [n
the long run, there i8 but one power to preserve men froin
absolutisin. That power is the absolute itself.

WARWICK CHIWMA
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NATIONALITY AND CITIZENSHIP

" icitizen of the world " or of a " citizen of the Heavenly Jerusa-
lem "-expressions for which there is good warrant-political
riglits are, presumably, not connoted.

But while the introduction of new phraseology is to be
deprecated, the discussion itself is opportune and useful.
There is mucli haziness in the public mînd as to the riglits, and
stiil more as to the duties, of iBritish subjects, and it is always
desirable to clarify our ideas so far as nature permits. I
Canada the subject is particularly appropriate, for there is a
vague feeling that, we are on the eve of great political develop-
ments, and the problein of the navy lias brought us back to
the fundamental principles of the Constitution.

In the following pages it is proposed to examine shortly
wherein British nationality consists, and what riglits and dutieis
it implies. The general reader does not need to be dismayed,
for the law of nationality is more interesting than a novel,
which, indeed, in these sad times is but faint prailse.

Nationality is a status which the law imposes on persons
at their bîrth, and sometimes at a later period also when
people change their original nationality and become natural-
ized in another state. When lawyers speak of a statua, they
mean a condition to which certain incidents attacli by law
which cannot be varied by the agreement of parties. If a
man becomes a Britis3h'subject', it is the Iaw which fixes lis
riglits and liabilities in that character.' He ca.nno take the
riglits and neglect the duties or, indeed, vary -any of the legal
conditions. So marriage is'a status, because when people are
married they have certain riglits and duties which the law
determines. They cannot agree to be niarried for a year, or
that the wife shail be the head of the family. Understandinge
of this kind may exist de facto, but the law wiil not lend any
aid to them. Nationality is a better example of a status than
marriage, because a child lias a nationality when it is born,
thougli it cannot choose where it shail be born or whether it
Bliali be born at ail, whereas marriage lias not as yet been mnade
compulsory. We must take it with its lega1 incidents if we
take it at ail, but we may escape it altogether. So self -evident
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does this appear that it makes us rub our eye to find emine
writers maintain that nationality rests on an implied contri
between thue state and the subjeet. In a dlaim of damai
on behalf of a child for injuries sustained by it in a railw
accident before it8 birth, the Irish Court of King's Bench h4
that the company was not liable because they had made
contract with the child, snd one of the judges said " in 12
in reason, ini the common. language of nankind, a wom&r
the couimon carrier of her unborn child and not a rai1m
company." Whether the company might bave been h
liable apart from contract is another question, but the c
brings home to us the moral that an unborn child cai
make a contract, and consequently that it cannot agree to
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ini British territory, the common law adinitted as British euh-
jects, thougli born abroad, the children of the King, the child-
ren of British ambassadors abroad, the children of British
soldiers on active service abroad, and children born on British
ships on the high seas. In the laut case the reason given is
that a ship is in 8ome respecte like a floating island and belongs
to the state whose flag it carrnes. Conversely there are
one or two exceptional cases in which a child, though born on
British soil, is not a British euh ject. The child boni in England
te a foreigu eovereign, or te a foreign ambassador to the Court
of St. James is not a British subjeet, nor is a child born on
British soil ta a foreign soldier who belongs to an invading
force. The common law of England clung with the utmoet
tenacity Wo the princile that nationaity depended on birth-
place and not on parentage. The child of a Chinaman born
on Britishi territory le a British subjeot, and would have been,
so considered at any period since there has been au English
law of nationality. And, until the conimon law was changed
by etatute, the child of an English fatiier, though it were a
peer of the realm, wue an alien if it was bon abroad. The
reason why nationality was fixed by the child'a birthplaoe
rather than by considerations of race or famnily wue because
in England and in Western Europe generaily the law of nation-
ality grew out of feudalism. The sovereign waa the Riege lord,
and ail persons born in hie dominions, wherever their parents
came from, were born under his protection and owed hîm
allegiance. The two things, protection and allegiance, are
correlative. The ancient form of the oath of allegiance, now
long superseded, brings out very clearly the feudal idea. The
subject swore "Wt be true and faithful to the King and his
heirs and truth and faith Wo bear of life and 11mb and terrene
honour, and not te know or hear of any ill or damage intended
hlm, without defending him therefrom.»

But the old writers are careful to explain that the
subject's duty doee net depend on hie taking the oath,
but ie a duty antecedent Wo any promise. "Ail subjecte
are equally bounden te their ailegiance as if they had
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taken the oath because it i8 writteu by the finger c

law in their hearts; the takiug of the corporal oatb. i

an outward declaration of the same." lIn ail this we

remember that when we speak of a child being boru " i

territory," or "witbin the igeance," such expressions ini n

impliy birth within the realiu of England. A child 18 a na

borni British subject if it is boru withiu any of the dom

wbkch owe obedience Vo the crown. lIt is obedience 1

crown and not to pariameut which is esseutial. So 1<

the King of Englaud was, by various tities, actual sov

over Gascouy or Aqu~itaine, children born there were I

subjeets. After King James of Soot1laud came to the lE

throne, Scotsmeu were British subjects, before the .j

Unio4n, at a time when the pariaments of the two Için

were quite iudependent of eaeh other; and to-day a Chui

born iu Hong Kong is a British subjeet throughout the 1

as fully as an Eughishmfan bornin London or a Cai

boru iu Montrçal. This la the underlyiug fallacy

vitiates many of the arguments put forward for " Ca;.

nationalty."? So long as Çanadians are subjects of th

they must stand or~ fall ivith other British subjects, hi

litle himprial parliament may initerfere li Canadian
Thie second group consists of Blritish subj ecta whoi.

to that status rests on certain old statdtes. The old rui

blrth withiu the King's dominions was, subject Vo t]
mithh hAwe been exDIained. essential Vo
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introduced. These statutes created the second of our groups
of natural-born British subjeots. As the law now stands, if
a child is born abroad whose father is a natural-born Britishi
subject, not having lost his nationality at the time of the
child's birth, the child is likewise considered as a natural-born
Britishi subject.

And further, if this chuld retains its nationality, and
becomes in time a father, his children in like manner are
natural-born British subjeets. There, however, the statu-
tory protection stops. In order that a child born, abroad
shail be British, it is indispensable that either its father or its
paternal grand fatlier sliould have been born upon British soil.
The only way in which nationality can be retained, for further
generations is for themn to make sure that tliey are born in
British territory. Let us suppose an English family settled
in France for three generations. The grandfatlier A. was born
in England, he lias a son B., and B. has a son C. C. is a
British subjeet, assuming that at the time of lis birth hie
father had done nothing to lose British nationality. But if
C. marries and wanits his children to be British subjects, his
wife must see to it that they are born on British soil. Every
year a considerable number of ladies cross the seas W'ith this
laudable intent. If this precaution lias.been taken a new
series can begin. Thus, to return to the illustration: if C.'s
child is born in England it is a British subject, and if the
dhild is a boy lie draws in sucli a strong whiff of nationality
with his first breath that lie is able to transmit it to two
generations further.

In all this, however, we are reckoning without the law of
the country in which tlie exiles live. That law may take a
different view of the matter, and insist on claiming as its
subjeets persons born on its soil or persons who have resided
there for a certain length of time. As a matter of fact, in
the case we have supposed C., whose father was born in France,
would be clalmed by the Frenchi law as a Frenchinan, thougli
A. would not be so claimed at ail, nor B. if he expressed hie
desire to retain British nationality. For the Frendch law, like
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many foreign systems, now makes nationality depen,
muore upon parentage than birthplaoe; stiUl, the son
Frce of afather who was aloborthereis counted a
man. C. wiUl therefore bc both an Englishmau and a
mms, and such case of what is called "double national
by no means uuormmou. The practical dificuIties

4ýnhn +M rnIhutiojltvx af sta.tns are oeot over bv the c(
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Professr Westlake, than whom there is no higher living
authority, says Sir Wilfrîd is in error as to this. Mr. West-
lake's opinion is that a subject naturallzed in Canada has
precisely the same riglits as a subjeet naturalized in England.
But if Sir Wilfrid Laurier is wrong, it is fair to say that lie
errs in good company. Ris view of the matter is that taken
by Sir Francis Piggott, the author of the Iatest work on nation-
ality, and it is that which lias been accepted for many years
at the Foreign and Colonial Offices. If a naturalized Canadian.
applies for a passport, lie receives one which contains a state-
ment that he is, within the limit8 of Canada, a British colonial
subject by naturalization, and is only entitled, beyond the
limits of Canada, as a matter of courtesy to the general good
offices and assistance of Ria Majesty's representatives abroad.
The difficulty arises from the fact that the parliamentof
Canada cannot, without express authority, pase laws whiîc
operate outside the Dominion of Canada, and in this case the
express autliority is at leut doubtful. For a different reason,
serious doubte exist as to wliether a British subjeet, made so
by naaturalization in the UJnited Kingdom, is a Britishi subjeet
abroad. This is because the hnperial Act says that the
naturalized alien shail in the United Kingdom be entitled to
the riglits of a British subjeet. In neither case is the interpre-
tation put upon the statutes by any means certain, and it is
very desirable that there should be imperial, legisiation to
remove ail doubts and to make it clear that a British subject
anywhere is a Britishi subjeet everywhere. In one regard,
however, this principle will always have to, suifer an important
restriction, In the case of a natural-born British subjeet,
unless he belongs to, such of them as are born on foreigu soil,
it is not neceeary to consider the dlaims of another country
to his ailegiance. But when a man is naturalized lie exehanges
one country for another, and his original country inay flot
be willing to lose him. This difficulty is got over by a com-
promise. The applicant does not need to produce any evi-
dence of the consent of his former sovereign to hie expatria-
tion, but, on the other hand, the British or Canadian govern-
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ment, which adinits hlm to the status of a British subje
will not protect hlm within the limits of his old country unli
by its law or by a treaty lie lias ceased to belong to it. T
naturalized allen crosses the frontier of his former state
his own risk if by its law he is still reckoned among its citizeý
There are, no doubt, on American soit many thousands
Ainerican citizens, soine of them bearing Anglo-Saxon nain
thougli by no means, necessarily, coming from "Ang
Saxony," to use Mr. Dooley's hiappy phrase, who cani
returu to the country of their origin because they have evac
their military service there.

The fourth group of British subjects consists of certi
persons who become subjeets as satellites, if that express
may be permitted. Any woman who marries a British subj

wýoimmoQ qhvh A 1rifish subiect herseif. and if an allen Nq
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Autres temps autres moeurs: now-a-days, by the law of
alnost ail civilized peoples, a man who leaves lis country can
change his allegiance, if not as easily as lis coat, at least with-
out much difficulty. Ainong the great nations, I think Russia
is the only one which stands on the old ways and refuses te
admit that hier natural-born subjects can lose their nationality.
The almost universal abandonment of the old rule of perpetual
allegiance has been brought about mainly by the great emi-
gration from, Europe to America. The United States, flinging
wide hier doors Wo receive a motley crowd of exiles from every
shore, scouted the idea that hier new children could have any
duties to the country they had left. While Europe stiil pro-
claimed that nationality was indestructible, America asserted
that a man had a natural right to change his country. This is
declared roundly in the preamble to the Act of Congress of
1868, " Whereas the right of expatriation is a natural and
inherent right of ail People indispensable to the enjoyment of
the rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."1 It
is perhaps significant of the versatility of our neighbours that
long after their government had claimed for the subjects of
other countries an unlimited, right of expatriation, it wus very
doubtful whether by American law an Ainerican citizen could
expatriate hlimself. England and the UJnited States wrangled
over the question of expatriation for about three-quarters of
a century, but in the end the logic of events was too strong and
England had to accept the American view that a man's
allegiance could be changed.

The next point Wo be considered is the position ýof those
persons who are within the limits of a state, either as'casual.
visitors or as permanent residents, but are not included among
its subjects or citizens. 'Their proper name is aliens. Under
some legal systeins, aliens may continue to reside in a state
for several generations without being claimied as subjects.
But, as has been explained already, this is not so under our Iaw.
With us the cilîdren of an alien, if born in British territory,
wiil be British subjects, but if by the law of their father's
country they are also, subjects of hi's state, they can at majority
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declare in ai statutory manner their intention Wo ceaoe
British subjects, and the law will give effeot to such a è
ation. If the child of a non-natural[ized allen happens
born abroad, it wiUl not be a British subjeot; and evein
father of a~ child boru abroad was au alien naturafIii
Canada it is very doubtful if the child is a Britishs
unless the father was in Canada wken the child was
qSlnnnAA a C t-rrn& naturalized in Canada is travelling
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used to consist in the escheated estates of allens who could
not hold real property, or transmit it to others. But as far
as rights of property are concerned, alinost ail the disabilities
of aliens have been removed. The only one of a serious
nature which remains is that an allen cannot hold the whole
or part of a Britishi ship, but this difficulty is overcome
pretty easily because there ie nothing to prevent an allen being
a shareholder in a company whieh holds ships. But any
ordinary trading company, whether it owns ships or flot,
which is inicorporated under the law of Canada or of the
province of Quebec, must have a majority of' its directors
who reside i Canada and are British subjects.

Poitical rights, as distinguished from rÎghts of property,
canmot clearly be enjoyed by aliens, for they, ex Iypothesi,
are not members of the body poitic. An allen cannot be a
legisiator or a town councillor, or vote for those who hold
such office. Nor in the province of Quebec has he the neces-
sary quality to raise the question whetber an alderman ie
entitled to Mis seat in a town council. He cannot be an advo-
este or a notary, nor, apparently, atutor or a curator. Nor
cRm he serve on a jury, a disabiity which in ail probability
causes hMm littie regret. He must obey the laws while he lives
among us, for it would be odd, indeed, if the fact of his being a
foreigner gave hlm the right te commit crimes with impunity.
[t is flot in regard to hie rights, but to lis duties, that an alien
is ina an inferior position. According te the general rule of
international law an allen cannot be cailed upon te defend
the state, at least againet a civillzed enemy, though he may ho
required te lend Mis aid against brigands or savages. During
the siege of Paris by the Gerinans allen citizens were requl-
aitioned for its defence; but several foreigra goverunents pro-
tested that it was a breadli of international law te cal! upon
their subjects ina this way. Our law seem te go further than
the laws of most countries, for the Militia Act says that the
governor-general may require all the male inhabitards of Carn-
ada cap able of bearng arms to serve in the case of a levéfeen
masse. This leads te the last point to, ho notioed; namely,
wbat claim bas the state upon its, subjects? The inherent
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power of the state to cail upon ail its maie subjee-ts to bear

arms for the defence of the commonwealth has neyer been
disputed. By oui Canadian statute ail maie inhabitants, not

specially exempted, who are British subjeots, and between the

ages of 18 and 60, are liable for service in the militia. Lt was

determined very early that the liability of a British subjeot

to defend his country was not confined to service within the

reaini. As Lord Coke expresses it, " The subjects of England

are bound by their ligeance to go with the King in bis wars

as weil within the resum as without. And therefore we daily

see that when either Ireland or any other of His Majesty's

dominions be infested with invasion or insurrection, the King

of England sendeth his subjects out of England, and his sub-

jects out of Seotland also, into Ireland for the withstanding

or suppressing of the sanie, t o the end his rebels may feel the

swords of either nation. And so may bis subjeots of Guernsey,
Jersey, Isle of Man, etc., be commanded to make their swords

irond aLyainst either rebel or enemy, as occasion shall be offered.

out o1
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subjects. If there are Canadians who imagine that they could
stand neutral in a war in which England was fighting for its
life, it is very certain that the enemy would make short work
of such pretensions.

An Empire which is not a unit for the purpose of de-
fending its own existence, is a contradiction in terme.
Rights and duties are'correlative in 1912 as mucli as they
were in 1608. There are some organismes of so rudimentary
a kind that they havýe neither heart nor brain, and that one
part of them is indifferent to what happens to any other part.
Sonie people seem to think, the British Empire is an organism
of this very low class. It appears to me that the old lawyers
who expressed in terme of feudal ailegiance the primiary duty
of the subjeet came much nearer to the essence of things.
Their lainguage is archaic but it expresses an eternal truth.
If the British Empire has any reality about it at ail, it must
involve the duty of British subjects to defend it. AÏ Black-
stone says, the naine and the forni of allegiance " are derived
to us from our Gothie ancestors," but the thing itself, the
substantial part of it, is founded in reason and the nature of
government. The subject's duty to defend hie country is flot
created by law but is antecedent to law, or, if we prefer to
put it in that way, 1.e a 'part of the, law of nature. This was
admirably explained in quaint language in Calvin's cam. "The
law of nature ie that which God at the time of creation of the
nature of man infused into his heart for his preservation and
direction, and thie is lex oterna, the moral law, cailed also the
law of nature. And by this lawý, written with the finger of
God ini the heart of man, were the people of God a long time
governed before the law was wrîtten by Moses, who was the
first reporter or writer of law in the world. .. By this law
of nature ie the faith, ligeance, and obedience of the euh ject
due te his Sovereign or superior."

The phraseology may be coloured with feudalsm but the
principle ie unchanged and unchangeable. So long as separate
nations exist, the subjects of each must be prepared todefend
their existence. In Europe we are at every turn painfully
reminded of this primary duty. Canada bas for many yemr
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led a chaxrued life. No> living Canadiau remembers hea.
shç>t fired within ber wide boundaries by a foreigu enem:
is not surprising that a sense of profound security hs
over the1land,nd that it ishardfor ppe who wat 1
at peace to believe that they are exposed to any d
They are inolined to argue that no invader could occi

vast a territory, and this is true enough. But ini n
,.çàr<rp i.h.s É-nipnv who seizes the mat centres of a ni
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D EMOCRACY 18 not so cock-sure of itself as it was inthe first flush of its youth, when the nineteenth cen-
tury a"s was young. In these latter days his giantahip la
going eomewhat crest-fallen, stalldng with leue unconscion-
able strides. Whilst the business was to pull down what
our fathers found to ho good and useful, democracy succeeded
admirably. Now that ail la levelled, hope has given way to
perplexity, and glee to stupid amnazement.

Those panaceas which were vaunted as the sovereiga
remedie8 for ail huzuan ills have had fair trial. Equality was
proclaimed, yet the few are masters and the many serve; and
this service la not more tolerable, which la rezadered to the
steam englue and the machine, those monsters whîch we have
created for our own oppression. As a reeuit of this indus-
tria development by which ail wer to have equal opportunity,
the factory worker in a modem city i8 more miSrable than a
Macedonian shepherd, and less efficient than aChînese peasant.
Ail human skillis expended upon the construction of machines,
and noue is left for the making of those thinga which the
machine makes so badly. Fraternity ham accompllshed, ite
perfect work in those brotherhoods, of whoee principles the
Messrs. Macuamara have constituted themeelves the expon-
ents ln America, and Messrs. Potaud and Pouget iu France.
By freeing themselves outwardly, men have llmited them-
selves inwardly. They have gained the whole world; they
have acquired liberty and sacrificed their imer freedom.
Liberty has turned out to be what the Germans cail a wind-
egg. There are yet slave-driver8, and the drivers themselves
are slaves.

Each failure brouglit forth new remedies. When the
franchise turned out to be ineffective, more voters were added
to the list. When it was found that voters were capable of
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being intimidated, the secret ballot was invented, so thal
man miglit vote as if he were committing a crime; and I

secret ballot lias corne to be tlie source of ail political corri

tion, since a man may commit an act of treacliery against

principles from whicli lie would shrink if ail the world w

there to see. A corporation can venture to control the vo

of its employees under cover of the secrecy of the bal"

If it were known that these men voted unanimously, t]

there would be proof where now there is only suspicion; i

no0 corporation wliicli is dependent upon the publie for

profits could venture to engage ini this kind of polit

Witli open voting the men would be free and the corporal

would be sliackled. None but a government can afford

play the part of the tyrant and dismiss its employees for

free exercise of their francliise.
Next, education was tried, and it was found usefu'

freeing men frorn the necessity of doing useful work, altlio

it made tliem more capable of suffering from the work w]

tliey did. It ministered to laziness, and crippled craftsn

ship by withdrawing from liandiwork ail those wlio lia

certain f acility in reading and remembering wliat is conta:ý

in books. It produced inefficient workmen and gave a 1

of education wliich is worse than no0 education at ail. M~

failure was encountered along this liue of march a depar

was made into industrial education instead of a friuik reti

but it will be many .years before we discover that tr

cannot be tauglit 80 casually as that. A trade musi
fn 4Qi +au nu lcp wnd not under tlie delusion tliat
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always found to provide bad government. Democracies have
aiways governed themeelves badly, and when they appear
flot to have done so it has turned out that they were flot
dejnocracies at ail.

Democracy demande equality, but none can be found to
work for it on those termes, because they run counter to that
deep instinct which ie the motive of ail human endeavour,
narnely, the desire for immortality. Men are immortal so
long as they are remeinbered, and they are not content to
remain in the forgetfulness which equality imposes. They
strive for preeminence by standing on the shoulders of the
crowd s0 that for a little tîme they may be spared froni the
waters of oblivion. This desire to escape the common fate,
Wo preserve the personality, lies at the back of ail human
performance, whether it be the futility of the child who writes
bis name on the eand, the autho.r who pesters a publiàher to
publish a book, or the conqueror who founds a dynasty.
This remembrance can only be achieved by domination, and
the desire Wo domineer is shared equally by good and bad alike.
In democracy bad men get to the surface plentifully and
easily, because their methods are ruthless and their natures
coarse, whilst the good are forgotten or turn from, publie life
Wo seek renown in private enterprise or in personal pleasure.
Hopeless of the future they become indifeérent to the présent

It is the customi W say that. there is nothing fantastic in
the idea of democracy, since a company of heathen .Hellenes
who occupied the shores of Attica really did accomplish
uomething under that forin of government, and a com-
pany of Englishmen, amongst whom Chri8tianity had been
pushed to its logical extremne of Puritanism, who found
theniselves on the shores of New England, eventually grew
into a cornuunity known as the UJnited States. But Athens
at its best contained a dozen frank slaves Wo each freeman, and
was ruled by a child. " For," said Themistocles, "I1 rule
Athens; my wife rules me; and our child rules its mother."
These Athenians sat with Greek cheerfuiness behind their
ramparts for three years and watched their territories being
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ravaged up to. the gates of Athens; and when a centurj
afterwards a dariug citizen urged tliem to abandon the tietrt
aud attend to their navy and fleet, their only answer was t(
make ternis with Philip the invader. And ail this happeneç'
before there was any other obvious sigu of decay than thg
appearance of art, an omen which liappily lias not. yet lifte(
itself up upoU the horizon of these two American democraciee
Iu New England the worst retort which Governor Wintlirol
cou'd huri at those who desired to share ini the govemnmea
was that their proposais amounted to a declaration of demo
cracy.

The trutli is that democracy is a new thing in the worle
and we are making trial of it for the first time. Up to thi
present it pretended to goveru itself, but that was only a
pretence, and was 80 understood. by those who made it
No respectable citizen of New York or of Philadeiphia, a
lest up to five years ago, was so simplq7-minded as to believ,
that lie liad anything whatever to do with the municips
regulations, state ensctment8, or national laws under whiel
he lived. All public business was transacted by a band c
aliens wlio were wifling to undertake the troublesome busineis
in returu for sucli compensation as they miglit choose t
assigu to, themselves.

For government 18 a troublesome business sud bring
les. reward, and certainly tees gratitude, than any other fori
of human activity. Few politicians die ricli, sud man
end up in gaol. The fact is that there is nothing which peop]
dielike so mucli as governmng themselves. They muet bi
excited before tliey will take any interest whatever. TEi
memories of old warfare must be invoked. Electors must ti
arrayed in" "camps," aud they would forget whieh camp.-
belong to if it were not for the " party banuers." CandidstA
are " standard-bearere," an electki is a " campaign," tl
district is the " field," the liead man is a "leader," an
there are " battle cries," '"slogans," 'ç<issues," sud " man
festos." The electors swear " allegiauce," sud the leade]
"nail their colous" te the weatlier-cock.
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These patriots find their chief difllculty with unauthor-
ized persons who will persist in breaking into the ranks and
leadÎng the people captive by protesting that they are con-
cerned only with the publie good. These sentimental busy-
bodies are warned off by the cry that politics is a mean and
dirty business, that it is only tolerable to men of experience
whose hides have been toughened by practice f rom, their
youth up. They are warned, too, that an election is an ex-
pensive affair, that voters expect to be bought, and that the
electorate is controlled by an organization whicii must be
enquired of and appeased. This, of course, is merely a
siander of the people to persuade a candidate to submit to
blackmail, for votes cannot be bought and the electorate
cannot be bribed. But the. money which, is spent serves tihe
useful purpose of keeping the " organization " together, and
so makes democratie government possible.

This dislike of governing themselves is especially wel
seen amongst the. people of England. The task of leading
the. Conservatives is left to a Scotchman who was born in
Canada; their last leader was at least hall Scotch; and tlieir
most successful leader for a century wau a Jew. Upon the.
other ide the protagonist of the Liberals is a Welshman,
and the Irish are compelled to take upon themselves, the.
burden of holding the balance between the two parties.

For a century democracy has moved by sheer force of
inertia. Government simply could not stand still, and it
was carried on by the. old forces under new names. In the.
southern states the negroes voted, but the master counted the.
votes. Ini the. northern states the electors were left free te vote as
tiiev pleased: it was easier te deal with the. representative than
wJ44 the people. In England the. squire wus still the squire,
antd if he chose te ask for votes, that was a whim whicii
must b. humoured. In the German Reichstag there are at
this day eight distinct factions, as Germans do not appear te
b. born liberals or conservatives, republicans or democrate.
These factions destroy one another, and s0 allow the. king
to declare, " I shaHl follow the. path of the migiity dead just
as my grandfather did."
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[t is only ini France that the spirit of democracy has ha
free play. The old order perished utterly wheu the hieads (

those who had goverued from time immemorial f el beneat
the knife. It has taken more than a hundred years for demn
cracy to accomplisli its perfect work. The resuit is we
described by a recent writer upon these pages: " France hi
arrived at a point wheu lier finest spirits turu away froi
public 11f e, leaving its enioluments to the self-advertiser an
the unscrupulous. Sensational crimes, poitical squabble
and finaucial scandais, dominate the attention of the enorn
ous majority. A strike is cause enougli for many otherwh
reasonable people to cry out 'nous sommes perdus,' for otli
to demand a saviour of any sort, a king, a dictator, an exi
cutioner, a pope. The conception of men's riglits is f adin1

-the reign of fear lias begun."
In England the pretence of democratic government caiu

to an end and real democracy began a f ew months ago, whE
the power of the House of Lords was destroyed and ail ai
thority was centred in a single chamber. For good or j
the House of Lords lias had at least an equal share wil
the. Conimons in the government of England. The familii
composing it have, for the moet part, supplled the personu
of the. army, the uavy, the churcli, and the diplomatie servie
By the. Parliameut Bill the. people of England have, for goc
or lU, deprived theniselves of the services of this estate i

trenchantly as if the bloody knife of revolution had be<
employed, unless iudeed the House of Conunons sliould pro"
an exception Wo the universal experience that tlie career,
cA1 nnwirv dp.mnieratie asemblies is one of automatie ar
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cuinstances are worse than bad morals, and it is a complete
delusion that an ill-mannered person is necessarily a good
man. It is remarkable how f ew ill-mannered persons it
requires to make an assembly revolting to decent and
civilized, men. Such a person is the worst enemy of the
people. He drives their champions from the field by
the disgust which lie inspires, and accomplishes by base-
ness what no amount of courage even in a bad
cause could effect. Force in debate ail admit and admire,
but it demands a nice sense of honour if force is not to, pass
over into brutality and from, that to mere brutishness. As
place in these assemblies becomes less honourable it becomes
less desirable, until at length members have to be paidfor
enduring the ignominy of serving in them. As in France the
finer spirits turn away from public life; and as in the United
States, men of means content themselves with making them-
selves richer, so that a rich country is governed eventually
by poor men whose chief ambition is to, make themselves
ricli.

In Canada, also, demnocracy is an appearance rather than
a reality, and we have not yet witnessed its full operation.
We have been deprived of, or saved from, that experience by
an imperium in imperio which we have created for oiuselves.
This instrument of government came into being as a resuit
of our fiscal policy whereby the taxing power of the govern-
ment is placed in the hands of a comparatively few persons
who are at once the richest and, therefore, the most honoured
and infiuential members of the community. Their stakes in
the country are set deep and wide apart. They have hundreds
of thousands of employece whose political education they
provide for lest anything be done which is contrary to the
e8tablished order; and their money is freely at the disposal
of any government which is content to leave things as
they are.

The govermnent of Canada is " practical." It has some
affinity with the principles by which a joint-stock company
is controlled. The premier is the president. He is elected by
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the directors, who are the principal shareholder and are i
pseson of the proxies. The provinces are the subsidar

corporations. Tlieir dividends are subsidies. The tax-payi

is the minority shareholder, and he receives the polite coi

sideration which is accorded to the owner of one share of bamv

stock who asks a question at the annual meeting. TI

excellent government of Canada, then, is not a justification i

the principles of democracy but rather a triumph for ti

methods and ethies of business.
In ail democracies there is a desire to get rid of the liberi

which they have achieved, or rather which they have inherite

The present generation was born free; and their liberty, whi4

was not acquired at a high price, is taken for granted, as

it were automatie and as much a inatter of course as eleoti

light, a water supply, or travelling by railway. For the sa]1

of getting rid of disorder the people are williug to allow th(

freedom to go aloug with it. This disorder first becai

apparent in municipal government because it was nearest

haud. In the United States it was notorious forty years ai

when a lazy, uimàilful chairmaker, named Tweed, looted N(

York This vulgar rogue with two associates employed denr

cracy tostrangle itself; they had the city attheir feet a

before the orgy was over it had cost the people one hundr

and sixty million dollars; the consolidated debt increased'

more than eue hundred million dollars, and the anal exper

iture was doubled.
In Philadeiphia the performance was repeated, althou

with a little less effrontery. Civie exessincreased at I

rate ef three million dollars a year, and yet the citizens wý

compelled te endure inlu iny aud waste, fflthy streE

ofesve water, aud brutal, slovely management of th~

publie aif airs. Net eue icity in the United States escal

publie plunder. Toil iras levied on criminals; money '

extorted from innocent traders as the price of immunity kr
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lis wares. Even in the civie management of Montreal demo-
eracy broke down hopelessly.

A better way must be found, and government by commis-
sion became the refuge of a bewildered people. This form of
government is sometimes known as the Galveston plan and it
was adopted originally as a counsel of despair. Its adoption
in Galveston, from whieh it derives its name, was due to a
series of disasters. In 1863 the city wus ruined by an attack
from the Federal gun-boats; in 1867 a large proportion of the
population fell victims to yellow fever; in 1885 the city wua
devastated by fire; and iii 1900 a storm and tidal wave des-.
troyed six thousand lives.

To meet such conditions any application of the principles
of democraoy was felt to, bc hopeless. The first hint of the
new remedy came from Memphis, where a receiver, had been
appointed by the Federal courts to take charge of the affairs
of the city in the interests of persons holding bonds whieh had
been issued by it. The next city to adopt the plan was Houa-
ton where the power was even more centrallzed. Next carne
Dallas, then Fort Worth, Waco, and other cities ini Texas.
In that state the system worked so well that there waa a
strong movement to abolish the le-gislature and substitute a
commission of five i its stead. The first general Act by
which this plan of government might be applied to ail the
chties of a state wus passed by the Iowa legislature in 1907.
Under ita terms any city having a population of twenty-five
thousand could become organized upon the commission plan
if twenty-five per cent. of'the votera presented a petition
to that effect. At the present moment one hundred and
seventy-one cities i the United States enjoy that form of
government.

Two years ago in Montreal the power wus taken out of
the hands of tIe aldermen and vested in a commission of five
controilera; and a few days ago the citizens of Ottawa voted
for a plan by which tîey axe to abdicate their rights as free
men and corne under tIe direct control of a paid commission,
partly elected by themselves and partly by parliament. Such a
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revulsion f rom self-government occurring ini the capital
Canada is significant. The inhabitants have witnessed at cloffl
range the operation of parliament, and value least the herite
of representative institutions.

The new system works well bauethe newly-elect
commissioners are good men. When bad men gain cont
of the electoral machinery, as they did before and v
do again in the absence of unceasiug vigilance on the part
the people, the last state of dmray will lie worse than I
first, because democracy lias stretched out its neck and is n
only waiting f or some tyrant to set his heel upon it mq
ruthlisssly than ever before.

In Canada commissions for varieus purposea have b(
created, and they work so well that wlien any freali difficu
arises a uew commission is invariably proposed. The ta
lias always been a troubtesome matter in Canadian polit',
Indeed 616,948 votera at the last eleotion signified their
satisfaction with the present arne nt; and if one
judge by what one hears they are not--silenced by the resi
Indeed thley prefess themselves as being ready to alter
present rate of duty on the first occasion that arises. 'I

reactraucy is littie hetter for the proteeted industries ti
" reution ini the tariff, since ne uwmufacturer can tell w
" day will bring forth, and lie is lbath to hasard his cap
lu an ente&pris whioh la proected against competition o
by the votera' whim. Therefore we can uuderstand 1
imIportanft it is tp thein that the triff shouId le taken ouw
polties and entus toa comiso of their own creati<

There la nothing which tochs h people so nearlý
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heiglit, be it Iow or high, will appear very like a proposai Vo
entrust Vo the tigers the privilege of making the game-laws.

If it is affirmed that Vhs power can only bie properly
exercised by a commission, then it is f air to retort that every
memnler of the present parliament wu. elected as a tariff
commissioner, for the lust election turned entirely upon a ques-
tion of trade. To hand over the taxing power of parliament to
a commission would be Vo alidicate ail the virtue which there
is in free institutions, and the people will flot voluntarily
assent Vo that. They would at least expect Vo be informed
who the commissioners were Vo, be, who was Vo, appoint themn,
and what was the extent of their power. Even then tliey
might flot be quite satisfied, for tliey could flot failtVo remember
that in 1896 they had etected a parliament which wus pledged
to one course and deliberately adopted another. A commis-
sion clothed with any authority whatever would be liard to
diistinguieli from those men who in the Greek colonie were
cailed tyrants, and were tyrants just in proportion Vo, their
power.

It is quite impossible Vo Say in advance of the event
whether the proposai is good or bad, untit we are informed
what the full terms of it are. Even if the commission is noV
Vo have futit power Vo, fix tariffs, iV wil have the support of
many reasonable men who look upon protection as an act
of God or an immutabte law of nature, and consider that the
true measure of it is the difference between the cost of pro-
duction at home and abroad. The men appointed woutd then
occupy themselves in determining what that difference is, and
so, they say, we shoutd have a scientifie tariff. From Vhs it
wiil foilow that the more incompetent a manufacturer ie the
higlier wiil be the protection whicl is accorded him, since his
incompetence increases hie costs. The commission would then
have Vo enquire noV atone how mucli it doee coet Vo produce an
article, but liow mucli it should cost. They woutd be com-
pelled Vo determine how mucli time a manufacturer should
spend at his tuncheon, what lie slioutd eat and drink, how
many hotidays lie is entitted Vo, liow lie eliould comport him-
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self at home andi disport himself abroati, what expenditure 1

shoulti make upon bis family, the wages whioh he pays to h

employees, and how they in turu expenti the money the

receive, for all these factors enter intimately into the cost i

production.
There is another, and perbaps more important, matti

which would f ail witbin the province of the om i:

That is,'to determine the amount which capital is f airly entitti

ta earn; andi this would leati ta an enquiry into the nature

capital, to ascertain if capital is a tangible tbing or merely t]

figment of a promoter's brain. As a result of the operation.

financial prestidigitateurs many Canadian industries a

chargeti with a capital which is composeti merely of figur4

with no relation to reaiity; andi to pay 1ive per cent. upon t]

fiuefifty per cent. must ho earned upon the money whii

is sotuaily employed.
We can learn something definite of what a tariff boa

may do if we coider what the tariff board has done in t

Unitedi States. It wiil be remembered that on August 17

President Taft decliuiet ta sanction a bll by whieh the dut

on wooilen goods were to> be redueed, until the measureh

been ubmitted ta, soientiflo examination. With the resuit

gress proceed toD a osdrtion of the whole schedue " w

a view to its revision andi a general reduction of isrt

The board icould nôt lielp showing that upon a set of OnE>-Yi

samples of site nglish fabrics the duty was 183 per cei

nor coulti the PresidIent heIp remarking that " althougi' th,

duties do not icrease prce of dopestie goods by anyth

like their full azuount, it is none the less tmue that such p

hibitive duties lmnt the poslty of foreign competiti

even in time of searcity; that they form a tepaion

duction at home andi ard." The board states epe
£- 4 -a ýmltRQhp fn iptprminp authoritativelv what t

difference is;
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ample for the fortunate and capable would be inadequate for
the unlucky and the ignorant. A shoemaker, for example,
who stuck to hie last miglit do very well with a degree of
protection which would be quite useless for a shoeinaker who
spends even a part of his time riding i a niotor car. The
argument that high wages ixnply high protection lias tumned
out to be fallaciouI3, since the board lias established that high
wages by calling for efficiency and irnproved machinery i
reality lessen *the coet of production. It by no means follows
that the low wages paid to hand-weavers i India will ensure
that cotton can be produced more cheaply ini Madras than i
New England.

If the members of the commission were wisely chosen, in
virtue alone of disinterestedness, acumen, experience, and wis
dom, there 15 no length to, which they miglit not carry their
enquiry. It 18 qulte conceivable that they miglit examine the
very foundations of protection itself, and ascertain whether
it has a basis in truth or arises from an economnic fallacy.
They might convince us a.t once and for ail time that the
consumer neyer pays the tax, that it 18 well to, buy dear, that
an impost which le paid to a manufacturer is as useful to the
community as if it were paid into the public treasury, that
the money which circulates in the home market 18 more pre.
cloua than that which cornes from the foreigner, that the- cost
of living is not in reality rising, that combines and mergers
lower prices by the efficiency and economny whlch they produce,
that internai competition is as disastrous as that which cornes
from without, that men will always use wisely the power to
tax which la placed in their handa, even if they are not re-
sponsible to, those who pay, and that this power 15 neyer used
directly or remotely for the debauching of society, the cor-
ruption of public life, the degradation ýof parliament, or the
debasement of the courts of law. If the commission were able
to carry sucli conviction into the minds of the Canadian people,
they would do mucli t restore confidence ini protection and
appease the 618,948 persons who voted against the systern at
the last election, and forra forty-eight per cent. of those who

st their ballots.
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My own fear, however, is that a commission which ho:

estly advised the paymeut of higlier duties would become

great as Diana to thec Ephesian silver-smiths, aud that i

decrees woui1d be imperative as if they had been let down fro

heaven; but if, on the other hand, it shou1d with equal hones

demonstrate that, ini the interests of all thec people, the duti

should be lowered, then its conclusions would be consider

merely academia, a counsel of perfection which was put for

hy a company of deluded though well-meaning doctrinar,'

whom ail practical men are bound to disregard. The coi

mission would then be hortatory or mandatory accordin'g

thec circumstances of the case.
Danger is aso to be found iu thec inevitable tendeucy

doctrine to become dogma and propositions to pass into la,%

A commission which is appointed to adminilater a syst4

quixky becomnes identified with thec system. The existence

thec two is niutual; and it is very difficuit, or at lest it
f- -n -- 1-wieve that thev themnselves are i
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LESS than forty miles from the oldest city on this con-

tinent north of Mexico, one may shoot or photograph
bear, moose, and caribou, catch trout that no ordinary fi8hing-
basket will contain, observe beaver, otter, mink, and foxes
going in peace about their daily avocations, watch the bird-
fishiers, from eagles down, plying their trade, and march
through leagues of breezy highlands where the print of a
human foot would bring to the face that look of amazement
that one remembers in the old wood-ceuts of Robinson Crusoe
at the first intrusion on bis island domain. The purposes
of this article are to explain how such things can be in this
mucli commercialized world, to express appreciation and
gratitude to the government of the province of Quebec for
making them. possible, and to atrive to strengthen the sen-
timent for their continuance and extension.

No one who has read Colonel Wood's plea for the creation
of animal and bird sanctuaries can fail to have been moved
by his words, spoken from the very heart, as tc, the cruel
and reckless slaugliter of our " little brothers " who people
and make interesting the great out-of-doors. Those who
wish him success in his humane endeavour should at least
not need to be persuaded that what lias been already gained
ini this direction ought to be most firmly held.' Interests,
however powerful financially and politically, should not be
allowed any foothold in those reservations now set apart for
the health and pleasure of men and the well-being of animais.
What miglit appear to be a harmless concession to dam a
river's headwaters would have very injurious and far-reaching
consequences on both fish and game, and would, in effect,
defeat the purposes for which the Park was brouglit into
existence. One invasion would assuredly be followed by
another, for here as ever ce n'est que le premier pas qui coule.
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It was in the year 1895 that the idea took substance 0
setting spart some two thoussnd five hundred square mile

of the wild and mountainous country north of Quebec an,

south, of Lake St. John, as "la forest reservation, fwsh an,

game preserve, publie park snd pleasure ground;" at a latE

date the ares was increased, until now some tbree thousan

seven hundred square miles are reznoved from sale or settlt
ment.

An important thougli indirect object was the mai

tenance of water-level in> the dozen or more rivers which tsii

their rise in> the high-lying plateau forming the hoart of Ql

Park. A very breediug-ground of streams this is, and a goc

wslker may visit the birth-plaes of haif their number in'

dsy's tramp. 1118 way for the most part will lie ankle-deE

through saturated moss, intersected in ail directions by ganx

trails, where the stouteat boot or mnoccasin that the wit

man> las devised will f ail to exclude the i.miversal elemein

Hors, in> their infancy, rivers run north which ultimately tui

aud flow into the St. Lawrence, and others flow south who

waters, at the last, Lake St. John will receive. Only a f

yards and no groat elevation divide streamas that are to 1

a huudred miles spart when the great river takes them

itself, uor does any man> know what fortunes bof ail the

throuigh the whole course of their stormy lives. Though t'

assrtonmsy o.ppear to bo ahliost ridieulous, there is wo

for the explorer in> this region. Blank spaces on the mx

invite, which msay yield no one knows what in> the way

game and fiali, of mountains that no foot ha. troddeu,

waters that no paddle has stirred and whero no fly lias f all

of foreets untouol'ed by the axe.
The true range of the Laureutians is distant from t

shore of the St. Lawrence some twenty miles, and of th(

who spend their aummers at wa.terixig-plsces ou the noi

shore iiot oue in> a hundrod spareS time from golf, teru

tesand bridge to make its acquaitance. The nearer a

gentier slopos shut out tho great mountain massthat mai

souy-west and uor'-east from Qubcte the Saguena.y,
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that one who does flot go out to, seek for them. might easily
be ignorant of their existence. Those who, commit themn-
selves to the sea, and adventure so far as Ra Ra Bay, get
some glimpses of the range in the Saguenay's wonderful
chasm, but there it is sinking to, a Iower level. They do not
guess that the Murray River descends through a grander and
more beautiful gorge on its wild way to, the sea. A mere
handful of people have thought it worth while to, push back
forty miles from Murray Bay to see the tremendous rock
walls of this canon, the stupendous unscalable precipices
where the Décharge de la Mine d'Argent fails hundreds of
feet from the rim like silver poured from a crucible, pauses
and falis again.

As to the heights of these mountains one mearches in
vain for authentie figures. Eboutements and Ste. Aune, both
near the shore of the St. Lawrence, rise over two thousand
five hundred feet, and ene peak in the valley of the Gouffre
is credited with a heiglit of three thousand two hundred feet,
but these elevations are greatly exceeded as one journeys
inland. Observations with several aneroids show that the
St. Urbain Road, the only highway that crosses the mountains,
is three thousand feet above the sea at a point some thirty-
five miles from Baie St. Paul, while the surrounding hilla
must be credited with another fifteen hundred feet. It seema
te be within bounds te, place the altitude of a series of moun-
tain-tops in the county of Charlevoix at from, four thousand
te four thousand five hundred feet, te, assign a height of two,
thousand five hundred feet te the interior plateau, and to
say that most of the rivers rise about three thousand feet
above the sea. As these assertions are not in accord with
prevailing impressions, it would, be interesting to have a
more accurate, determination than can be made with a pocket
barometer. The outlines of these ancient hilis have been
flattened and rounded, by the age-long grinding and chiselling
of glaciers, which have also built up huge moraines, and
strewed the country with boulders. One such moraine I
recail which runs for a mile, as level and straight as a forty
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foot railway embankment, through a land of muskeg
fallen timber, giving the only good footing that is t
found in an old ludian portage.

The laist of the Montagnais Indians vanished from

place about twenty years ago, but one finds here and 1
trace of their camps and câches and may still f ollow, th

with difficulty, their wiuding, nearly obliterated trails

he is pseedby the speed demon whieh now ceases n

whisper " faster, fauter " i our ears, he may be disappo
to, find that a full day's mac in th ounitry only n
such a distance as his motor, without police interfer

would carry him over ina quarter of anhour. Uaply thi

lie inay bo able to, appreciato the spirit of the old Conua
~n fho rap ie-cars whirliniz t>ast the dc
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in a nortlierly or southerly direction, there are waterways
whicli may be more or leffs utilized, and it is much easier to
go from the St. Lawrence to Lake St. John than it is to, cross
the Park from west to east, althougli the distance, as the
loon flues, is about the same. A rather careful estimate of the
time required for this latter trip was flfteen days, and it
would be fifteen days of exceedingly arduous work, with
every kind of liard going that the wildest and wettest country
van afford, and without the assistance even of a blazed trail.
The sixty miles would stretch out Wo one liundred and fifty
by the devious route whicli it would be necessary Wo follow.

This seems rather a forbidding picture of a tract that
the. governinent has set apart as a " public park and pleasure
ground," but that is only at tlie first glance and Wo the. faint-
hearted one. Were it flot for the outworks that nature has
built Wo guard this lier citadel, were it not for the difficulties
that have to b. overcome in the old-fashioned way by strengtli
aud skill of hiand and foot, these dear wild places would be over-
run by board-floor and cocktail campers, hy men with automatie
rifles who shoot everything, including their companions, on
sit, or talc. fisli for a record that they cannot use, and by
touriste wlio thuik it amusing Wo set a noble bircli or spruce
on fire to make a " forest Worch." Thank tlie gods that b.,
no motor-roads conduct Wo tliis paradis., no easy canoe-
route offers, but lie who would enter must win his way thither
ini the. manner of his fathers,-and so may it be Wo the end
of time.

The. dead-waters in tlie upper reaclies of the. rivers are
sometimes navigable, and the lakes that lie in one's path
give a few welcome miles of canoeing, nor should it b. under-
etood that all of the. walking is bad. Here and there are
stretches of dry, moss-eovered barren where the foot fialls
soft and silently, and scarcely bush, stone, or tre. compels
one to step aside, or slacken his round three miles an hour.

The. Grand Jardin des Ours, perbaps the. largest and cer-
tainly the. best known of these barrens, is hardly less than a
hundred square miles in extent, and when the ce takes in early
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November the caribou make it their great raIlying-grouni
attracted thither by the moss upon which they subsist almoi
entirely ln the winter time. Even within the la8t few yea&
bands running into the hundreds have been seen on the sno'm

mountainu-sides, and, without mucli diffieulty, have beE

approached and photographed. These animais, so wary ý

sumnier aud in the early autumn, appear to gain confideni
by their numbers, and are easily stalked, and ait too easi

ebot. It le tc> be f eared that too great an annual toil is take

amount of its natural increase. At the same time it mu

be remembered that for fifty or sixty years, and perhaps f
a much longer time, sportsmen f rom every quarter of t'.

globe have visited this famous " Jardin," and have seldo

failed to carry away a good head; also that in the day8 wb,

this was everyman's land, and scarcèly any restrictions wE

enforced as Wo season or amount of game, the slaughter mv
have been mueii greater than it is to-day. Perhap8, thE

there le no cause for immediate alarm, but the situati

deserves to be carefully watched so that a remedy may

applied iu time. Sfiglitly more srnet regulations, t
aflow>ance of one caribou inta f two, the forbidding

shotin i Deer ad Jauarywhen the bulls have li

their horne, would effeot the result, and would ensure exeellh
sport in this regioin so long as the Park exists and is admn
istered as it le to-day.

There le, however, very serioius menace to the carib

ln the unfortunate fact that the great timber wolf has
sot discovered this happy huutiug-grouud, and lias tab
imu hiqhode there. These murderous creatures do not 1
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fewer caribou in and about the " Grand Jardin," but the
marked increase in the number of moose may be one cause
of this. Moose and caribou do not dwell, together in unity,
and the latter, the most inveterate wanderers that the earth
knows, are possibly seeking other pastures in some remote
part of the Park which the moose do nlot frequent, and where
it would be difficuit for man to follow them.

Before the days of the Park the moose were almost
exterminated throughout this region, but a few must have
escaped slaughter in somne inaccessible fastness, and under a
careful and inteligent systemn of protection they have multi-
plied exceedingly. At the present time it is not uncominon
to, encounter three or four cows in the course of a day's walk,
and these lumbering creatures scarcely take pains to, keep
out of your way. Man may not shoot them, and probably
only unprotected calves have anything te dread from the
wolves, so that they are in the happy position of having no
enemies. Whatever the fate of the caribou mnay be, it seemas
reasonable to suppose that in a few years' time there will be
as good moose-shooting here as in any part of New Brunswick,
nor is there the slightest fear that, under existing conditions,
it will ever be exhausted. 'This brandi of sport is new to the
country, and the art of calling has not been developed, s0
that tedious watching and hard stalking are the only means
of securing a head. No horns have been brought out yet
which rival the New Brunswick antiers, much less those of the
Alaskan " alces gigas." Anythîng over fifty-five inches is an
unusually good spread for Quebec, that la to say, ten inches
less than a fine New Brunswick head and twenty inches tes
than the prodigious antiers of the West.

I amn tempted at this point to give two narratives from
eye-witzesses which exhibit in how different a spirit men may
go into the woods after game. The hero of the first episode
on sighting a band of six caribou bade his man sit down to
give bim a rest for his rifle. Hie tien fired and continued
firing till ail were killed. When his companion made to walk
towards the animais, Sir -said to, him. roughly:

.............
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" Where are you going? "
" To cut up the caribou."

it ....... I don't want them."
This is, but Bhould not be, the end of the firet stor

The other is pleasanter to hear. A gentleman from Qi
United States wished to add a caribou head to bis collectioi
and after the usual huntiug vicissitudes and disappointmen-
succeeded indoing so. On the way out he andhis ma
aImost ran into a moose which carried very fine horne. TI
hooenhe permitted hlm to shoot, and the rifle wae pushed ini
bis hand and he wasurged todo so. " No,I1have amooi
and don't waut another; give me the camera," and 1
actually succeeded i"sapg the dazed creature twie
at a range of thirty feet.

If one were to aBsert that there are fteen hundred lake8
thie Park ne one living ceuld gainsay him, and reasoning frc>
the known te the unkuown this does net appear te ho a ve
etravagant estimate. 0f course many of these are me
Ponds and beaver damas, but there are not a few six or ei«.
miles in length, upon wbich it is wise te be vexry cautious
anvthine but the ms ete ete.Sulsdo r
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hands for ten minutes or longer, and will carry away a picture
of taut line and singing reel, of white water and gray rocks
set in solemu green and roofed with blue and white, which
he may summon back at will te muse over when the winter
fire burus.

Nowhere in the world does the fontinalis grow to a
larger size than iu these waters. Dr. Henry writee of a
seventeen-pound trout "lin very poor condition," which lie
took in the Jacques Cartier River seme eighty years ago,
and this river yields trout of eight or fine pounds weight
t>-day. Ail the strearns that rise in the Park contain heavy
fiWh, and many of the lakes as well, but in the latter they
seldom take the fly, and the stories told by André this, or
Moïse that, of great fellows longue de mêm'ne et large commne ça,
taken from some lake that he wishes yeu to visit, are gene-
rally found on examination te be based on winter catches
made through the ice. It is an odd fact that success in this
winter flshing can only be expected lu fine and briglit weather.
We city folk who have trained ourselves to pay as littie
attention as possible te the influences of sunshine, humidity,
barometric pressure, and east wind, would laugh at hlm
who made practical application of the wise old saw, " Do
business with a man when the wind is iii the north-west."?
Animais and fiali are delicately sensitive te, meteorological
conditions, while there only remains te most of us an uneasy
consciousness of these, which we cannot turu to useful ac-
count. Yet are we net without some disappearing trace of
the sense which foretelis weather: the blind, deaf, and dumab
Helen KCeller, seated by lier fireside, is aware of impendiug
changes anid announces the arrival of the rain.

The countless, or uncounted, lakes and streams of the
Park are ministered te by a very heavy rainf ail. Perliaps
two luches fâllin the liighlands for one on the shores of the
St. Lawrence; certainly the sayiug of the ceuntryside is
that a foot of snow dans les paroisses means twc> feet in the
mouutaius. I winter your way through the woods is îSmootli
and Ievel, for ail the down timber, stenes, and underbrush
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are deeply buried. Should you follow in summer sucli

wiuter tral, you mnust look for the blazes eight or ten f ei

above the ground. Even iu the summer-time the extrem,

of temperature are very great. Snow falUs occasionally

July and August, and iabnost any clear sti11 niglit there me

be frost. It i8 astonishiug to observe a 'thermometrie raný

of sixty or seventy degrees on a perfectly fine day, but

this height above sea-level, and with no blanket of humidi

t held from the un by dayor pn the warmtiilby nig

you may pass f rom twenty degrees at five in the nimng

ninety degrees at eleven. More marvèllous stillis it that t

human frame adapts itself quickty and easlly to such vari

tionh, aud that in so pure and fiue au air, with pleuty of ha

work and a spare, woodlaud diet, a whole series of minor i

whieh afiliot the townsman are abseut.

Ilere may be learned some of the secrets of rlght-livii

aour countrymen of Frenchi Canada have doue, and 1

way to healthier, happier, and longer lives. Would you ci

to try conclusions on a forest trail with o>ne of these drii

Up, Unrnuscular-looklug f ellows who will uever see flfty aga'

It la trià tliat iu heel-and-toe w.a]king ou the highway ý

might give him a mile lu five, but through and o'

tallen timaber, lin uskeg and alder-swamp, up the rougli b

sides and acroassas ou slippery logs, lie will have 3

beaten, though lie carrnes twice your load. IPerhaps ca

bardsh 1<111l off the weakflngs, and only the fittest survi

but, however this mnay be, we flud men uearing fourso

who are fit for au amazing day's work. Such a one, ai

driving forty-two miles over bad aud billy roads with a he.-

Joad, turned his horse lomeward late lu the afternoon; anot

one
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or winter storms from lielping a neighbour in time of need
shall neither lack health nor a sound horse; for so will the
good God order it.

A sturdy littie beast twenty-one years of age has been
known to cover this same forty-two miles in five hours, and
a gaunt long-legged grey tha.t was bowling lu at a good pace
had, as I found, put one hundred and eighty miles behind him
in four days,-twice pulling his buckboard up three thousand
feet of hila over what the reader miglit sometimes hesitate
to caUl a road. A friend of eiglity, still of sound mind and
memnory, was a grown man when hie great-grandfatlier died
at the age of one hundred and five, and this ancestor came as
a child to La Nouvelle France. It may be that as a boy he
Iooked out wonderingly over the St. Lawrence on that June
morning when the great fleet of one liundred and forty-one
shipa of the line and transports passed up on the tide bearing
Wolfe to hils triumph and death. A " link with the pust I
indeed, that a living man slioild remember the accounts of
an eye-witness concerning events that took place before the
fall of Quebec!

To this saine old friend I once put some questions about
an aged woman who was picking up sticks by the roadside.
With a shade of reluctance, due doubtless to, the fact that
there was not af ter ail many years between them, lie admitted
that she was 1'pas~ mal vieille," whieh was no more than the
truth, as skie was eiglity-four. " Poor old thing," said 1,
"and where does skie live?" He pointed with hils whip to

a littie cottage on the hills*de. "And does skie live there
all alonc?" But, no, skie tends lier mother." And truc
it was.

Nicolas Aubin, when in the full strength of manhood,
felled, trimmed, sawed, 8plit, and pi led threc and a hall corda
of birch a day for six consecutive days, and had turne loft to
help an Ôld companion to complete his tale. Thomas Fortin,
having driven an ax dlean through hils foot, hopped fil ty
miles home through the wilderness and the Marci snows,
singing for fourteen nights so, that lie miglit not distress his
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)y groaning. So one migbt continue to rece

ds, if mueh did not remain to be told about

administration of this reerve the governn
Iicy which lias shown admirable resuits; an(
[8 in direct contrast to the one pursued ini
'ark it mav be ineetng to explain a.nd dis
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lessee, in turn, will neither practise nor tolerate any infrmnge-
ment of the laws which would imperil his lease or deplete
of fish ani game a country which he intends to revisit. Hie
would not necessarily be actuated by these motives if lie
entered the Park casually, and considered nothing but his
own sport or pleasure.

The plan adopted ranges together in identity of intereSt
all those concerned in conservation, and thougli better and
higlier reasons exist for obedience to law and unselfishness
in sport, is it flot weII to enlist every motive which maires
for the object it is desired to attain? It may be added that
the Iessee lias reasonable assurance of the extension of his
privileges if they are flot abused, and lie knows that lie will
b. compensated for moneys properly expended if the govern-
ment sees fit not to renew bis terra.

When the Park came into existence the castern part of
it was mucli exposed to attacks by poachers who spared
neither fish nor game; a few years longer and it would have
been beyoud saving. One by one clubs came into existence,
until to-day seven of tliem form a cordon stretching along
and guarding the boundary, with a resuit which lias more
than justified their formation and the privileges which have
ben accorded to tliem. The guardians coôperate with one
another under the general guidance of a most competent
inspeetor, and the striking increase la fish, fur, and feather,
is apaet not only in the region immediately protected,,
and in the. interior of the Park, but also outside its boundaries.
Trappers who fouglit bitterly against being excluded from
thi, part of the public domain now lind that the overflow of
wild lif. into the surrounding country enables them to bring
more peits to market than they did in the old days, aud have

beoereconciled. Guardians, gillies, carters, porters, and
canomenlive in whole or part on providiug fishing and

shooingfor about one Iiundred persons, wlio leave each year
ntles. than ten thousand dollars in their hands. Under

no other arrangement could the couoeded territory afford
sprtad a living to so mauy people, and in no other way
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would the balance between resources and their exaustioi

be so nicely maintained.
On the western border of the Park thxe sanie system lia

been adopted, with, as I arn assured, the saine excelleul

resuits, but as to this 1 arn not able to speak froni persona'

knowledge and observation. Twenty years ago bear ha('

uearly disappeared; now they are plentiful. Beaver weri

aimost exterrninated; they have becorne a nuisance. P

dam or lodge was a curiosity worth walking several miles tu

vtisit; to-day the animais may be seen at work on every streain

The numerous dams presexit a series of impassable obstacle

to trout inoviug to and from their spawning-beds. The,

have also raised the level of many lakes, drowniug the timbe

and destroying the f eeding grounds of the large gaine. Be

yond any question their presence in such numbers injures thi

fishing and sliooting, does damage to the forest, and make

the country wetter and more difficult Wo traverse. Where on

fluds several liundred yards of a familiar trail under watei

adis obliged to mae a détou tlirougli lie thick w*>odi

bis admiration for the sagaeity, diligence, and pertinacit

of the. beaver sensibly wanes,-these excellent virtues ai

sometirnisucomafortable to live with, The. administratio

would do well for the. Park were it to keep the beaver withi

reaonalebounds, and might easily derive a handsoxr

Ini this bigh-lylug country the timber is too smail 1

attraot the lumbermen, and even as pulpwood it probably hi

but littie value. Where the. growtli is slow the. annual rinl

are close together and flic wood is liard, resinous, and u

suitable for the. mill. The few epruces of any size that exi
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Wo enforce additional, and strict regulations with regard Wo any
cutting which may be permitted,-how desirable this would
be appears by the considered opinion of a nman whose quali-
fications to make a stateinent on the subject are absolute,
that for every dollar's worth of lumber brought to market in
Canada twenty dollars' worth are destroyed by fire.

It is probable that the whole countryside was burned
over many years ago,-perhaps at the tinie of the great
Saguenay fire, and that in the barrens already spoken of the
soil itself was consuined. An Indian trapper of great age,
who died a generation ago, affirmed that these were en bois
vert in bis youth. If his story was true it fixes the timne of
the burning at an earlier date, and gives convincing proof
that a century does little or nothing towards repairing the
damage Wo the huLmus. The moss with which the barrens are
now covered hurne like tinder ln dry weather, nom is it replaced
i twenty-five years. Spare a moment then to extinguieli
your camp-fire, and see that the match with which you have
lighted your pipe ie out before you throw it down. A little
careles8ness, when the conditions are ripe, would make of
these plains and hilisides a blackened desolation, which the
caribou deprived of their winter pastures would be fomced Wo
desert.

In point of colouring nothing can surpass the September
beauties of this moss-country. The moss itself, in shades
of ivory-white, grey, lavender, and in the swales of green
and magenta. le divided into parterres by the mountain
laurel, Labrador tea and blueberry, every leaf of whieh
becomes a perfect crimson flame. Wild currants and goose-
bernies are dmessed i copper and bronze. Upon the luxnous
yèllow of the birehes it seeme as if the sun weme alway8 shining,
while heme and there among themn an aspen shows tranelucent
green. The little, solitary, white spruces, despising change,
satlsfy themeelves with a fiawless symmetmy of outline, wWh
makes their sombre black sisters in the background look still
more ragged and unkempt. Blue, deepening Wo purple, covers
the distant and yet more distant ranges.
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Yet a very littie while and the seene wiil chane

On the long siopes where the moose browse the dwarf r

birches will stand a-shiver, their garmeuts at their fe,

the snow will corne, and ail colour but the darkeiaing gre

of apruce and baIsam wiUi depart from the land, Tih

the silence will fall,-not thue mere lesseuing o! noise whi

we are accustomed to cail silence, but an utter and î

euveloping soundlessness, without rustie of leaf, twi4-

of bird, or murmur of water, that fa.irly appails the so

He who has stood solitary, and straiued his ear in vi

for sorne f aint vibration of the air, wilt not think it str&i

that panic fear may descend on one who fiuds himself alc

ln this great stlillness. So it happened to Johnny Morin

the old days wheu the wiuter mails were carried sixty mi

over the snow ta the Lake St. John settiemeuts. 1

regular postman, Onésime Savard, fe'i siok, and Johni

as i tout a wa'ker as ever slipped on a suowshoe, took

place. Long bel ore dayllght, with pack on back, he 1

the Iast habitation behiud hlm; by noon, with hall his jounr

doue, hq was nearly thirty miles fromn the nearest iuri

being. ias the reoder ever been five miles, one mile, hi

a-mile, fromn his next neighbour? A liorror of louêliness q

sil.ee 1.11 upon hlm, and lie fled back iu his own tracks
~rmilp tna little cabâne built bv hiznself for trappij
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herringa and boiled potatoes,be discriminating with champagne
and foie gras. If you are to enjoy a twenty-five Mile walk
atter the age of fifty, shun the insidious tramn-car, and resist
the fascinations of your own, or your friends', motors. Bur-
gundy is a noble and heartsome drink, and long May the
vines flourish that yield it, but see that you keep your, taste
for spring water unimpaired.

May one introduce at this point a reflection on the
virtues of temperance? Wine makes glad the heart of man,
but it plays the mischief with hie wind, and destroys the
delicate adjustment between hand and eye upon which hie
.omfort and perhaps his life depends. I have yet to meet a
thoroughly good man in the woods, white, red, or haif- breed,
wbo would touch alcohol until his day's work was done.
The voyager who attempta to, assimilate hia life in tenta to
hie lite ln town tala rather miserably and misses the charm,
of both. If he la not ready to pay the price, it were better
for hlm to, remain within striking distance of modern means
of transport, soft beda, and entrée.

Let it not be thought, however, that the Park bill of fare
bs aiways a Spartan document. There are woodland dishes
that might give new ideas to Brillat-Savarin. Where can
you find a better bird than the ruffed grouse, though a black-
dmj* in condition runs him hard? Bear steaks are apt to,

maea man forget prudence; caribou-tongue, carîbou-liver
andbcon, and caribouasaddle add not alittle tcthem<,n f

hmnjoy. Moose soup has a distinction and flavour that
no other soup posse. A great trout enveloped in wet
paper and cooked i the ashes creates a profound impression
on ers of taste and sensibility, while the sanie creature

li nly8oked, and prepared for the table à la Finnan haddie,
almstcauesone to, overlook the absence of eggs and bacon
at bmMast.If you weary of trout from the trying-pan,

try themn boiled in the company of an onion, or cunningly
mde into a ragoût with potatoes, biscuits, and pork. The

consmpton0f the vegetable at once most loved and Most
"kdis attended in this happy ]and with no regrets, and
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glaucing at hirm i this oblique manner, associated perhal

with a hardî-tack for luncheon, it were well Wo leave the subje

rather than pursue it Wo what must be an anti-climax.
Some years ago the government couveyed a smâli hei

of wapiti to a suitable place ini the Park, and there relea84

them. Being strong, healthy creatures it was supposed thi

they would readily adapt themselves to their environmer

and would be an interestiug addition Wo the fatsna of t]

Park, but the experiment wholly f ailed, as these superb det

bred i captivity, refused Wo become wild again or Wo do f

themselves. Mfter a year i the woods they sliowed no fe

of mnu, but only a certain graceful timidity which did n

prevent them froin taking food out of the hand. Duri:

th umrte rsee ndge abti itrt

were very helpiess, and would have 8tarv(ed had they i

been supplied with fodder. Wandering at length out to t

settlemexits, they did such damage Wo crops that the fini

bull was slaughtered by an indignant habitant, and the ri

of the herd had Wo be ttaken back wheuce it came. It appei

that all the members of the deer tnibe eau be easily tami

and being tamed, that they eau scarcely be restored Wo 1

point of view of the wild creature,-a process, by the wi

for which the Englieli lauguage 1acks a word.
The Parkeaunbe approahedon the west bythe D

St. John Railway, on the south by the old Jacques Gant

Road, and on the eust by the St. Urbain Road, but. werE

not for what the governinent lias doue Wo assist those m,

wish Wo visit it, an individual equipment, of tente and cau

would be neceesary in every case. Mucl inl expense î

labour ie saved by the f act that the administration lias eree

and maintains lodges and rest houses where accommodat

may be had at moderate charge, and an outfit obtained

more distant excursions. Thus, it lias been mnade possil

without any great prepanation, Wo shoot and fish within 1

preserve, or travel through it for the pure joy of seeiug

myriad làkes, the untamed rivers, the far-stretching barr

git about with granite hilla that were old when the w(

was youflg.
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The wise man will see to it that nothing that is not of
indispensable daily use goes Înto his dunnage-bag. Rie wl
know that tinned Delicatessn are better left on the grocer's
ghelves, and that an overcoat la as useless lu the woods as
a silk hat. Others it is vain to attempt to teach,-they must
go to school at the feet of experieuce.

The first step of one who desires to enter the Park should
be to communicate with the superintendeut, Mr. W. C. J.
Hall, at Quebee. Mr. Hall, to whom every sportsm-qan must
feel indebted for years of un8paring work 8pent lu the organ-
isation and administration of this reserve, will assigu to the
applicant time and place for his visit. As there are nearly
three thousand square miles of unleased territory to choose
from, and as limited but exclusive rights are couferred, there
will be no possibility of being made the mark of another'is
rifle. 8hould the easteru aide of the Park be selected, the
chief inspector, Monsieur Thomas Fortin, wiil be instructed
to engage men and arrange ail the details of the shikari.
Ilow the sportsman may expect to fare in his hands wiil
a.ppear by Earl Grey's entry lu the visitors' book made Sep-
tomber 9th, 1911, at La Roche which I take the liberty of
copying: " 1 desire to thank the provincial goverument of
Quebec for having given me the opportunity of visiting, as
their gue-st, the Laureutides National Park, and to ackuow-
ledge the great pleasure which I have derived from, all I
have seun and done; and my regret that I cannot stay here
longer. 1 also desire to congratulate the goverumeut on
their good fortune lu securing as their Chief Ranger Thomas
Fortin, whose attractive character, unrivalled experience,
and personal charm make him a dellghtful companion. 1
would also like to congratulate them on the wisdorn of their
policy in establishing so large a reserve, as a protection for
varions breeds of wild animais which would otherwise be in
danger of extinction, and as a place of rest, refreshment,
and recreation for those who love the quiet of the 'Wilds."'

It îs upon the intelligence and honesty of such men that
the preservation of the Park, and the realization of the ideas
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which brought it into existence, must chiefly depend;
every Canadian who loves the free 111e out-of-doors, who des
to sec the mratures of the woods and waters proteci
who places these things before the getting of dollars by
immediate and destructive exploitation of our every natt
resource, lias an interest f or himself and hie children ini keel
these great pIeasure-.grounds inviolate, and a duty to, em
sucli ability and influence as he may pse to that

W. H. BiLmm



nTuL]E LITTLE FAIJNS TO PROSERPINE
Browner than the hazel-hu8k, owifter than the wind,
Thougli you turn from lieath and hiU, we are liard behind,
Singing: Ere the sorrows rise, ere the gates unelose,
Bind above your wistful eye8 the memory of a rose.

Dark Tacchus pipes the kine shivering from the whmn,
Wraps huxxn ini a she-goat's f ell above the panther-ektin,
Now we husk the corn for bread, turn tlie mii for hire,
Hoof by hoof anid liead by head about the herdsman's flue.

Ai Adonis, where lie gleazns, siender and at rest,
One hae buit a roof of dreama, where the white doves neet.
Ere they bring the wine-dark bowl, ere the gates unbar,
Take, 0 take within your soul, tlie shadow of a star.

Now the vintage feast la don e, now the melons glow
Gold a.long tlie raftered thatcli beneath a thread of[snow.
Dian's bugle bids the daw-n sweep the upland clear
Wliere we snared the silken fawn, where w. ran tliedeer.

Through the dark reeds wet witli raîm, past tliesinginig féamn,
Went tlie liglit-foot Mysian Maids, cafing Hylas home.
Syrinx felt tlie silver speil fold lier at her' need,-
Hear, ere yet you say farewell, tlie wind along the ree

Golden as the cariest leaf loosened frora the spray,
<Grave Alcestis drank of grief for lier lord's delay.
Eue you choose the bitter part, learn the. changeless wrong,
Bmnd above your breaking lieart the. echo of a song.

Now the chestuut burre are down; aspen-sliaws are pale.
Now &cross the plunging reef reels the Iast red sail.
Eue the. wild black hos cry, ere the niglit has birth,
Take, eue yet you eay good-bye, the. love of ail the. earth.

MAJoiRiEc L. C. PicKTHALL



THE INCOMFLETE ANGYELS

SUPPOSE we aUl like to xnake sweeping gnrl
and draw sharp contrasts: there is something

fleftly cQmfotable i disposing of a question in a largE
absolute fashion, without any scrupulous regard for niý
qualifications. And wheu the subject of debate happe
beasdeaonest at ihropose t<uch upo
1 amrn ot sure that this is not really the most sensiblc
of dealing with it. In discoursing of the womna
of two nations (and 1 arn afraid m'~y tjieie can ho coi
witbin no> modester limits) a littie reckiessuess of treal
is surely perrnissible,--else one would never get a
defihite statemnt made.

So ifI1should attempt toappraise the Englsh au
<Janadian wonman aud to draw up what Launce wouli
the ý'cate4og " of their conditions, let it be imputed
as an audacitv and not a crime. I have littie hope t
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an abundance of the world's goods and to, creep and intrude
and climb into the company of those wealthy ones, we more
or less implicîtly acknowledge themn to be our models. Thus
they exercise an influence out of all proportion to their mas
and energy, and in this respect England ie not very different
from the New World, the material standard having by this
i ne pretty wèll swa1lowed up ail the others. But while

modemn conditions and tendencice are broadly similar on
bouli sides of the Atlantic, it is noteworthy that their mani-
festations, so far as woman is coucerned, are by no mean
identical; and indeed this is the point of greatest intereet

preenedby a coinparison of the two types. The one will
ofteu ssem to offer a striking contrsst to the other, and though
tuis may merely be because they ekbibit opposite sides of the.

sm quaiity, yet the contrast is worth observing. Let me
oosolude rny prehiminary admonitions by protesting that I
do not myseif hold a brief either for the Bye of the Old World
or that of the. New. I believe that they both have advan-
taffl and that the advantages are more equaily divided

beteenthem than is usuàily supposed; and 1 also think
tuât tli.y both have faults and pretty grave oxnes. Indeed
I ahould like> if the attempt is not too wildly temerarious,,
tG throw out a hint or two of the potential paragon who may
one day b. .volved from them-the complet. angel at whose,
approach " this furieus face of thinge," as 8ir Thomas Browue
"Ys, "must disappear, and Bden would yet b. to b. found
on the earth." Penhaps even such a cursory and partial

Comparson o our reigniug queens as I shail her. essay may
gugta few of the virtues with which their happier succso

wlfl b. .ndowed; 1 arn sure it will touch upon a good mauy
atrbtes which she wiil iiot poss.Let this good intention

at eimt b. taken as soine littie pallation for my presumption
im eddingwith such high matters.
1 imagine that the. fundamental distinction between the.
Elsh ad the. Canadian woman-the distinction under

whih mstof heminr dffrene8may b. grouped--con-
dat i t act that the. former lias behind hem a long and
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strong tradition by whioh sh. e o onstantly infiuenced. Ev.
when she does not conform to it, she isnone the lesconio
of it, and as ageneral rule it gives her an ageale sense c
security and a satisactory conviction as to the entire righi
neas of ber owu standpoint. Thie explains the. attitude (
superiority which she conmoiily adopte towards ber youngi
sister, and wliich is apt, I amn afraid, to ruffle and xsea
the. latter. The Englishwoman dos naturally incline to tl
belief that she crosses the Atlantic not to learu but to teaci
" We are needed," I have heard one of these pilgrizns remar1
on the eve of lier voyage; " we cau lielp; we have so muc
to give," and if the sentiment had a rather stronger flavoi
of evangelicism than usual, it was otherwise typical enoug1
Itms ealwd hnythtago elo hlsp
is required to suifer gladly a Lady Bountiful of this ord.
ber swens and liglit will very quickly cloy and discon
fort. In something of a similar spirit, too, the Englis]

XnaUn graciously pays a tribute to ber colonial cousii
" My dear, 1 neyer should have takeni you for a Canadia
You look almost quite Englisl " And significaut of ti
spirit in which such a comnpliment is received je the Osuadia.
prompt rejoin4er, " What's the. matter with the bang of n

1 am tezupted to linger for a momen't on the topie su
gtdby Vhs sat r.piark. Thougli Polouius's observaig

that Vhe apparel oft preelaime Vthe mani las lost mue> of i
point iu these drab days, yet it sVill holds good, more or lei
for womau; and the different ways lu whioh our English ai
Canadian loves do show their wit--or ocainally iV mý
be their want of wit-iu their attire 3ail erv a ps
note. Here, Voo, the. influec of tradition is more powerl
in the. parent country than in> the. u.w. The. Exgishwomý
accents. or Pretends Vo accptth laws of fashion a8 bei
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London, and those Delilali-apparitions that, oo bedeeked,
ornate and gay, sal heavily paat us with ail their bravery
on. This uncomfoetable deference to art is not nearly 80
conspicuous i Toronto or New York, where an approach
t> the. man's ideal i dress appears to be more or less general.
Men have always, I suppose, inelined to Borachio's opinion,
IlWhat a deformed thief le this fashion," and have long
ùone given up the idea of aimîng at beauty in their clothing;
utility and unobtrusiveness are the qualities they desire,
and the. meuit ia that their garb now-a-days, in spite of its
frank ugline8s, lias a certain suitability and achieves a sort
of harmony. Soinething of this harmony is frequently to
b. msen i the. dress of the. transatiantie woman, which la
plain, trim, and decidedly more workmanlike than that of
the. European, except, îndeed, upon those occasions when she
la otrivig to surpass lier eneniies, acquaintances, and boSom-
frionda in the splendour of her raiment. For I amn afraid
that personal, vanity is about as potent on the one side of the.
ooea as on the other, aud often vitiates alike the. ideal of
beauty aud that of comfort. It drives our leaders of fashion
bo put theunselves into the trick of sigularity, and in tii.,.
fat aud pursy times this le most easily accomplished by au

ulmted expenditure of money. The. consequeuce le that
theïr attire, in spite of its unparaileled elaboration and

loinpuougnmrepresents neither personality nor beauty
but only an inordinate cost. The dlaimas of art afford a

pety excuse for sucli extravagances, but if ouly our fr
ladin otld be brouglit to the. simple test of declarin-

truthullyhon uch they enjoyed and admired thie beau-
tifuA garments of other women, they would discover boon

eog, 1 fsncy, iiow far their culture of beauty i dress
w-nsnee

15 la hardly logical to pass frorn the partieùlar to the.
gea1, but thia seems an appropriate enougli place to say
a word or two about the. attitude of our gentlewomen toward's
ar a a *hole. Her. again w. may note a similar difference

b.ewenthe. Old World and the New. Tii. Englishwoman,
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as a rule, cither doe oe ss some artistic sense or at lez
think it riglt te assume the virtue if she has it net, for h

rditic>nal respect for art is fairly srn.The Canadii
woman is honester; 1 will net take it upen me to cmei
the one at the exeseo the other-but honesty is a vht

too Cetaily rt oesnotapparto play any real part
the average Canadian'B lif; painting, sculpture, and mmi
oelght as well neit for allthe iteroettaken inthem 1
the people at lar'ge. Rich men, of cours, have pictures
the best, but toc> often these are mere outside acsoi
imported, as the " Louis Quinze " furniture and the "Maa
du Barry " c&rpets are unported, for the glorificto

manion wichfreuetlyremndone alittle of the ent,
man Frmers residence, as descrlbed by Crabbe:

«At mutch expens ws eaob apartmeut graced,
HLs tasto was greu, but it etili was taste;"

t jug ndeed the final conceo must sometimis b. Id
a trife dubious inu this case. As for th. more moetdor

cle th syle of decoratio! whiqh chieOly captivates t
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of coming into contact with real ladies." This, I think,
pretty well sunis up the Canadian feeling towards art, and
ini view of it one likes to imagine iPaderewski, for instance,
enjoying the treat of a whole morning ini the conipany of a
typical Canadian woman. It must not be fancied, however,
ibat these patronesses are quite incapable of enthusiasm for
the. arts. Admiration ie such a strong instinct of humanity
that it mnust needs id some objeet to fasten upon, and so,
far as 1 have been able to discover, ite object i their case
is gnrly the minor-the minimus-poet.

Broadly speaking, then, I should say that art among
Canadian women is, to an even greater extent than among
the English, out of touch with reality. I suppose any fine
and simple standard of art must represent a fine and simple
way of thinking; once that ie attained, dress, decoration,
and the like, being the outcome of a definite conception of
11ke, will fail naturally and gracefully into their proper places.
At present they are for the most part merely the outward
manifestations of an inward tumuit of nervous excitement.
Thre is no artistic production, because no one really wants
1* produce anytblng beautiful. Man's days, and woman's
as well, are grown too hasty for the making of beauteous
thinpB or even for the joy in such as are already made. Art
is taken vlcariously, much as massage is subetituted for out-
door exercise. But juet as one cannot get the reai good of
a te-iewalk without stirring f rom one's coucli, s0 one

cann enjoy a work of art 'without taklng some littie pains to
undrstndit. And the Canadian woman's capacity for

tokng pains is decidedly fiuite.
In fact 1 amn inclined to venture upon the generaiztioza

tht the. two virtues in which the. average Caainwoman
fr. motsgal deficlent are industry and the. power of ad-

miraion Sh ca onl bearosedto some simulation of
theforerquallty by the. desire of emulating sorne wealthier

notins -indevsin, for example, a " wom.an'e lunch»" at
which the ablapkins shall look like miniature umbrellas, the
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ioecremstake the. form of trees in pots, and evey oùi
item of the. f.ast assume as incongruous a resen>bl&uoe
.om.tbing élse as the adaptability of matter wiIl permit.
the excogitation and preparation of sucli deep echemes
hostes bas been knowu to agonize even to the. point of f ai
ing twioe--just as Mrs. Kenwigs fainted under the. stni
of iégetting up " Morleena's linen for the. ambitious nel
bour's pienle. And, as iu Mra. K.flwig'8 case, sh. lias iii
thouglit the. better of both for the. fussy notions and 1
fitig. The. Canadiau woman does seepi to me decide<
more ciiislu than thie Europeau: lier outlook la too ofi
that of the. undisciplined aud spollt child, or penliaps it woi
b. more corr!ect to say of the. uudisciplined and spoit you
for sh. bas noue of the. child's love of questioning and capa.
for seriousness. Admiration, hope, and love, tiie vital fac
ties, if we are to believe Wordsworth, of our human natu
are lamentably uudeveloped lu lier. 8hiil frivolous a
definite, as frivolouis people always must be, witii narr
precise views upon sucli f.w matters as se ha. auy ViE
upou at all. In ases, of cu, sheis practical, if byt]
epithet eue iruplies only an aptitude for what is bounded
alI aides by pilysical be<uIdaries. 8h. eau appraise anyth
ini dollars and ntigat ita tiruo value. Like m~any sh

sighed eope, se ses ithsuchexatnesli a ammat oij
that he is blid to aU thie utaide wondera of the. world;~

noie lothes, jwlfurs, phyia beauty; picods, feelài
thouhts an thebeaty f the spirit are for lier non-existE

Her ples is inthe thig htcanbe touol.d and tag
and handled, and ah. has no revereoee for auy others.
the other band, howeer,. thisacia straiu of hers 1
doubtedly has its godsd.Secngnrlyturu
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of the. front door or the laying of a tire involves any insup-
portable los of dignity.

It is hdy surprising that such a character should b.
iptet of uncomfortable moral cntrait. i the small

ulfaiuu of life, and one notes that the sense of duty, whieh
still animates the average Englishwoman, is 8eldomn developeri
to agiy great extent among the. Canadian ladies. To take a
.ama instance: the constant writing of notes, in whioh s0 many
of our British maids and matrons bravely spend their moru-
in heurs, could neyer become a habit with their more offhaiid
sistors, even if the exoeedingly robust and busy telephonie

sriewere to cesse throughout the whole Dominion. The.
resdineis to take the trouble of writing, the good Inanners
that prompt a quick reply, the. convention that clictates a
idlght formality,-none of these things has yet crossed the
oma; probably the. Canadian woman woutd declare that
gAie had no time for them.

I very much w-ish, by the way, that some sage would
Slightoui us simple folks as to what it is that keeps tii...
toilers so0 mortaily busy of a morning. I have met plenty of
the who have servants ini abundance, no chuldren to occupy
th&ii time, and husbands who are out ail day long, and yet
they invauiably tell me that lie is on. breathiless rush, that
they are rarely ahi. to arrive anywhere for luncheon, tea,
or dinner at the. appointed hour. I always long to a-si Vhem
th question that Wordsworth put so insistently to the lechl-
gateme: " Hewis it that you live and whats it tht you
do? " Granted that after a lengtliy lunch party tliey spen<i

th et 0f the. afternoon at Bridge and then dash home to
4e for dinner at some one e1..'s houe, still thie morning
&t ay rate is left free, and after ail, frequent as lunches are,
they do not occur every day. Allowing for a moderately
mly bekatand a reasonable time to interview thie cook,
w have stil Bomel tAire. liows before lunch to account for,

&n ht I wsnt Wo know is how they pais that interval.
Thq don't read4 they don't s.w; they certainly don't medi-

tat, ndth.y can't very weUl eat and drink between wAiile-8
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to any great extent. Of course they shop, but as mcost
thein get their clothes from Europe and the States, thi
shopping camiot 13e very exacting. What then i. thi
occupation? Alo an besure of isthat they do not resl
the. Weman of the. Proverbs, not even outwardly, for honc
and strength are net in their èlothing.

To revert frein thi digression to, the. question of thi
inaterialisni, 1 may mention that their conversation, wl
they are among themelves, invariably turns to suoh subje
as xnoney, and hew to make it without trouble, tips for 1
Stock Exchange (many of thein pretend to 13e deeply veru
in these mysterles), methods for counteractlng the raval

of time, descriptions of their own alments and those of thi

friends, and, i the. begimning as i the end, elethes, elotli
elothes. These are, 1 think, the favomrite topies, exclus
of gossip, iwhioh exercises its spéil ail the. world ever. C
may perhapa centrast this state of affairs wlth the. oId a

1 fer, anisingEuroeanconvention that health, dri
andapparace re ot attrsthat sheflld be enlar

;, t1%Uit T AIn nnt knwif the. Iack of atmsp
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umsatisfactory condition of things. Women are apparently
pulsed by them mucli as skye-terriers ini a show are prized,
for their long hair and siJky ears, or something just about aie

senibe.No expense is spared ini trinulig and adorning
the creature's exterior, but perhaps a littie attention to lier
inner eblih nt would be more to the purpose.

I would then, make the broad statement tliat the ideals
of he anaianwoman are essentially the bourgeois one,

*bile those of the Englishwoman are at least strongly coloured
by the aristocratie tradition. 1 heard recently a traveIed
lady extol the comforts of the steamer which liad restored
her from the Old World to the New, and se rounde off
her grateful eulogy by declaring: " Not a steward or fie

Upnthat ship but took as his ideal niobles-se oblige," and 1
fw.cy the New World's appreciation of the revered motto
may b. pretty well gauged by this application of it. The

aritocticvirtues, gentieneas, generoslty, patience, fortitude,
retceneand a delicate consideration for others, are scarcely

to bê on there i their distinctive forma. In Erp
thystill survive liere and there and are generally admired

whenthe emrgefrom obscurity, but tliey are plants that
do not grow wel i a democratie soit, and indeed they seem

t oeto fui! bloom only in a society where distinctions of
oakae franUly reoognized.

I am tempted, in this connexion, to cite that great failure,
Naplo, as aniillustration of what Imean by theborei
ida.It laprhp a little presumptuous to use gogra

a =mi order to point a moral, but there lsampie fort
as alvliosays. It ha. often struck me that Napoloon i.

vy muôh of the transatlantic type; with bisimes r-

apiedu, and his enormous egoism, lie is a pattern ofa

on- rs biu triumph to another, that empire, built
of cor, lke ttla', tat esles eaernssfor an extrinsie

domiionwhich only renders its attainer intrinsically poorer
andlemconen,-for the kigom of Napoleon was witliout
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" sccssut m~an's " career; a.nd surely a life that nelct
intimnate joys of peace, simplicity, reverence, love of lbeui
and sympathy with eue's feUlows may not unfairly b. cal]
a failure. One remembers Tolstoi's description of Napole
with its wond.rfully iUluminating observation that there i
just a littie too inucl eau-de-colegne on hie adkrh
Could aziything better ht off the man?--enc i whem
euhtlety of app heson lied place, ini whom everythig a
juet slightly over-accentuated, woeappoiutments weve ji

a thought tee expeniv,4he emplar, in fact, et ail ti
unbridled eleverneue cen achieve. There are plenty of on
Nepoleons azneng the men ot the New Worl.

This, however, is bythe way. I must retumntol
members of the female gne, as Mr. Squeers ternie tht

and continue te, dogmatize on their shoromg8 for it

as ef.e and pleasant to criticize thetu in the muasseas il
peious and takeste do so.in the. individul. ~A

etkngo criticiziug, I ehould note thet the Cnda o
le a milder cev.or morum than lier English siater or, at
evnts, dec. net ply the. function 4with sucli reforni&tory zi
For one thing, she dec. not, 1tInk oss htcl.b
in the infalibility of her owntnt n heuproiyo
ow» customsw te all othere, vierein so mauy Engjishwoo

a en of ay spirit ef iuterfenc emong the. New Wc

wlthout ay fer of being eo tak by wie'e ocqa

theCaadan douet oo with favour on auyonewhoei
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unionsuh as ishardly to bsfound in Europe. I do not
men that one more frequently ses cordial relations estab-

lish.d between any two of them-rather the reverse; for
though they undoubtedly have a great deal of each other's
comp.ny (their constant lunches and teas wherein no man
purticipates ensure that much), yet true comradeship, between
the. strikes me as considerably rarer than in England. One
do.. not corne across " Torquay marriages " nor find on.
woean taking an enthusiastie and affectionate intereat in
the. pursuits of another. But certainly the women form a
solld whole rnuch more than they do in Europe. For one
thing they are flot split up into classes to nearly such an
extent, mnd thus it cornes about that even that agesvs
emation, which i. one of their chief characteristics, conduceas

to a real union and solidarity of a kind. This spirit of emula.
tics ha. its bright side too, inasrnuch as even the poorest

wrigwoman rnay not unreasonably cornfort her sad heart
with the. hope of one day being as good-that is to say as
welIof--as the. best of themn aIl. She feels tha.t ail things
ar possible to her if only the bountiful blind Lady will stand

aupcous, and thus she escapes that dreary sense of a dead
1eve of wretchedness and that duil acquiescence ini it which
ar so coormon arnong the poorer classes of England. No
doubt the. thinge that are possible are flot the real things,
but none the. less the effort to acquire themn gives a real
intret i life.

In tact theimain intereat of lits in Canada dos centre
in wbat one may cail the laiAdBlip quality of the. whole of

goiey Nothing is finishsd; hardly anything is ever begun;
and wbat on. sees to-day rnay quite likeIy b. sornething

entrey dffret to-morrow, or the. day after. There seern
to e special reason why anything may not happen.

Of cours i i merely an outside happening and of no vital
imoranebut yet it does maoe a differne This is what
constitt th charm of living i Canada. On. woman

-S miotli.r weiag a diamond-rayed brooch, or, as they
pSüaUycal it, a suinburst: se hasn't one, but then lier
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friend hadn't~ one last week, and the chances are that
weeê they wifl be able to, go about togetlier in triuir
two resplendent sunbursts. The week after, they wi
course, wa.ut earrings to, match anud then bracelets of
lustre, but whsat of that? TRiereal~ways remains for indu~
man the pleasure of thrwn treasuî'es into an uufathoi
gulf and watcblng tlier dioappear. An Englishwomn i

same class might indeed set eyson a sunhurst and h
after it iu lier seul, biut there the niatter would pro
end. She would 1kuow that she c'ouldn't have it and1
turn ber thoughts in sorne othor direction. But the Cain
woIfln ha no sucli 4aubs aud diffidences: thie world
before ber wbereiu to cos, and why should she uet get
she wauts? I recollect a typical remaxk drse1
aUectiotiate wife to lier liusbaaid in the coreof aconý

tion marriage: " I always used te think,' shA
relcively, " that 1 should like a belted duloe, but afi

1 am ail riglit with you, dear!' That really tie:
x- aa.m44ib falirhw for, eri!Lted that the 1
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that the possibility of her inferiority is still less likely Vo be
entertained by her. In Canada degree is vizarded, as Ulysses
aays; nobody regards anyone else as either above or below
him, and one of the consequences, 1 think, is that the desire
to, serve is almost wholly obliterated. The aristocrate o>f the
old days, in their observance of degree, priority, and place,
fully aeknowledged that there were higlier orders as well as
Iower, aud they could be the most faithful and devoted Of
serants. But if Rundry, breathing her last wholesome
ounsel to the women of Canada, were to utter " dienen "
as lier fiual word of wisdom, her listeners would only conclude,
I imagine, that the cause of lier demise must have been soft-
eng of the brain. 1Idonot think that any of the CaadianB

desire to serve; tliey do iV if they have to,-just as mucli as
they are paid Vo do and no more. They give what is exacted,
and iu their turu exact as much as they cau from others-
as the upper servant exacts ail that she cau frorn the Iower-
and the grocer says " How do you do? " instead of " Good
morning! " and fancies himself the better for so doiug. Yet
surely the willingness to serve inakes the best foundation
for the happiuess of auy oue and especially of any weman.

1 amn afraid that in these random observations I may
have dwelt tee exclusivety upon the les attractive aspects
o~f the daughters of Canada, and doubtless at the end of aUl
my carpiug Canada migiit reasonably enough quote in lier
own defence the reply of the muait American boy Vo hils fault-
finding parent:..,, 1 Damu it, Mother, I'm ouly four! " Or
since I have applied te them the epithet " young " iu con-
tradistinction Vo that of " childiali," I should at 1east admit
that time may yet do mucli for tIhem, as iV usually de. for
our upoflt youth; for it is surprising hew ofteu the moet dis-

ageebleyoung foikas turn iuVo quit. laatan sial
eldes. conessthat they seem. Vo me te b. travelling on

th wrng road, but se does ehjectionable youth generally
appear te t be all astray wheu in reality it is making its

way t<>w&ds a comely mniddle age as fast as we have any
right to expect, considering the fashien iu which il lias been

bwgtup. At all events I feel sure that many of those
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smre Canadians would do better if they only knew

There are lots and lots of nice women in Canada--
England too, for that matter-who have all sorte of pote

usefuinees in them, but the way is made too irnpossibly s&~

for them, and they graduaily become a good deal les

than they were in the beginnlng. It la melancholy to 1

of the waste of so mucli excellent materlal, for ail that
want is a little help at the riglit time, a littie educatio

the true sense of that very ill-treated word. If Ruel

correctin declaring that " the endof allright educatio
a woman la to make lier love lier home better thazi auy

place," then, indeed, those restless ladies of both Eul
and Canada are clear and evident failures in life.

seem Wo regard their homes, not as places i which the

to stay and be happy in the quiet ordering of their aJ

but aspaces which they mutget)out of at alco

neyer appears Wo enter their heads that they have dutý,

fulfil, though a good many of them manage to persuade 1

selves that they have rights to dems.nd, as if the two 1

were or could be distinct. In any case 1 feel sure

our present-day ladies are muc in lu eed of learnin@

truth afreali. If once the importance of keeping
hosscapaibly and accuratély, the dèliglit of bringii

terchidren sanély and joyously, and the duty of

thefr social power for the hèlp of other lees fortunate b
benswere to dawn upon them, they mlght abandon

fields of strenuous luenssi which they now seèh

secure a gniecontent in .erving the steadfast
Butinth prvaen codiios f moenlife it isw
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T HEREappeared flot long since, on the pages of this
TAGZINE, an article describing certain Scotch Evangelîcals

of a past generation and their maimer of ie, and I have
been temnpted by its perusal to see if I could not furnish
forth a compamion sketch, however slight, of the modern
scions of that stock. It seems to me that the contraat
miight be instructive, for the preScrt-day representatives
of the order are strangely unlike their ancestors and offer
a very cofigefial subject Wo the studeiit of moral evolution.
1 Can:not, inideed, pretend Wo trace the causes and course of
such ari evolution with any accuracy, but the gaine of
"GCe at Truth " affords, like golf, almost as much enjoy-
mnent tothe unskilful as tothe skilful player, and Ishal
net hesitate Wo let fly an idie suppositli flow and then
when the fancy takes me. I do nlot doubt that the reader
will percive well enough when they go Woo wide of the mark.

I shail flot attempt Wo determine when or how the change
1 have referred Wo definitely began; it is always difficult
to doive such mnatters Wo the root, and I amn poorly qualifiod
for any such nice investigation. But I imagine that the
gradual transformation of industrial conditions, the increase
of wealth, the casier and more frequent intercourse with
the dwellers in the south, and the consequent introduction
of novélties and luzuries, the unsettling 8peculations of the
scientios, and, i general, ail that we vaguely and comfort-
ably decibe as the " progress of the world " xnay be talcen
as iuitially responsible for the metamorphosis. ¶be potent
factors *hich ushered iii these brisk and giddy-paced turnes
in wbich we live were bound Wo ponetrate even into the

strngstfaste. e of the ancient rule and todivide the
kigdom. Ilowever, I shaHl light-heartedly leave the anàlysis
imd elucidation of such questions Wo the " Kulturhistoriker,"
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who indeed, for all that 1 know, miay already have preseeted
u8 with a ear and concise survey of the. whole subjeet in
the. two solid volumes *hielh a really thorough scholarship
8Sme iuvariably to require. For my own part, 1 mrerety
propose to mndicate certain qualities that strike me as charao-
telstlc of the truc sud lineal descendants of the. ancient
Evangelicals. 1 know that my iuethod is deplorably un-
scientific and I amn afraid that umy discussion will benefit
nobody, but it may serve te entertain myseif, sud at 1eut,
a8 Iamtiet says, it will b. short.

It will b. adinitted, 1 thiDJk, that the older defenders
of the. faith observed their rule of life scrupulously and thsat

they did tnt fail very short o! the. idesi *hièh they set before

them.qèlves. No doubt the. ideal wus a litnlted one, and
it esutiot b. pret.uded that its narrow compas. rivalled
thé. irdle of Wal.er'a mistres iu h*>using all that's good aud

allthtfair, but suhas itw , it w m afuland conitet,
A severe tqhnplicity of 1f. sud su unquestioning convictio)n
nasto the. truth of its ovn doginas, combid with a somte.
what contemptuoua intolerance of any others, wasall
the vital part of tixat old rlgo, sud once these qualitl
Wame tuced by the. novel influences at work, the. infection

spes rspldly ov.r the. *hole. Tii. modern generaton,
it se.s te me, attemnpted te evclve a harmony out o! di&
ftwrdç.nt ee nt: thev lmaizined that they could retain th(
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>crisy is of that insidious and mucli more deady type
ýh is incapable of recognizing itself, and, being based
i an obetinate assumption of its own righteousness,
roof agaiuat ail exposure. Even that victimu of to>
y a hiappy Sabbatli evenixig, the minister's littie son
smote bis mother witli a poker, explainiug that as she
always wanting to go " home to Jesus" I e had lioped

Eýby to expedite lier passage thither, could only evoke
beir bosoms a momentary horror at bis nauglitiness.
methods were too blunt and literai for the subtieties
sentimental hypocrisy which has originated, 1 suppose,
,ntimentalism usuaily does originate, in an unwiIil eoe
ivisage things ais they are, and an endeavour to disguise
nconsistency between one's professions and ones perform-
s. As the old bonds of duty were relaxed, this senti-
tai attitude iras more and more generaily adopted,
instead of walking along the narroir and clearly defined
of " riglit," as their forbears did, these liopeful aspir-
of a biter day became eager to, demonstrate that they
really full of the most blessed conditions, and, irbile

holding to the ancestral faith, could at the same time
iroad-minded and sympathetie, and receptive of ail
I things else. They began to fofloir the example of
B gentie ones that will use the devil hirnself with courtesy;
seriously indlined to hear the novel doctrines wirhl
their way, and attempted, as weil as tliey miglit, to

-porate each and ail of tliem into tlieir moral sywtem.
ay note, for instance, that the revivalistic movemeut
»d a marked influence upon tliem, introducing an hysteri-
* emotional elemnent into the deceut gravity of the old
ion, and furnishing them with a good deal of their present-
phraseology; s0, tee, lu more recent days, many of
imnade a valiant effort to plant mysticism on a soil

Sm bardly be considered propitious for its growth,
irideed they.are, for the moet part, ready to give ail
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Thus the ancieut solidity lias disappeaxed, aud be<

replaced by a vaguely restiese spirit whieh leads to intr

spection, self-consciousiness, premeditation, iuquisitivenei

and similar discomfortable states of mmnd. They ha,

abandoned the sober morality of their forefathers, whi,

ex1Mcted seIf-command, restraint, and moderation, and uc

apply theinselves to the amelioration of their fellow-creatui

with an acute an.xiety that commoxnly displays itself in

euthusiastic and aggressive benevolence. They make

point of beixig "kind Il W you on every occasion; they t

continu&ly to "1145 others happy"; and more particulai

do they show a rampant eagerness to comfort the afliiet

by asseeting eteruai Providence and justifying the wa

of God Wo man. They are uutiriug in their clisse after su

subjeots for their compassion, aud if they should char

to hear that disaster lias fallen upon a house, they will spE

thither with wings as swift as meditation, even thou

the iumates may very possibly be complete straugers

theni. I would uot for a moment preteud that sucli vii

ations are necessarily reprehensible or even unavailing.

do not doubt, for instance, that if Dinali Morris were

corne and talk Wo us lin our biseker hours, we miglit be eff E

uaUiy soothed asu nteed u anysew

show a good deal more tact than the. outward-aainted depul

of Providence, whom 1 have in my miud, geuerally coutr

to do. 1 know that their mini trations are apt Wo b. reseut

and that they frequeutly have Wo conteud against hostilî

snd had sof heart. But thriceis he rmed whoh

bis kinduess just, sud they will not be daunted or y-
-' -1.. E- . . +«+K t.v rmp to d]

part in the ~, u,en, and
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they mneet him a week or two later the probabilities are
that they will treat him as the merest casual, acquaintauce.
1 have no wish to be unjust to these weil-meaning aposties,
who are, 1 arn sure, thoroughlY convinced that they are
divinely missioned, and after a àt would be cruel to deprive
thern of what is, I believe, one of their most genuine pleasures.
The excitemeit, of playing Providence, the sensation of
dealing with emotions, the self-satisfaction in being "klind
to others," are intenasely appreciated ini lives that are for
the most part dreadfully duil, and s0 it ia a real gaudy day
wo them when they can catch a neiglibour ini calaiiy. Of
course the fatal thing about thern is that they generaily
perform these kind offices with a benignancy prepense which
infuses a suggestion of superiority in everything they say
and do-an implication that they ame on the very best of
ternis with the Deity. Wordsworth speaka of the littie,
nameless, unremembered acte of kindiness and love that
make up the best portion of a good man's life, but 1 amn
afraid that the acte of these philanthropists are apt to be
carefully regiatered and recorded lu the tablets of their
mnemory. And even the more unsophisticated and un-
critical recipienta of their favours are often left with an
uneasy seuse of not being duly grateful. They are fond
of referring to their benefactors as " holy men" anid
"s aintly women, " and one knows the qualities which these
tities usually connote.

,A similar spirit of benevolent iuterference is observable
in themn even wheu enterprises of tees pith and moment are
on band. They are always a little coneerned about the
welf are of one's soul, though they znake a point of being
liberal and opeu-minded ln the matter, and they will go
about with you, after Dogberry's fashion, to elicit your
opinions on muan, on nature, and on hunian life. For it ia
not ofteu, 1 think, that they will asic you point-blauk, as
I have known a znaiden of eighteen asic a middle-aged lady,
iiHave you found Chrst?"-and I arn afraid it is stili rarer
for theni t receive the reply that was given on that occasion,
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iiMy dear, I should neyer taJoe the liberty of
Hlm.»y As a matter of fact, they rather prid(
on getting on uioely with people and ou putti
their ease, and flatter themselves that they eau
in a ten minutes' conversation in the way of
ail that is best lu oue. But I have rarely been al
an uniqualified admiration upon such exhibîti
happy faculty as I have been favoured with, per
I have always foumd it diffleuit to respond sui-
who opens an acquaintance with the enqulry,
your principal interests iu life? " Iudeed, it lias
me that this affability of theirs does too coin
the somewhat questionable form of askiug quei
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the. traditions of upright living. They have only modified
andi mitlgated them to suit their wants, deprivîng themn
iu the. process, I arn afraid, of most of their tonie virtue.
Perhapo a sketch of the modem Sabbath as cornpared with
the axiciont may serve to illustrate this difference of temper
as weli as anything else.

The formai, outward observance of that day, though
it i. still sufficieutly exacting in most households, no longer
&xhibits the rigour of the earlier discipline. Yet I amn not
sur that the unadulterated draught ln àll its crude bitternes8
might not have been ea8ier to swallow than the mixture
wbieh contains most of the original ingredients but attempts
to mollify themn by a powerful infusion of saccharine. Thero
was no pretence about the matter iu the olti days; the Sabbath
was devoted to fortifying exorcises of the soul, and the spirit
iu whidi it was regarded was one of strict worship. The.
sprt which is supposed Wo pervade it nowadays i8 one of
Illove," but I amn not sure that spirit and letter are always
on thei. s terms with one another. It is, for examplo,
no longer held needful for soaring human man to turu bis

thouhtsaway from ail things secular; indeeti a consider-
&b. laitude la permitted hlm lu that respect, only, if ho

dmtal& on mundane topics, or reati a book not recognizably
«Wynghe must~ b sue to do so lu the proper spirit-the

.abth spirit-which (I have nover quite fathomed how)
ig glgty differentiateti from that of ordinary hours; it

imleif I amn not inustaken, the consciousness of a some-
wha dwgerous relaxation of bonds together with a cou-

fiecei thie power of keeping oneseif weli in hauti and a
toierant conessoion Wo the frailty of one's companions.

M«eove, this spirit of love inBss that the day shall bo

amumedby the eiders of the. family, who, from, the tlzne
of hei urisngonward, soem ready to excliIm with Mr.

Chadand?"Oh, let us bo joyful" Nothing could bo furtiier
remvedfro the happy pieties of the golden age, for it is

,Obiouly chivedwith consci>us effort, and the resuit is
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that it casts a baleful cheerfulnes over ail the day.
children of the house, I thiiik, seldom show these ahï,
morning faces: at their best they sit with sad civility,
Pope, and at their worst they wear a sullen aspect of gi
that betokens a quite Leopardian toedium vitS.
devotioual offices of the household take on an appropi
tinge of rose-colour: morning prayers are frequently f olk
by athankfu little homily to the effect that al's right ,
the world, and thereafter the family will betàke itself ù
amity Wo the singing of hyinns, the children-aud visito
being grauted the treat of choosing each his own epm
favourite. Attendance at morning anid evening sel
in church isof course stilthe rule,and th&eisSur
School for the youuger disciples; 1 znay note as signifi
of the kind of instruction affected by teachers in the li
institution, that in one of the clamses I have known the pi
were set Wo count the number of tixnes that the world " Io
is xnentioued in the Gospel o! St. John.

The constant strain of prsriga demeanour indicu
of overflowing choerfulness and grace abounding is of cc
extremely wearing, and it i8 hardly surpriaing that the Sui
meala have lost something of their former Spartan chara
1 do not mean that the. feasters nianifest any parti(

I do i y would care t aguests with Danil
bis puse At any rate they have pretty mnuch confor
to the. usage of the. world in this respect as in many ot]

So, too, in the inatter of raiment they are iricJ
nowadavi to be Polut-device ùi their accoutrement.
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dme turn in that direction, the odds are that you will find
1$ adroitly diverted, and your hostese or companion will
be télling you what a beautîful aspect Venus presents in
the evenâg sky, or a8king you about the habits of silk-
worms, or expressing lier admiration for Chixiese missions,
or saying how sorry she is for the poor workers in the cotton-
district, and how we are to, cope with the problem of un-
employment. But sometimes she will condescend to explain
her attitude on the question of fine array, and then you are
gie to understand that vanity hais nothing to do with it,
and that .11e is guided 8olely by two motives, the firet of
these being to glorify Cod by worthily adorning the temple,
aund the second Wo show a good example to other people.
1 have uever quite succeeded in following the arguments
by which this le demonstrated, but I have adways feit that
they muet be unassailable; certaiuly when 811e purchases
heuétlf a set of Russian sables she will somehow or other
---o élever are womnen I-manage to leave you with the

impessonand herseif with the conviction, that she has
teeydonc a good deed and one eminently pleasing both

to God and man.
lIn tact they are ail of them se bent upon persuading

thenoevesthat they do everythiug from the highest of
motvesthat I have sometimes feit they have quite lost

th capaclty for merely human emotion and enjoyment:
*ve their indulgences fail Wo give them any genuine pleasure
beesuse they cannot or will not recognize what are the things
that *hy really do like. They not only speak, as Mr.

ffimleywould say, like a good book that lias got nothing
in its inaide but what is true, but they act accordingly.
lUr avocations and their diversions must ail be of anup-

âfignature, and as both of them are numereus-for they
haenet profited by Thoreau's advice te let their aiffaira

e as two or three and flot as a thousaud-it is hardly sur-
pongthat the effeet upon their physical, let alone their

moa, state of health is often very grievous. Their atmos-
phere exhausting Wo the laist degree; 1 have known lieuse-
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hols oer hic suh a aua o retitdeprevailedi1
every one who sojourued there for &iy Ieugth of tinr
guestsa nd governesees, down to the very foot-boy-w
eixnost inevitably sueeumb Wo an attack of nervous p
tratiuu. And yet all the time, they are acting with
very best of intentions, for they wiil take any armoun-
trouble for what they consi4er Wo be a worthy object,
lose no opportunity of diffusing their sweetness and Ui
It is saddenmng Wo refleet that mratures 80 extrenxely br

and good cau only be relished by poor huinan naturu
an occa4sional luiury.

Even the nâtural affections themaelves of ton s
to be parched at such spiritual altitudes. Thms patt

of perfection, who profus love for all mankind, seli

show any convincing trace of pesnlaffection for

ùudividual. I have frequently been struck by the'

and beconing f ortitude with which they wilU acoept
deaths of their nearest kin; it is, 1 suppose, magniffi

'L-ê.à1 - a lhe.wlv human. I have kuown a 1
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was without any eff ort, much more original than the moderns.
The latter have indeed a great gift of impressive comnion-
place, but for all their excellent intentions of being receptive
and syîpathetic, their nunds are anything but flexible.

Phasthat le one of the reasons why they are 80 impreg-
niable in argument: oertainly in the discussions on morality
and religion into which they sometimes insist on inveigling
you, they are panoplied against ail strokes. Nothing will
nake themn see their opponent's point of view or yield an
inch from their original position. A calm cociounese
of superiority attends them, and if you are rouseil thereby
into any excessive heat of expression, or, as they think,

indeorumof sentiment, they triumph over you by the simple
exefet which Mr. Peeksniff found so effective in the case

of Anthony (Jhuzzlewit-they give you to know that they
Wi be ore than usuaily particulax in praying for you at

1should add, Iinally, thati spite of ail their preoccupation
with hg and lofty matters they have a curious shrewdness
in woeldIy affaire. They do not by any means despise material

guoew and while they devoutly ask the Deity to exait
terprosperlty, yet they hold that they must on no account

owp thee, but must set haiid to the work themselves. They
WiiMve heaven and earth to achieve their ends, and will

digpay notblepower of keeping the celeetial and the
t«Testral ascilutèly separate from each other--as it were
in ate-tihtcoznparLnments. Such a faculty ie eminently

convniet, aud I have often admired aud envied the com-
for.aleway iu which a happy churchman will commit

hi as to Providence and then straightway go and do
somthig--anyhin-tofurther it, and appareutly without

~Imust own I have neyer determned eutirely to my
w4d"onhow f sr they are conscious of this taint of un-
reat intir lives; I suppose only to a very Iimited exten±.

Mm aer f-deceivers ever, and so, for that matter, were
wo 4eu andi pite of all their introspection I think that
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these auxious seekers for the truth do as a rut. but slei

know theiselves. Yet I have, uew and thon, fancied

a vague, uneasy suspicion that their state of grace i

really as perfect and delightful as it ought te, be, dees

sienally cross their minds and casts a gleain of pathoi

their righteousness. Huinan frailty is sad, but the

ofit is phaps sil sadder, and certily after a prol

resideuce in their midst eue is apt te, acquire a great

ance, even a sneaking fondness, for henest vice.

1 would net, of course, have these fragmeutary

perhaps not altegether impartial, criticiins apphied w

ditntoue tthe whletrbeofth Elc I1iavE

attempted te note seme of the salient traits discE

in that smailer band who, ha-ving te ail appearauce aou

and upheld the IEvaugelical tradition of their sires,

yet by subtie degrees se signaily transfermed its

spirit. They are a notable people and very distinct

the Gorgou City, but they are net by any means it

inhlabitants, and eue need net go about with a lant

find even there a reasouable number of folks whe have

hearta witbin the outer broadcloth. Yet the. peti

influences of Medusa are in the. air, and it is not eý

remain wholly unaffectd by thifl and for xny owi

when I thiuk of the. place anid these, its wershipful ci

I amn ready to declare quit. cordially but firinly tha.



THE BOOKSELLER

IRAVE juet corne from the funeral of my friend the book-
sslley,-the laet of hie race, as he always said. 1 can

-e bln still, his thin, wizened face, hie briglit ferret-like eyee
pssring through hie heavily-brimmed spectacles, bis coat off,

an gleeves rolled up, as lie sat on a stool at hie deelc poring
over oine of hie favourite volumes, or as he pottered around
hieold ehop, etroking hi8 booke and almost purring to hinelf.

Uow he loved his books! He waenornere seller of books,
be was a book-lover, a book-collector. O)nce a book-a good
book-got into his hands it rarely left themn again. They
wer liii friends, hie children. " A good book," lie ueed Wo
«Y , "lei a friend forever. And, uiilike human beings, the
more you cut 'emn the better they treat you," he would add,

chuckl i his cracked, high-pitched treble as he made hie
onl jÔke.

déY.., sir, a good book is a friend for a life-time. It is
mr, it le an introduction Wo the arietocracy of Intellect.

How else could we know the literary giants of former daye?
Do w. net owe Wo James Boswell our knowledge of Sam
Johnson, 'NÔIIy' Goldsmith' -ie spoke of his favourite

sthorm if they were pereonal friende-" and ail that
glroocompsny of the Immortals who walked acros the

etsg of the eighteenth century, leaving the world the
ricer for their presence?

IlHave we not suffered with David (Jopperfield, or feit
hugywith Nichols Nickleby? Does not Tom Pincli and

hà pthetlc love-aif air rend our very heart-etrings? And
uewe not filled with joy at the discom-fiture of that arcli-
byMeitePecksuiff?

ilDid we not feel the darknoee of death steàl over us
whnder <>14 Colonel Newcome anewered 'Adeum' to the

Iss roU-cal1 ? And who amonget us le there hard-hearted
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enough to say ho lias not wept for Tess! Poor Tes
pure woman, indeed, more sinued against than sinning,
yet the victim of a cruel unreleuting fate. Do not i
books, my friend, make us botter? If the lesson of 1
111e could be read from our pulpits and tauglit ini our sel
woùld it flot do some good, would it not have somne p
to check the evil ini the world?

" Ah! " ho coutinued, pickiug up a book and str<
it gently, while his old eyes besmed with love, " Lo<
this, look at this,"-holding up a first edition of the « E;
of Elia,"-" the embodiment of the geutteet soul that
lived. What a debt we owe to, Charles Lamb! And
a hero ho was. Show me another suci li the history c
world. Gentie, patient, long-suffering, andi yet humi
and wholly delightful; a maxi, sir, who played with %
s on a musical instrument, a soft melody ini a minoi
that now brings the tears to your eyes, now makes you 1
for very joy.

" Andi here is old Bacon, firet of the essayists-
mixture of morallty and corruption. Andi Dicky S
andi Joseph Adidison, ,and Maoaulay-I can see luxa n(
hi- liwvt Mn enim ntû mnv father's shop,-a little man v
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'I amnan old man, sir, and 1 ara passing away. And I
amn thaakful, too. 'The old order chaageth, giving place to
new' and now they tell me that he a18o-he, Tennyson,
who penned that line-is passing away, and his works no
longer sti bis coumtrymen.

" Yes, sir, a strange world this, and a sad one. What
with ita money-madness and its motor cars, its bridge, and its

balerdshthe old world itsetf is passing-passing to the

Poor old friend, none too soon hias the grave enclosed thee
in its oold embrace. Thy day of usefiness lias passed, ail thy

eonréeshave preceded thee. It was tirne that thou tou
ehoudstgo, quietly and with dignity, ere progress inii ts

franied march should sweep thee from its path even as thou
wer wont to bruali the dust frorn thy beloved tomes. Ave

JOHN S. IRWIN
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T HE schools of the Middle Ages gathered about t

inmediate person of sorne great man: the discipt
as they were called, sat atthe feet of the rlaster, andhu
on hie words, for books were uxiknown; and blessed abc
many waes he who pos use in anuscript aziy of Il1
wisdom of them that know." The march of the ceutur
hms made it easy now for the earnest studeut to learu of ir
whose faces he has uever seen: -. e has aceff to the mo..tE
thoughts through hie works, and iu these lie cau hear 1
echo of the master's voice. "For books are not absolut
dead things," says Milton, "but do contain a potency
life iu thein to be as active as that soul whose progeuy ti
axe;, uay, they do preserve, as iu a vial, the pureet eflici
and extraction of the intellect that bred thern." Ti
foilows that noble senteuce: " Many a mani lives a bur<
te the earth; but a good book le the precious life-blood c
master-spmrt, embalned and treasured up on purpose tg
life beyoud life."

Among the teachers of the age, the novelist holds a hi
if not the highest, place. Scott made us ail medioevali
ruitorlng the lik with the past which for nearly two hund
years had beeu severed, Dickens made us ail broth,
bridging with the silken cables of huau sympathy
chasm which threateued to separate rich and poor.
romanticlet of to-day la the heir at once of a rich tradil
and of a eompelling responsibility. " This ie a serious thou
for the conscientious novelist,," saye Sir Couan Doyle; I
making of the spiritual 111e of Eugland je in hie han(
It le a fitting thin&, that from the land where romne

concivedand boru should corne a man i the"e latter dl
with at leaat a trio of great novols, to dmntaer
ceswly than most of bis confrères the true function of
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Art, " to hold the inirror Up to Nature.", His prououaced
tri umph ini the field of fiction ha8 been due, in no emall degroo,
to, his wholesorne respect for the difficulties it presents. Far
frorn rusbing prernaturely into print, Fogazzaro declined, to
take upon bis shoulders the reproaàh of unripe reflection.
He 'vas forty years of age when he published bis first 8tory,
iud his, latest work, a trilogy of novels, was given to the
world betweeni his fifty-fifth and bis sixty-fourth years.
Thes 'vords of praise are entirely deserved: " Among the

codof dreary, rnorbid, psistic romances, his few sbine
with kiudly light, dlean, sweet, and wholesome."

Antouio Fogazzaro was born March 25th, 1842, at Vicoaza,
an aacient town somo forty miles due west of Venice. is

ateMariauo, and bis mother, Teresa, were of the ataunchest
patiot autecedenta, people of the truest culture. After a
ceful home training ho became, at the Licco of bis native
cfty, the pupil of the Abbott Zanella, a man with a poetic

gnu who instillod into the lad an intense love for Aesdiylus,
*urtis and Heine. Here 'vere laid, deep and broad, the

foudatontruths wbich bis poerms, papers, and novels 'vere
to ephasze i the years to corne. At the University of

Padua and luter at Turin, whither bis parents had gone
in order to escape Austrian domnination, ini the free air oi

pidot, Antonio read for law. Ho obtained his papera in
th reglar way, aud began to practise as an advocate. But
th artistic beut wbich ho had inhorited froni bis father

wopgt the upper baud of him, aud 1ie gave bis attention
to music and to poetry.

M earty as 1872 ho delivored a lecture ou " The Future
ofth Noyel iu ttaly," but it 'vas niue years beforo lie put

hie recptainto practice. He thon published "Malombra,"
s, omacebased, it la thought, oni an epi<>oje in <oethe's
diWarhitund Dkchtung." From this time ouward ho

hm put forth, in the zuidst of a busy life-in which ho bas
e luedi civie administration in bis owu town and bas become

a onaorof Italy-a 'vide range of literary produet. About
ftenyea ago, while on a visit te Paris, Foazr lectured
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i Frenchi before a distinguished audience, and at once
amouldering interest i his work burst into flame. 1
Athens of old, Pars "eager to haror toell somnew thi
welcomed the author with open arms; lie was at once den,
inated " il credente," the believer, and in an incredibly el
time "nI Piccolo Mondo Antico, " whieh had just appea
weut through thirty editions.

It la with the great trilogy of novels, the writer's " n
nim opus," of which the above meutioned is the first, 1
we shail conceru ourselves in this paper. "nI Piccolo Mo~
Antico " appearig in 1896, was followed five years latei
ii'Il Piccolo Mondo Moderno," and this in turu, at the
of 1905, by 'lIl Sauto.'" These have been translated i
Englis in lu àlost the reverse order: " The Saint " appes
inthe year after itwas published inlltalian; the first of
three under the titie " The Patriot,> came in the same y
aud the middle one, kuown as " The Man of the Wor.
was given to us in 1907. Coucerning the whole, which ii
coznpletely a unit of conception, if not of fact, we are dri
to one of two conclusions: either that the end was in viei
the author's mind fram the beginning, or that his ainsi
intuition euabled him, after the flxst was completed, ta
with an unerriug logical precision, how a sequence of circi
stances must follow from those aiready depicted. Wl
however, one lias poudered with care the closing wordi
" The Patriot, " a.nd again of " The Man of the World,» "
sucli conclusion as the former commeudi it8elf aB being n
likely.

Another problein, and a more difficuit, i. fairly be
us a.t tis point. Are these three novels really no
at all, or are they Acta of a mighty drama? To r
the question further, are they not severally drainas, togei
constitutl»g a study of hunian character and an oracl,
humn destiny sudi as sends us ta the aucient (Gi

trillo for its equal? It ha. been pointed out wi
and wéll that iu one essential feature the novél dli
from the. drsma: that ini the former the clima.x taw,
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*hich the forces of the action are maklng their contribu-
tion is a.t the end of the work, while in the latter it la
at Borne point at the centre. Qne thinks of Iplato's phrase
about education; ini the novel there is only Ilthe way
Up,» while iu the draina there la also Ilthe way down."y
To cite the well-kuown instance of IlJullus Caesar "Y; as a
noirci it would be a lamientable faiure, for the protagouist
disappears in the third Act, while the remainder of the play
la devoted to the punishing of the assassins. T7his differeuce
ina agenerie one, and may be put thua: the subject of the novel
je action, while that of the draina is character. Reasouably
enough the former la concerued with its climax, while the
latter la concerned with its developinent.

The more one reads this trilogy of IFogazzaro's, the harder
it la to satisfy one's mind on thia question. The respective

rnemersthereof seemn to be, each lu its turu, the mature
epeson of those ruling principles iu the youth's education
reerdto above; uamely, patrlotism, culture, and religion;

an sindividual pieces of work they have as much lu cornmou
with the draina as with the novel. In " The Patriot " the
olimnax surely cornes wlth the tragic death which overtakes
UitUe Maria: the rest of the action is bent to the redemption
o! Luisa's broken spirit through the reawakening of mother-
hood wlthin her. In " The Man of the World " the electric

area on the point of bursting ail bounds when Maironi
la called froin the brink of bis fall before the charma of Jeanne
Deaje, to the bedside of bis dying wife: what remains is but
the detailed record of bis conversion. Tu " The.1Saint,"
th criais seems to me Wo corne at the point where Benedetto,

aretdi a sick room and carried before the Comindatore,
bas poured out his reproaches upon hlm and departed l

exhastin: Jeanne's carniage la at the gate, and as, entering
it h rides homeward, he figiits, anid wins, his last wild battie,

thst with hiniseif. There la now but one purpose for the
acton te foliow, the salvation, first of Noeml, aud then, as

the~~~ Sanbasflt is reward, of the hitherto uubelieving
Jeane.If it were not irreverent, one would like to express
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the. hope that Fogazzaro had been spared te give us
signal piece of out-and-out dramatie composition, to UE
coping-stone of the arcli of lus work.

To balance and complete his skill as a dramatiat,
author had that other indispensable quaiity, incisiv,
of 1thinking. Not only in bis o'wn land, but wherevei
batties of intellectual and spiritual freedom axe being foi
he hasbecome aforce tbe rekoned vl4 th. He ha.
called the " Christian evolutionist," doubtiess from his
Jruowu belief in the prixuiples of Darwinism, and his
vietion that th:ese ean, and must, be reconclled te the. t
ings of Chxistianity. He bas said of himself, " I amn a Cal
Christian: hence 1 accept all the. dogmas li their truE
proper sen8e, from the inspiration of the. Sacred $ci
te the. Infallibility of the Pope." Hia loyaltytte i.hurc

been evidenced by bis subrnission to the decree of the Je
whieh plaoed " Il Sante " on the Index five months
it wae publihhed: nor could the. ill-coucealed sneers of cE
of the. Liberal Catholios, wîth whom lie syxnpathized, ù
him to alter hie attitude. Thue general feeling of wha

migh cal te mrdeligtened section of Romanism toi~

CathlicWorl " f 1906, in~ which the. writer, commE
on the wle matter, sys, " There are always men whos

outun thirdisreo, and who bring down the. thundi
ý;ý%Aa"n itnn-n sA uwhan mtamennt bv some mecon
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of bis youth the novelist takes us back; bis book is au invalu-
able mirror of Italian life, and au interpretation of Italian

conciusnssfrom within. This is our greater good fortune,
inasmuch as the eff orts that have been madle by foreigners
to enter intimatèly into the Italian sympathy have been

peâu»ly near failure. Amid this unrest, among the sur-
pasng glories of the Italian Lakes, " The Patriot," Franco

Maironi, lives a discontented life with a wealthy graudniother.
Nobly bon, au ardent Italian, quasi-mystical in his creed,
a drfe, in that bis sensuous tastes and dilettante Inaner
of 11f. lave him unfitted for practical activities, lie is diýsin-
hertd and banished from his home for wedding Luisa Rigey,
the accomplished but free-thinking daugliter of Freucli

parets.The love they bear eaeh other is deep snd passionate,
bu with no other tie to, bind themn, Luisa finds thue conviction

groingupon lier that she does not wholly belong to lier
husandwho does not wholly commiand lier respect. On

hi at Franco is conscious of the strong antagonism iu their
lie; their beliefs in mattere of religion are utterly at variance,
an hat undercurrent of unity whieh le the sine qua non of
domesi appns le soarcely present between them.

Meanwhile, the political horizon is darkening. A police-
rad on Maironi's own house le mean.t to iutimiàdate him, but
hib proud spirit begins to chafe under the mouotony of this

4age inrn ; mn coneequeuce of a differeuce -with Luisa, who,
reproahhm witli lack of purpose, lie resolves to go to Turin
in oderto eaun someting for the support of his family,
an t wo'rk for thue emaucipation of hie country. Then

consthe tragedy of the story. Little Maria, a child of
f iur lost teonly bond uniting the equally fond parents,
is rowed.A telegram brings the sorrowing father iu
sere t hie lieart-brooen wif e; but uotbing that lie eau

doav"to bind up thiewounds of her grief . He tries in
vai o t lier away iib him, then sapn in safety blinséif,

he s sparte for nearly four years. The mother's faith,
eve ihe sa o o a divinity to which she had cluug, was
Dow ghoe heurt an sud were in thie cofinu, just as lier
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frm wasr at the graveside of herbabe. Franco, to
in Turin, is able barely to support her and her uncle who
thie house; only at times in their correspoudenoe ismer
made of the causes of their esrneet. Early in1
as Piero makes his way back with the. patriot armny inb
native province, a meetin~g is arranged; a miglity soul-etrt
eflenes, aud they are reunited. The. instinct of the. mc
in I.uima becomes the. instrument of lier final redemption.

Abnost a generation lias passed, in whicli thie freede
Itaiy lias been acbieved, *hexi, in " Il Piccolo Mondo Moder
we are introduced to the " Mani of the World >' iu the l
of the, son of Franco and Luisa named Piero, after
beloved miice. Wlieu we reflect on the. pre-natal influw
*liich surrounded this second child of tlieir union, wi
not surprised to flnd, strugglixig lu his soul, thei.
gonlis of the. parents. An orpiian from in4ancy, pul
the. wortliy Dom ?aolo, it was natural that the. f ather's
should b. his from the. fSst, but it is not so easy to expla]
presence of au insidiously sensual imagination wbidi at 1
assaulted the. very citadel of bis soul. When the story ol
iu the. 'eigiities, Piero lias already been wedded for somE
years to Elisa, only daugiiter of the. Marchesa SCrE
whoee ward lie hais been. Tiie Young wife liad soon devel

'ty, and Signer Maironi found hixuseif adrift, su
to all the. temptatiens of enfoeoed oelibacy. Uts desi
escape froeu the. world witii its dangers by becozning a n
could net b. gratified; cen8cieus that te b. idle was to i
ruin, lie aooeded'te the. earuest requ.st of bis frieuda
accepted thie mayeralty of hie native towii.

Il was Ilien that te came across bis patli the. div
beautiful Jeanne Desafle, a wen lwiti a spiritual uý

"Jd te lia ewu metier. Divorood frem a brutal husI
aie was spouding lier time in various parts of Europe, w
gifted but cynio brother, te, wliom se. waa devoted as

rest. By a pure, jilatoeiic atcmnsewsda
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this reserved but powerful man, to whose nature sucli
n attacliment was not possible; sa for Jeanne, "lier soul
would b. sublime could she give to the Creator the love
sh. bas bestowed upon a creature."1 Maironi's passion,
ent, in spite of himeif, in a baser mould, was held in
check only by Jeanne's absolute purity; naturally enougli
lais association was the subject of popular gossip, and
became sucli a scandai that he resigned as mayor. A visit
to the now-deserted home of his parents awakeued the Blum-
lb.ring grain of Maironi's conscience, but the caini of bis new
resolutionB Was broken iu upon by tlie appearance of Jeanne
on the train as he returned te his native town. Re joined
the. brother and sister at a quiet liotel in the mountains,
whither they had gone to escape the heat of tlie plains in
JuIy. Here the old intoxication gripped again the sprîngs
of his being; lie wu5 scarcely saved, from an utter fail by a
summons to the bedside of bis dying wife. This- wu5 hie
conversion. Elisa's remains were laid in the cemetery at
Oria beside littie Maria; Piero made a dîsposition of bis
estate for philanthropie uses, and thon disappeared.

It je a rule that sequels are rnl-advised, net to say unpar-
donable; in the. case of " Il ]Piccolo Mondo Moderno " ne oee

an fail te find certain of the qualities whlcli made ils fore-
runner great. The. book is a study, sympatlietic but relent-
leu, of a seul wbich lias indeed inherited a confliet, of
.eements, but which by its greatss, towers above tlie petty
pevus ot modern civie politios. These ane narrowly pieus,
and their shallow prudery ia but a toil to the humanism ot
Maironi. The religious mania, of whieli, we are teld by an
expert, ho e the victixu, is net witlout parallels; and we are
not surprised te find the Piero wlio thrust bis arm into the
csm&e-flame in hie younger days as an act of self-discipline,
becon-j, in the. sequel, The Saint of Jeune. There is, ln truth,
in the. second novel, clear enough evidence that another will
carry the author's thouglit to its completien, and that the.
thnmof e this other will be religion. Long bof ore, while
dWuadng churcla referm with a distingui"hd Frenchi writer,
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Maironi had reuiarked, " For that, we must have ai
An~d the last words of the book commeutiug on h
appearauce, are preguant with sgeto:" Wýeth
day will ever coin. in whlch the hidden lue of thezy
man will b. revealed, anid the' mystery of his dise
auce b. solved, Hie alone knows *lio called hlm to do
for Hie cause."»

The. attitude taken by a generation towarde its y
spirite may well b. a reitrof its own foibles rather t
their laults; certain it is, that persecutiofl directed j
meu have a habit of reaeting upou those who began then
blshop who degraded Wycliffe suceeeded only lu dee
himself; the. church which curaed Tolstoi curaed only
There waa a large place in the. aucient dispensation fc
mâledictions; the. tounder of the. Christian religion in

oliness the. Pope, in their
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noither by the Popes themnselves, nor by some portion of
their best people, notably the Christian dernocrats (a body
of youuger churchmen who are making practical social
Srioe their test of a manIi's religion), wlio saw that the
fields were becoming waste because there wus no one to till
thmi, and, worse still, that an enemy, i the form of militant

Socilimwas sowing tares. In 1905, after the " coup
d'étt" i France, tacit permission was given to the faithful

to xerisethe franchise, one of the things the Christian
& orta had been agitating for. Advauciug now with

courae àloug the wliole âine, they accepted Fogazzacy>e
book asthe clearest expression of their gospel of agesvo

WNmand evangetism. This acceptance was probably the
i2eite cause of its condemnation by the Jesuits.
Tue action of " Il Santo " opens some three years after
the impparace of Maironi, during whicli time, under the

»eBenedetto, lie lis been a servant in the Benediotine
monueryat Subiaco, ini the soutli. Through the sister of

&tfied, Jeanne hears what she takes to be news of hlm,
adat lier &rrivàl at the sister's home she finda that lier

mn .ù is both true and false. Benedetto at once with-
da from the monastery, and thougli they meet face to

fâS in the churcli of the Sacro Speco, ho gets safely away;
lusti the valley of Jenne, and afterwards among the

d' sbmegedtenth " in Rome, he teads the life of St. Francis
ove again. lie la pursued by the very finesse of persecution,

butneiherpreatenor police dare te lay hauds on hirm for
fue of the people. Absolutely forgetful of his own nes
b.e soon becoenes the object of keenest apprehension on the
par of Jeanne and lier frienda, the Selvas, *lio are ws.teiing

yve him Finally, driven from one shelter te another, he la
haiei a foyer to the littie gardon houseofa Professor

Madwhere lie liad been a day labourer, and liere, sur-
ruddby a throng of those poor *hoso lives lie his made

go wiuh brigliter, as well as by has own fionda, liepse
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Thanks to frieuds among the Benedictines, Benedý
had been able te obtain one of the cherished. desires of
lif, an audience with the Pope, in which lie was drawi
speak freely of bis own convictions in regard to bis chu
As the xnonk is probably voicing the sentiments of Fogasw
himself in this addres, we ouglit te mention the four
spirits which have, lu his opinion, entered into the chu
the spirit of faIsehood, the spirit of clericad domination,
spirit of avarice, and the spirit of inunobility. The hE
rending thing to Benedetto, and iudeed te the reader i
is the conviction growiug lu his seul of the utter heiplesa
of the Pope. This vicar of Christ upen earth lu as muE
cog in the machine as the humblest menmber of the hierar

The circle of no Iife-story lu complete without its ai
love, and the intuitive skill displayed by Fogazzaro lu
portion of hie work is perhaps the greatest triumph of
whôle. Keen enough te diseru that lu the " Sturm
Drang " of life, love's curreut lu furtive, deep, and u
monstrative, lie lias given us littie of its play upon the suri
but ho lias fed the undertow with a passion akin te f
Not wliat is said or transpires but what lu felt and m
etimulates the reader's interest and imagination.

&> related are those two natures, that a mental
ptyis~ cozistantly playing between tliem: the pres

of Jeane the ag;nostio, whose spell IBenedetto lias fle
order not te compromise hia seul, lu nover wholly ab

that wheu they meet sudnyface te face at the Sa

wodis sesuffered toeak olw hie lead tothe u
.1uirch together they kueel on opposite sides of the "

dieu,,, before the. Mater orsa
«IWil1 you promise te live for the poor sud the. affli

as if ea4i one of thon' wer. a part of the. seul you lo-,

ffof
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aoleum and not-f ar-distant hour he wau thînking, as lie
apoke thus. She answered quivering,-"1 Yes, yes."y

Tragedy lias been defined as a set of in'econcilable
cfrcumstances; the antithesîs lias taken different fo>rms, for
exaanple, divine law versus frailty, or human decree verus
the. individual conscience. The tragedy of Greeoe began
ini the main witli the former, represeuting the struggle be-
tween Nemeuis and that huinan insBtinct after Preedora whicli
atrove to rise above it. But ancient tragedy knew both
the terrible, unwitting, yet fore-ordained sin of Edipuî;,
and the tender devotion of Antigone, which brooked a tyrant'la
wrath and disobeyed lis law, to perform the rites due to the
body of her siain. brother. This war between conscience
and convention, between principle and precept, and, with it,
the. clshl of man's indomaitable resolution and womanls
wiquencliable devotion, constitute the tragedy of this book.

But in a large way its very naine is the writer's challenge
t<> those i bis church wlio were airning at the shadow rather
than the. substance. Rie himsel called it a " libro di batta-
g" ; aud, as one muses, the thouglit turns to those novels
of our own tongue, " The Cloister on the Heartli" and "Robert
Elumere," whicli are in th&i own way of a piece witli "fIl
Sato."i Whether sucli a man as the Saint would receive
gt the. hands of the churcli, a saint's honours, is a problem
which cami only excite curiosity and difference; at the least
h. combined i his soul tlie medioeval and the modern, the
way of reuunciation and the way of niinistration.

Antonio Fogazzaro lias been taken suddenly, before the.
completion of bis tliree-score years and ten; but lie lias loft
beind him a monumtum aere perenniu8 , The 11f. and
fiterture of Italy have been purified by bis presence, and

Mjker after trutli have everywhere been strengtliened by

WiLLIÂM J. Rosa
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P HILOSOPHY, wbioh begins i wonder at the wi
infrquetlyends i wouder at the pliilosophers.

ophers are too ofteu men withput imagination ein
be historians, juat as bistorians are too ofteu men
imagination enougli t be drmtit r novelists.
s mnan sks himself thie three eternal questions of
why? whither? gs> long will there be philosophy; bi
grow older w. tend to look for profitable discussion
not uh i the worksof the 1 hilosophers, wl
stractions, however weU fltted to be a good mental g,
fo>r the. young, seem chill and arid to the. mature, bi
great historians and poets, i Gibbon and Goethe
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we and so truthfully retain every impression, lias been
iable te bis later career.
n 1894-5 ho first carne before the B3ritish public as a
- of short stories and novols, for the most part pseudoý-
îfic, and revealing a mind prying, imaginative, vivid.

of these early stories are, of course, more fantasies,
-nuin pure whimsy. There is littie philosophy in his
Ltful tale of thre anarchist wlio steâls frorn a bacterio-
i èhemist the germ of choiera, in order to, flood with it
vater supply of tendon, but being discovered and
chaed, in noble despair drinks thre little flask of thre
on, tht n death hemay acieve hsdsre. Geiug
froma bis chase to bis Iaboratory, tho chemist fiuds
the mani hma taken not thre choiera solution, but thre
bouring test-tube, ceutainiug the germ which brings
arge, blue spots upon monkeys. Others had more
a toucli of thre horrible and cruel; or souglit te, peer
nto that other world beyond thre border, whero xnaduoss
ffie world of strauge, impalpable imaginings, of thre

ýff, haielssfear with which it i8 not well even for
a1relist te play.
lut he was neyer merely fantastie; from thre firat his
apocalyptie visions were based on an attempt te trace
a tendeuce of the present day; from thre first Ire had
esr of the scieutist te reason only from ascertalued
prat hlm bis assumptions and bis conclusions are

St i, but iuevitable. A good example of this early
is Thre Tine-Machiire' lu wbidr a professer iuveuts

liewbich le able te travel through timne; after somue
tsof going back te thre executien ef Charles I, Ire
ansto bé1mold tIre future, anrd careers euward at an
acrasngrate till at last the seosrush past hix
eraebauds of white and green; at various peints

)Pto gwe to us on his return a eris of gruesonie
es of future epochs. At eue stage, with tIre develep-

of inigthre werld his spl*t i3rto a feéble but beautiful
!ehterace on upper earth, and a cannibal. brood of
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dweUlers underground, their unesy and untaxned 8ia
The book ends with the decay of the hunian race, the resu
tion of the world by the animal and vegetable forces of nal
the recrudescence of monstrous forms like the deluoS
of old, and the devouring of the last feeble relic of the hu:
race by a gigantic stag-beetle.

It was from the first evident that Mr. Wells was a:
of scientifie knowledge and training, eagerly and even fe
ishly, with a toudi of bitter diaconteut and revoit, questio,
the world about hjxn, tbiuking, and thinig with vivu
and originality, over the world-ôld problemu of the éhief
of mani, and of man's relation te the world, 80 stupendo
enLarged anid defined by modern science; a maxi too
had the courage of his convictions, and who was wi
to face even that most terrible deduction froxn the
Iutionary theory, that mnan may bc merely a step in'
upward proceas.

In 1899 " Tales of Space and Time " and " When
$leeper Wakes " struck a new note. lI themn he is r
sexentifie, but less occupied with science, writing not a]
bacteriologists, and giant orduids, and haploteuthis ferox,
about ordinary men and womnen, yet u8ing more resôli
the scientific method of reasonlng frpxu proved factu

psigto their logical conclusion' in' the future the re
of his knowledge of the preseut.

"Wheu the Siceper Wakes » describes with mucli v.'
neu of toudi, and with a very convincix3g wealth of '
human detail, how a wealthy and intelligent mani, wa
from a sleep of rather more than two huudred years, findoq
by the intelligent action of his trustees, and by the wor
of these econo3nie forces which even ini the nineteexith cexi

ts a
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of te people are reaily their serfs, adequately fed and
cJothed, not in actual misery or discomfort, but with A
true manihood crushed out of them in the grip of thîs vast
corporation. More than a third of the people are controied
by the labour department, ln which, as it is described to the
awakened siceper, " at any hour of the day or night there
jerfood, shelter, and a blue umiforin for ail comers-that is
th first condition of the department's incorporation-
and ini return for a day's shelter the department exacts a
dlyl work, and then return, the visitor's proper elothiing
and munds him or lier out again, ... in your timie men
etaved i your streets. That was bad. But they died
men These people lu blue, the proverb, rune, 'blue canvas
~oe and forever.' "At the other extreme, a large class of

iderich has deen developed, who usuaily, as they feel the
end drawing n*gh, go off for a year or so of enjoymient to a

pleurecity, an organized and state-regulated Capri, after
whih tiiere le for them the eutlianasy, a painless and indeed

Just as the sleeper wakes, a revoit, la beig organized
apist all tie by the people, under the leadership of Ostrog,
çratoet of ail the bosses, made so by the refusa of a position
b .ariy life. They are revolting ln the namne of the oleeper,
ýO whoso awaking the oppressed people have looked for

myyears for the redressing of wrong, mucli as lu the
io ad wrong of the Middle Ages men looked for the awaklug

)f Free ickte ltedbeard, sleeping lu bis enchanted cave
vh h kriighte airound hlm. The revoit la succesaful,

)u oto rules ruerely for selfiali ends, and bis littie fluger
rove thicker than the loins of the trustees. The people,

migmade one revolution, plan a second. In Paris,
)urgcrushes their revoit with black police froni Africa;

a Lodonnow inhabited by 33,000,000 people, the sleeper,
Mexectdl vigorous, refuing tobe put off with pleasure
ftiw daninggirls, and the other anares with which bis
etaebeaet, heads the revoit, drives off Ostrog and bis

>lebut dieinthe fight. Here the book ends. In the
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revised edition, Mr. Wells says: "I1 have with a few st

o! the Pen, èhiminated certain dishonest anud regrel
suggestions that the people beat Ostrog. Mry Gr

dies, as ail hie kind must die, with noc' ert&iuty of!

victory or defeat. Who will win-Ostrog or the P(

A thousaud years henve that wiil stili ho just th~e
question we leave to-day."

" Tales of Space and Time " is chiefiy taken up

two stories, one of the stoue age, one of the future.

story of the futur isl on the sm inesas " Whenthe S

Wàkes," telling how a youug couple o! the upper class

ually f ail, through no fault of their owu, iuto the eli

o! the labour bur'eau, from the hoplsns of whi

death o! au old lover, who leaves his fortune Wo the bt

reetores them to weadth and prosperity. Its main in

from the point of vijew of Mr. WeIIs's developmnt, i

it is preoeded by a story of the stone age. Ughlon

e-xile from his tribe, maioes the first stono-headed &

worldhas een, anIdwith it aid coeback to .9

108
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)wed down fromn the Cotswolds to the sea. But the
td been but the shapes of men, creatures of darkness
norsaice, vietinis of beasts and floods, stormis and
ice, and incessant hunger. They had held a precar-
athold amidst bears and lions and all the mon8trous
e of the. past. Already some at least of these
s were overcomxe.. ."
,r a tixue Denton pursued the. thoughts of this spacious
trying li oh h(iee to hie instincet to find bis place

rOtiofl in the 8chemfe. II Itbas been chance,"
1, 11 t has been luck. Wehavecome through. It
s we have corne. Not by auy strength of our own. .
ýt. .... No. I don't know.'> He was sileut for a long
efore lie spoke agai:
Vter ail-there is a long time yet. There have
r beeu men for tweuty thousarid years-and there
n 1fr for twenty mnillions. Anid what are genera(tions?
,iormOUS, and we are so littie. Yet w. know-we
Vé are not dumb atonia, we are part of lt-part of
lelimit of our strength andwill. Even to die ie
it Whether w. die or live, we are in the xàkig."
1901 Mr. Wells began to hunt more 8ystematczaI1y

olutlon, and published " Anticipations," the first of
of eoeays, and of more or tees conuected sociologicai

3. In this flrst attempt there la more than a toucii
rnm of revoit against the present, the. natural accom-
iit of the. thought of the. clever youug mean who is
bis way ln the world, and fluds agaùnet hlm not
the intellectual lutolerance of the. British middle
but also ail the. organized inertia of social and econo.-

Deratimwhether represented hy theknebr.ce
ýtunor of the. bishop. lu 1903 came IIManzind
"g"lin every way calme.r, and eeely in a

ansd IlNew Worlds for Old » diseuse similar socio-
matters; as do two novels, "The Food of the Goda 1
h the. Dayis of the. Cornet.' Flnaily, lu 1908 came
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"iFirst and Lust Things, a Confemiou of Faith and R
Ufe," a sgetve but rather ur&atisfactory tre.ati

present lies in sociali8m, thougli by that word h. f
admits meaig very differiit things at differexit
and at no tinie anythixig very simple. From the. firei

etrck t oce y te eormuigand growing comi
of moder life, by ita terbe iogaiaio n p
futility, and by têhe wilnnmof the average iflS to
the **tus quo. oit sl, pat ihavs
woven mam of taiigIed rmots, of which somu. quivei
life but many are dead. In the pat hundred yeai
ecoxomnio revolutioi lias brouglit about an unpreoe

inresei rapidity and chane8s of communication;
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polcemnfor example, and burgiars. They go
these uess quite gravely aud earnestiy.»
ith this complexity and confusion and iueptitude
in his mimd, with the thought of aIl the countiess

in influences throwu round the nminds and even
of us all, Mr. Wells was at first a militant rsocialiBt.

joraniedmust be organized. Petty littho county-
goveruments, with their old-maidenly regard for

interests, must be swept away. The crooked imusI
le straight, the rough places plain. If, in the proceas,
poor hurman worma are displaced, a certain amount
cSfort caused to tie king, and the House of Lords,
e church, aud the. legal profession, and a few other

=,curious, temporary manifestations of the imper-
of the. established order, what i. ail thaI Wo a manx
sie that we have thirty million yeara aI toa8t in
jo bild the City of Maukind, aud that it matters
in diggng the foundallous a large amount of unmieau-

vn of wl-enndr a o efugo n
T~IÙ thing ha. gol to b. put righl. Iu moet caw
il, in the. long run, Uc being organizecL If h. do..
e il, se mudi the. worse for him. The car of humanty
1 ver hlm and pas ou il.. way. Thus, lu "A Modemu
Il the worl4 i. run ou spleudidly scieutiflc fines by
)er chmof Samurai, who devote thmeve oa
gra austerity, Wo training their brains sud *111.,

Spnunder their bodies, wblle beucati their
me way, a sway based really on a&ecpino

Lpro fi s, the rest of the world livesin oraie

aU 4an io well ognzdthat it irmno one. The

à hissuprme mrit that h. se the world so, vividly,
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of cither God or beast, and it is as old as Arisotle tha
are noither. The Ahnighty, seeing the light and slu
for the same, has a consistent synthesis; su, too, the ax
lias an egocentric synthesis; but we, who are at once
of the process and consious of it, can haveuneither. NV
1 was a boy I used Wo watch the garne through a knot-
and so attaiued Wo a consistent and unvarying standp
later on I was, on occasion, privileged Wo run up and (
the toucli Une, losing therèby my cosset standp
but seeing more of the game. I doubt if wecau do
than that with the. gaine of life;ý-Ùy Wo se as niuch
as possible, even at the. cet of our osftny

Mfr. Wells's inonitec cornes frorn bis recogni
just aBho gets things ora e, of the suprexe value o
lndividual, of the supreme lovableness of the. poor
mrature whom ho lias been clearing out of the. way

the. sane year thst h. wrote " When the. Bleeper Wa
lie aloo wrote "Love anid Mfr. Ltwiisham," the story
pupil teacher full of idas ad reforming impulses,
soon marries a uiice, kimsable, pink anid white littie girl,

li sll hiR idpals of chniRtue world anid its ways ti
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tigand it alcoInesrightin the en& 1 do not
lh man who eau read "Kippe " and not feel thst
anid bis Anm matter, niatter iniinitely, that the very

4f thoir heads are ail numbered.
ie plots of " Love and Mr. Lewiham » and of " The
dy 'Ishow that the hardeet blow at ?&r. Wells s theory

aiin wa ck by his fiercrealiation of the
i of love. This cornes out stiil more strongly ini two
Jater novels, " Ani Veronica " and " The New Mac-

li"which diseuse with great frankness and beauty
,me of I'ail for love and the world well lost..» As a
b. is in imminent danger of being put on the index
atorius by Mudies and the Times and other well-
ed cireulating libraries. 1 confees to fiudiug thern
fl; I have nothing but joy ln the irony of it, that
àe the. li$ttle cockney lias built up and fenoed in his
an elysium, suddenly lie hears the. pipes of Pan ahrill,
id clear, and is driven to tear down the walls for the
3e of the. goat-foot God. They are immoral in the
ions. as la "Antony and Cleopatra." It would
emn mucli better for Antony to have remaixied with
1, and to, have written a nice, priggish letter to Oleo-
regetting the. past, aud promising frieudship and
for the. future. H. niight even have remained the

of Octavian, become a Christiani, and anticipated
,rk of Constantine. But it does not ueed a Shsake-
or aWells to prove that that ie not the. way of this

he Mr. Wells goes ou to theorize about ti love,
ha ccwe to play so, important a part lu his soheme of
he ls apure Platonist. " The truc order of going"
>crtee lu the. Symposium, " or being led by anotiier

0hng f love, is to, begin from the beauties of earth
mn iapwards for the. sake of that other beauty, using
s atpe oeily, and from one going on to two, and froxu

aUfair forme, and fron fr forma to, fair practices,
lnfai practices to fair notions, until from fair uotions

113
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lie ariIves at the notion of asolute beauty, and at li
*hat the. eusence of beauty is. (Jowett's trans1i
p. 582.) Exactly the mame thing is said at greater]1
Mr. Wells i the. last p"ge of " Firt and LaMI Thii
adds only the thought that in the ata nment of this
loe lieu salvatiou; tat love is lte fulfflling of thý
endeavours to unite themesag of Pisto wlth h
of the. Apostie.

Sociologically Mr. Wel as corne round from
lion for its own sake to organization for the sdý

idividual ltat le cornes smtmst eadi
with hirnas imosil. From thislitis but astE
on lte proces as fated, as tat i which w. taire par
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dialogue, In this novel a scieritist succeeds in segre-
Sthe. principle of growth i the. forni of a powder, which,
to children, aimale8, or plants, develops them to about

ries their natural heiglit, with limbe, appetites, and brains
>portion. The. etory begins iu Mr. Wells's iuoet fantastic
ost realistie veiu, with the. coutrast between the. smalines
D b1.ar-eyed scientist, poking about ini hie laboratory,
b.supssn greatness of hie work, a greatness iu the.
qu~ee of which he le not at ail iutereeted. Then

wa picture of the. figlit between a band of men and a
of giant rate, far, traauscending any picture o>f a tiger
The glow and thrill of it, the heroism of the big

er who goee down a gigarutie rat-hole and i, gehadd
he last of the. horde, niakes ome feel what a fine, fearles

io umniy at its bet. Then the mood of the author
rw. The. giauta who grow from the. food paes frein a

ituito a nuisace, snd froin a nuisance into a terrible
r. Ther. is a great battie, lu whieii iumanity trieis
Lirpte them, but fails, ami thougli the confliot ie left
slied the giat. secure what is evidently ultimate
ph by flriug great caske of the. " Food of the. Gode "
amn their beigr. " It la net that we would oust
bts people frein the. world," sa"e the. youug giaut on

gt paef the. book, "lun order that we, who are no
thnoue step iipward from their littieness, may iiold

worM for ever. It is the. step we figlit for, sud net
ves.... NWe are here,~ hretli.i, te *hat end? To

thesuad the. purpose that lias been breathed lut.
vS W. flgiit net for oureselves--for we ar but the.

nta s ands and Eyes of the. LAi of the. World.,..
gus ad t ii.ghth littie folk, the. Spirit okan
. Fomusby wor and brh aud sot it mnue as te
Mme ive. . --. We £#glt flot for omvsbut fer

à-uo th ht noes ou fer ever. Tomro. whether

ino
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more than a footstool. ... tilt the spirit sall have drivez
into notiges ,and spread .... (he wung hsarihei

The pasg till las somethiug of liii old love of o:
izatiorL, somethiug of that belief iu strength which lu,
all, ouly abelief inlu aim.Btteeisas e
onice in thei ldividual, and in tlhe proceos of which liE
part, a religious elemeut, which presages bis later work

Tlius, Mr. Wells's socialisni remains, not as a ice
as a religion. Thec ustural resùlt of this wus bis break in
with the Flabian Society. He stili wants orguxization
not the organization visioued by retired civil servanta,
as Mr. sud Mxq. Sidney Webb, whom iudeed, witli very d,
ful taste, lie caricatures in " The New Macohiavelli."
synthesis must bebaffld on a chan~ge in the he art ofm,
change wrougixt by love, and not the iron organization i
lie liad at first thouglit adequate. In "Firet sud Liast Thi
ho tells very frankly how emnbarrassed lie was when
youug people tried to live as the. Samiurai of bis <'Mi
TJtopia, " aud 9alled ou hlm to b. their leader. " '
âttempts of a uumber of people of very miclaeus a:
and social traditin lx coins together and work lik,

macinemad th metia wuefunSsof anY terr
PAR-iqnion f m Samraivr clear. ... thie Saniurt
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wil hih e esriesin" In the Days of theeornete' whe
ec dooel that which is perfect, and i 80 doing does that
which i8 riglit i his owii eyes.

The question then cornes of the ineaaiing of the unending
pioes of life, tie interminable flitting by of oue generation
aile another? Is it of value only as leading te the World
City ofManknd, or hm it avalue in itelf? Jut m Plt
ed the " Republie " witli the story of Er the son of Armeniuig,

to telus that if we wish an ultimate answer we 8hail find it
-ot aioug the linos of reasoning but of religion, se Mr. Wells
end "TFono-Bungay " with a symbolisrn which is airneet
myth, The. hero, a naval architect, who lias invented a new

detrye, flnds in its trial tripa symbol of the world. IlOut
to th open w. go, to windy freedom and trackless ways.

Lgtafter light goes down. England and the Klngdom,
Biainad the Empire, the old prides and the old devotions,

glid geam, asteru, sink upon the. horizon, pasa-pas. The
rivr psse, London passes, England passes....

I Tis is th. note 1 have tried te empliasize, the. note
tht sounds clear i xny mind wlien I think of anything

beon he purely personal aspects of my story.
Il I is a note of cruinbling and confusion, of change,

and smingy aimrless swelling, of a bubbling up and medley
ofuieloves anid sorrows. But Ilirougli the confusion sounds

finohernote. Through the. confusion sornething drives,
j*Mehingthat is at once hunian achievernent and the most
inhuumof ail existiug things. Soznething cornes out of il. .

Ifo-ca I exprew the. values of a thing at once 80 essential
and g immterial? It le something whieh cali upon such

nw a. I with au irresistible appeal.
Il!I have figured il in my last section by the syinbol of my

desroyr, tark sud wswift, irrelevant to, most hinan intere8ts,
&MetmesI càll this reality Science, soetie I cai it
TrtI ut it is sornethuing w. draw by pain and effort~ out

of the et life, that we disentangle and make clear. Other
mm srveit, I know, i art, in literature, in social invention,

&n g il in a hundred different figures, under a huudred
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differeut naines. I see it alway8 as autr, as beauty
th e make clear isthe heartof lifa, It i8the one e

thing. Men and nations, epoclis aud civilizations pâm
miking its contribution. I do not kuow what it ùu

soetin, except that it issupreme. It is a oat
quality, an elemeut, one may finit uow in colours, i
forme, uow in sounds, now in thoughts. Iteere fn
with each year oue lives and fes, and geeainby
tion and age by age, bu the how and why of it are all 1
the compas. of my mind...

" We are allithings thatsfakan assP ivni
hidden mission, out te the oe msff."

lu "First and Lat Ti 'heputsit even more r
thatoenly tothe eyeof fiuf s here areal me lugi

drownn
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acutely, by the use of scientifie ternis which uever
ae a jargon, lie bas risen to the. comniad of a vigorous
ibuiidant English almost as direct anid clear as Plato's

just as that great master of laiiguage and of the heurt
a, in bis resolve not to divorce thouglit froin the cominon
s of the ordiuary day, fashioned. the Dialogue, and
J abiioet oertainly to-day have attenipted the. novel, 80
idfr, in i "The New MacehiaveHli," is evideutly groping
a nw nx,.dium of expreion; the novel is merged ln

Woohc treatise, and two discrepant forms of art are
1 i inartistie unity. Both have the. saine spirit of
-m criticisin, and the same love for what they eriticize;

wSabllity to soar, without losing uiglit of the. earth
M, and of the human myriads who crawl upon it; the
pyig mind, too reistiefs to fear inconsistenoy; the.

uniiglove of truth, leading theni on to wider and

W. L. GRANT
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NOTES ON TRAVEL

w ITHApril, the unesns of spring comoe t4

thinge. In Canada, where the change of the se
is 50 marked and nature crowds 80 much movement ii

few weeks, the influence of springtime on man's hiuvc
necssriy great. The. returu of the birds, the. ruimii

the. sap, the. passing of ice and snow, remind bum tixat
is preparing for sumnmer's growth. Hel, too, must sha
the. general moyement; he, too, must b. doing. 8o it is
a briglit spring day,with a clear eky ovenhead and good j
underfoot, carMe to most a mandate for motion; u:
unfortunately, work-a-day neesties stifle spring's comD

For most persons, the. longing for travel ie mere]
itching soon passed. To tiiose subject to its pange
Wanderlust is a oonsuming passion. To theni, modern noi
the. command of spring is irresistible. Tiiey muet r
they must go; wiiither tiiey journey mattere not, so
as the. movement ie forward and rapid. Consequg
8pring sees an o.rgnc of tramps from winter qua
ready and wiUliig for the. long, dusty roads they follow d
the summer; and, in the. sanie way, witii spring therE
resurreotion of trunks and an ever-incresing numb

nAfflenizr v railroad and steamer.
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3 their thoughts are totally occupied. That uneasnesa
3alIy the expression of mental idleness. It can only
because such individuals are unable, through defloient
,tion, or are too effortiess, to busy their minda with
reated problem8. Boredom is the commoneat symptom
s condition. Novel-reading la uaually the first of the
rescribed remedies. Reading 80011 pails, and alleviation
oelf-weariness le sought in a constant succession of
,lghts. The last treatment, like some druga, at first
ýood, but soon the patient becomes a hopeleas slave to
medy and a travel-flend lias been created.
t is a curious thing that the great travel stream of
lisans is always towards the Old World; and it le regret-
thst se many, who are absolutely ignorant of the Cana-
Yest, should be familiar with European countries when
wpoees for which they cross the ocean miglit be fulfilled
y well by a journey through their own land.

oefew of those who cross the ocean each year are
ï travet-flends; most go for other resns. A few go
y étothes. Some go to complete their education by
i of the 01<1 World. Probably the great majority, out-
f those who travel on business, go to rest or merely

travek-flend will find fully as much i ncident and mental
jion lu shooting the rapids of a northern river, or in
g san overland jouruey on foot in winter or summer,
will in tramping the London pavements or lu motoring
ýh the Riviera.
0. may be true that the cut and substance of English
3 ae perfect and that the chouette articles from, the Rue

Piam the daintiest imaginable; but it ia not difficuft

.ow .xwctly de. a journey to the Old Country educate?
:é £H a sght of the miatakes of the 01<1 World acts as

id xamle;it formia &fine resolve ln the unaccustomed
le htnever ivill bis country, or he, commit, at least,

fa.ta. Then the siglit of the good things of the 01<1
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Wortd fixeB an appreciation of their merit in the. in
moe firmly andl more rapidly than can b. don. by reu

Thirdly, )x>th god and bail are new things to the trsi
aud by their newnew they are of advantage to, iim, be
the. viewing of uew things and the. contact with fresh ma
and usosof living, in th eves, do much to siu
aud te, broaden theudrsadi. u h gets
cational influence of sjournoy te the. Olil Country ou ow
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Ivaluable a mental training as the fixing of the concept
Britishi 1lies.

ut travel through Canada gives to a Canadian, in
)n, thipg that a journey in a crowded European country
iver aflord. lIn seeing her, even the dulle8t intelligence

kppecitesomething of her sleeping power; the slowest
Lainmust perceive 8omething of the development

àl undergo; and the. most thoughles must recogniz.
iigof the. responsibility lying on thos. now living,

te certain that lier development shail b. wisely directed.
ýr kowldgeof Canada's present canmot fail to arouse

idid enthuaiasm in on. seeing his country for the first
the thouglit of what a wisely-guided future may hold
nadian8 must inspire a determination to secure those
à to his people. Travel in foreign lands can neyer
roughly teach a young Canadian the. advantage of
de and constant effort as wiil a journey throuÉji bis
ïest; for nowhere élse cari the. resuits of right-living
a no> weil. No foreigri country cari force an impulse
m as cari Canada; for no other country has such scope,
ther can offer opportunities lik. liers for doing great

obably the. vast majority of those who commence
,ave1h ln the. spring journey for pleasure, for recreation,
S hag of scene. Canada's woods and streams,
dm and 'prairies, cari furniali none of the elaborate
w of a mummer at Ostend, nor of a spring at Monaco;
qy yjfl give to every one who loves them long days

edlgt i the. clear freeliness of unaltered nature.
,ul nglndordered France or Germany, and the.

dvetiedAlps, abound in pretty corners-ail of them
r fmâarfrom views published in magazines. Cari

amnmanlaboredscories compare with the. rugged
%adthe. primitive loneliness of the, Canadian Rockies?
irtprttiewof European 'views may please, and,
;h tey re uchalike, they sometimes may b. novel;

thi power to iterest or to inspire they can neyer
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compare with the natural beauty and the myriad vi
of Canadian landscape.

In its instruction, in the pleasure it will give,
its inspiration, a journey througii hie own country
fail to be of greater value to a Canadian than a triý
Old World. The.pst bèlongs to the old nations; th
i. Canada'.; that he may wisely sid in winning thai
every Canadian should know his country, its power
beauties, from HIalifaxc to Victoria. Then, and on
is he prepared to visit the élder peoples that he mi
f rom their mistake and profit by their wisdom.

TiioIA~s L. Luui



UN1YEBS1TY AND THE SCIIOOL
MASTER

ITISFACTION ilth the finished produet of our sec-
id&ry schools appears to be general among those mem-
the. faculty of tb. UJniversity of Toronto who interest
[ves in mere first year students. One complains that
dlants cannot speil, another that they cannot compose

sentences, another that their memnories are broken
,another that they cannot think historically, or in any

msecutively. Things are flot as they were, it is pro-
This grumbllng may mean 11111e. It may simply ini-

that common attitude of presbyopie senillty which
glories i the. past because il ean no longer see the
. Men will be turning their backs on the base degrees
-h they did send, forgetting their own toilsome pro-
om crude beginnings. And intellectuals overlook the.
tt aUl students are not of professorial stuff.
rthermore, the skeleton in our own house at limes

bsjoints audibly, while the public points lie finger
1. An honour graduate of an arts course bias been
to desoribe a riot i Montreàl in words which sounded
Fhe milita had to be called out and the police used
ood-guns." And year after year graduates of one of
ms are sai 10 compare less than favourably with

wulty enliance etudents at our faeulty of edxjcatioi,
c may ho pardoned if even while we harbour the

Lwtiwe look to the props of our house.
th. past we bave lightened th. burden and in Borne
sove our diffieulties by weedig out urndesirables in
and second yeare. The nwnhor of students ini arts

urhyear is approximately half of the number in the
x. Raiigthis,we have sought of late to raise the
1 by raising the percentage. But published figures
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show that this method hms not had the desired resuits.
reminded of a certain publio.school in8pector whQ ifl8''

marking the grammar and arithmetic entrance papers ii
the. Ontario towne. Hie retained these paperB because aril
and grammar were regarded in~ those days as the " p
subjeets." Whenever he found a candidate iu arithme
hati ait the. answers wrong he was flot discouraged. HiE
through the paper to disoover if any of the. reasoni
sound, anid if h. founti the rea.oning sound at any point
the candidate liberal marks. If he failed to find correct
ing, being a patient man and jealous of the good nain
inspectorate, he would look through the figures, an

found that the. candidate added 7 andi 1 and obtaine
counted thia for virtue and gave a mark. By sucli mE
requireti percentage was secured. Percentage is reaU13
fluctuatlng standard. Three " howlers " in Latin pi
" plugh" a prospective undergraduate in one uni
more than thirty are wnsumfcient to " pluck " him in i
The. examilner is the. measure of 'all things. Pereei
altogether relative.

The. lateat proposalis to hand over iwich of tihe
th~e first year to the. higii sehools. Thuis proposa con

a iha source that it cannot b9 critioized liglitly.
mrly in orer to risthequsto a tothiecapacit

ahoafor thlp wo*k; andti s quxestion shoulti b. oi
witli the. axiom consaty in~ gind that educatioii
maxily not for thecove.ec of~ the educator but

With *hat scesaete8hoso h rvn
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The results point to conditions in the secondary schools
wilch should make the university pause before deciding to
band over to the schools work at present donc in the first year
at uiieruity. It is truc that the proportion of those passing
40 those writing lias increased during the past two years.
Ilise may indicate improved tcaching in the upper school, or it

my indicate that, on tie one hand, doubtful candidates were
diwouagedfrom writing, and, on thc other hand, that thc

meetcry for greater leniency and more certificatcd teachers
wu heeded by the department. It muet, of course, be rcmem-
brd that the number of candidates doce not at ail represent
th total number of students preparing for these examinations
in ay given year, but exact figures are not available. Again,
iinso essy to, yield to cxpediency and lowcr Uic standard.

Son years ago the examiners on a modern language paper
~ddd that a certain number of marks should be dcducted
for errrs. Af ter exaniining the papers it was discovered that
the number o! candidates f ailing was very large. Conse-
quetly those saine examiners were constrained to increase the
total number of marks Wo 200 and deduct according Wo the

smesae. On this basis a satisfactory percentage of suc-
CeMul candidates was sccured.

It muet be borne in mind that the faculty entrance is a
bar examination if botli parts are taken in the same year;
bu when the parts are taken in successive years, it will be

Wifcl o discover an excuse for so many failures, particularly
difclin view of Uic fact that some f cw of the achoola,

yea uftor year, are facing this examination wli moderate
@UcSw.The uninterrupted failure of the majority of the

ocolsi accepted with complacency because of ignorance
of t acts resultng from the present practice of pub-

liWgthe resuits by counties and not by schools-a state
of inorncewhich Uic local press fails Wo expl-and be-

em o the fact that Uic task of securmng strong teachers is
Woigt be regarded as hopèless.

il reason for this attitude of despair le apparent froin
au eamintion of the statistios of teachers iu higli schools
and ollizite, institutes of Ontario.

127
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Total Men Perentag Graduates Pereenta Sapeialit
1901 573 474 82-7 445 77-6 439
1906 689 511 74'2 528 76'4 488
1911 853 537 62-9 615 72·0 516

Those who regard the University of Toronto as
the best undergraduate training of any university in 1
a truly American conception-may be interested to:
the number of alumni of the provincial university tx
the secondary schools, was 265 in January, 1906, ai
January, 1911. " Our noble statesmen, our soldiers ti
" come from Toronto " in due proportion, but for pe
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the smaller collegiate institutes, which in 1905 paid
its assistants more than $1,050, advertised for a clmsi-

cialist for September, 1912, and offered $1,500. This
es to what leng Vhs enterprising school boards are willing
ýtJi.r than alow their schools to become inefficient.

course the sohoolmaster must be content even yet to
a salary very much smaller than he miglit have earned
r professions. Hie must endure to, see bis less successful
ýate who decides to enter the medical or legal profession
;lby i his motor-car, while lie himself paddles it stoutly
mire. In our generation we may hardly expeet to se
vention of ills, physical and moral, rewarded as liberally

c ure. But there are a few men yet who do not covet
,ihors motor-car; and the salary is adequate for

n who desires a modest and thoughtful and not unin-
dl cwreer.

cant be merely a matter of salary and commiercial
for in British Columbia, where the increase i land
k>-~day offers to the man of ability a readier wealth tha*i

sands of the Caribou in the f ifties, the secondary
do not la<ck maie graduate teachers. Ini 1909 the per-
of mal eaichr in the secondary sohools of British

>ia waa 79,2 as compared with 67-5 i Ontario; while the
ag of graduates was 96*7 as compared with 74*9.

letotal number of graduates in the elemnentary schools
ahÇolumbia wa, ini the sanie year, 60 as compared with

t aithougli the school population i Ontario was
uiesa great, and Britishi Colum~bia does not bost

rsty Fut , in 1909 in British Columbia the nm-
gradatesreceiyhug academie certifloates was 46, 29

d 17wm . No laymn may kuow frpm the. annual
9» nmberof graduates who received their first certi-

*âwn theni to teach i Ontario; but ju4gipg froni
mdnc t the. faculties of education the urber of men

be btwen 1 and. 25, wliile the numuber of womeu
)e etwen40 and 50. Whatever fidvautage thest

kv afve years ago in salay luas been pretty well
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loet. Ontario ie now doing justice by its schoolmast
compared with other provinces, if not as compared witl
professions.

But another consideration whioh deters graduates
less interesting associations of the profession. One mi
ways b. dealing with immature minds ini the school-roox
outslde the school trustees are too of tan ambitious noue
who regard a saered trust as the first round of the lad
municipal prefarment. Still, youthful minds are really r
interesting than aduit minds. And in towus andaE
cities, at least, pride in a good secondary achool will goe
secure a suffloient number of worthy aspirants for poiti
the trustee board. No good teacher has ever failed to i
the success of bis students an abundant recompense fo:
inconveniences. And recent tributes, such as thoue tc
cipal McBride of Port Perry and Principal Strang of Go,
as the close of a career approaches must bring a gratif
seldorn realized by successful public servants ln other 13]
Neither the youthful f ancies of students nor the petty
of paymastars should b. sufficlent to scare even oui
brimlant graduate from th~e sohools. In the couditio

mutb. f ound for tbhe present siutini Ontario.
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ie two great universities. The stronger men seem to feel
the course is hardly necessary; and naturally se when they
et that the efficient principal of the university ischools is
ielf a man who started teaching at the age of sixteen, and
ied to do by doing, and that such an enterprising depart-
t as that of history in the provincial university attained
>resent teaching proficiency without, any subinission te
mli instruction in methods and psychology on the part of
irofessors and lecturers. Further, they May know that the
lie province, which each year carnîes off the highest honours
IcGill matriculation, and which no one familiar with the
i will accuse of having high schools inferior in efficiency te
e of Ontario, demands as qualification for high-school
hing only a degree in arts from a reputable university, and
od moral record, together with common sense and a know-
* of the Schoel Law as tested by one examination paper.
ourse much of the success of the high schools of British
umbia is due te the fact that the uniform standard demand-
of entrants is from one te two years in advance of that
anded by our local boards of examiners.
It Le realized that some regulation of the 8upply of teachers
oeme plan of selection is necessary. It is aise recognized
a certain preliminary training ini methods similar te that
ailing twenty years ago is advisable, especially in the case
>uzag and inexperienced graduates. But another and wiser
Lon of the problem. of securing good men for secondary
ois may b. found if the university wil unite with the
iriment of education in the oearch for it.
And this regulation as te professional training is of a piece
1 the general fixity and misirected rigour of our system.
z=mple, some years ago a first-class honour graduate i

desa found bimself teaching senior English i one of the.
giate institutes. Although his work was successful and
<aotory, an inspecter insisted on his giving over the. work
Le fourth form te a speciahist i English. He might retain
out offense the. work of the. third form; but the. depart-
W. reoeulation demanded that the senior work should b.
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handed over te a man who bore the official staznp of spei
in Eînglish. This class8ical apecialist reigued and souglit
fields. On the. sanie bas 1rof essor Alexander would b. L
frqm teacbing upper-sohool Snglish. For, te say nothi
the. fact that lie never passed a traiing--eoheol examin
he graduated ini olafflica and actuaily wrote his do
thesis on a Greek subject.

This regulation as toecait is net more gallinf
man whose abilit~y te teach should b. evidenced by suce
teaohing, not by paper certifiatee, than the. nunierous
goveruing time-table and curriculum. A man of individi
naturally 8huns a system where the. number of heurs;

spen o ecl siubject is fixed, where the. art woi
science not.ebeok muet be dated and kept on schedule(
if the. inspector isto te o atisfied, and where conforni
regulations fille so large a part ef the. teacher's life ai

eve lagerpart of the inspector's interest.
Thisi flentially a problem for the university. G-

t.h.n thp airatem. whicIi should direct and net crai
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THE FORTUNES OF LA TOUR 1
iG the pioneers of New France were Claude Turgis
St. Etienne, sieur de la Tour, and his son Charles
de St. Etienne. The memory of -the son is well

d in Acadie as the La Tour of its early and romantic
For more than half a century Charles La Tour

nected with New France, mainly in the coasts of
though he spent four years at Quebec and voyaged
e. He was an extraordinary character. He received
grants, and commissions of various descriptions

ench, Scotch, and English. He was a lieutenant-
for the king of France, a representative of the
y of New France, a baronet and grantee of New
, governor of all Acadie under Louis XIV, and
under Cromwell; not to speak of his alliances with
r-England Puritans. In religion he was Catholic,
nt, or Pagan as the occasion required. The following
e devoted to an account of his remarkable career.
family belonged, says Parkman, to the neighbour-
Evreux, Normandy. There may have been a con-
rith the ancient French family of La Tour d'Auvergne,
cluded the Duke of Bouillon, the Huguenot leader,
lucal predecessors were governors of Normandy.
not seem probable, however, that the immerliat
f the Acadian La Tours was of distinguished order.
mon tradition is that Claude La Tour, who was a
t, became reduced in circumstances, and sought
of fortune in the New World. He sailed from Dieppe,
rincourt's party, February 26th, 1610, and was
nied by his son Charles, fourteen years of age,
>ut 1595. Poutrincourt's son Charles (Biencourt)
he company. To him De Monts had transferred
iory of Port Royal in 1607, when he was barelv
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sixteen years of age. The vessel bearing this p&rty,
a voyage of tbree full mouths, arrived, about the fi
June, at Port Royal, called by Lescarbot "the moet t~
fui earthly habitation that God lias ever made."
set about the reëstablishmeut of the settiement, whic
been virtually abandoned for ahuost tbree years by Euro
but was guarded faitbfully by the Indians. They re
the rude houses, put seed in the ground, and baptizu
Indians. This was the introduction of Cliaude La
and his young son Charles to New France. For thý
thirty-three years,-about paralleling the reigu of
XIII-Charles La Tour lived in Acadie, with the exc
of one short visit to France iu 1632.

After tbree years of pioncer work disaster camf
November lst, 1613, the Englieli expedition underE
Argail destrc>yed Port Royal and dispersed the Frenchi
Poutrincourt arrived opportunely from France, in the
of 1614, with suecour for the few remaining settex
returned the same year and saw no more of Acadie
son, Biencourt, remaiued lu charge of the ruina of the<
aud sxnong those who remained 'with him was young<
La Tour. Atog h nls a etoe h

oeulmens i Acadie they made nio attempt at colon
themSves. or some time Aiadie was a wildno
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[n 1617 the. power of the Quecu Regent wus broken
,ouis XIII became king. Biencourt, hoping for better
; under a new régime, endeavoured to establàhl settled
mae with France. From Port Royal, which ho had
leu partially rebuilt, on Septembor lst, 1618, h. ad-
d an interesting lettor to the. authorities of the City
ri, asking support and facilities for trade. The. letter
i its purpose, as, in 1619, two companies were formed
>rdeaux for Acadian trade, one for fisheries and the
for fur trade, with the principal posts at Miscou and
ý. John River. Probably this maxked the first eatablish-
of a permanent trading-post at the. St. John River,

h parties of French fur traders had boon in the. habit
keigthero from very early times.

'ar away from Port Royal, at the. southeru point of the.
coi peninsula, near Cape Sable, a palisaded fort,

1 Fort St. Louis, wus built at a place known as Port
ron (afterwards Port La Tour). This appoars to have
the principal post. Thore were a few other smail
«-oU but for fifteen years aftor Argall's attack

s little or no attempt at colonization or cultivation.
outywaa exploited by the. fur traders and fisiiermen.
hmnformed alliances with the Indian women. La

had an Indian wife, by whom was a daughter, Jeanne,
manied sieur Martignon D'Aprendistigny, a croditor

Tuwho settled on La Tour's land at the St. John

n 63Bieucourt, hardy young pioneer " of ability snd
ete beyond bis years, " ciied in Acadie, aged tbirty-one

1 "Fiso.d,litis said"writes Benjamin Sulte. People
Wto4 in La Tour's path sometimes disaperd La
wh termed hlmself Biencourt's lieutenant, came into

%ino hie property, posta, snd outfits.
)f La Tour's f ather, Claude, littiele sknown for fifteen

ftrArgall's conquet. It seenu probable that after
meth took up his abode at Pentagoet (Penobscot>
itmwus a French poet at a very early period. Re
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had there, in 1625, a palisaded trading-post, the fou
of Fort Pentagoet, which was later strengthened an
an important fort by D'Aunay and others.

By 1627 more attention was being directed to
by the European powers. In France Richelieu was '
affairs. Early in that year he had created and taker
of the new office of "grand master, chief and superini
general of navigation and commerce." War had
out between Britain and France over Rochelle i
Huguenots. Before Rochelle, in May, 1627, the kini
Richelieu's act forming the Company of New France
also as the Hundred Associates. The company h

privileges and became feudal proprietor of all New
In Great Britain, Sir William Alexander, under hi
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ta, Iiuuting the deer and other animais, and in fishing.
ktanedknowledge of the languages aud seured

idhiÙp and alliance of several peoples. In this way
.a tied myBeif up to the preSeut, having served

Bieur de Poutrincourt aB ensign aud as lieutenant,
ài d.atii by his will constituted me in his room n d
1 I.ft his lauds, and poes, and outfits, in recognition
àt$hful services. Sin. hils death I have maintained

iha small number of IFrenchi and a number of the
th~e country that I have made inte allies, supporting

L the ssid coast of Lacadie, with three emall iressels,
bêcefforts of the. French of the. great river, who down
rosent have persecuted me unto death, ail te, their
a they have ne reason. I do not encroach at al
Iimits. Whoever wislies takes what ho wants, snd
[lothing te depend upon for the. preservation of the.
*hiclL la at preseut in great danger of beiug lost
rech if help is uot givon. I ami writing of this te
Sif your bigiines approves that I receive the honour

my ettrspresented te hlm, lu which I give wsrning
ive landfrom a reliabi, source that the English
er8 J# take poqeeuion of the. said country of New
nd will make an attack upon me, coxning from the

Chutouet sud Guenybegny,l where they are
tea Vfrinia, on the saine coast where 1 amn, at soin.

dredleauesfrein my habitation. 1 amn resolved
ave the country te be let, sud te defend it in the
,f my King witka a hundred f amilies of My allie

have reandwith me, andthose Ihave in

utelitleband of French, who, if we axe forced,
î R ive in the forests, as we haire doeê ln the paat,
ietouble te the. Enkji.ii. If the country cau be

aantthern a gr>eat numiier of people who do not
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like them and know the means of taking them by u
I write fully to the said sieur de la Tour, my father, w
travelled and knows the country, whom I beg to see
your highness a commision such as is necessary for the ,
of the country. This would increase my desire to sei
King and to execute your cnmmandments with a
respect and fidelity that one owes to his prince and
superior, with equal affection. I pray God for the
and prosperity of your highness and avow myself to t
monseigneur, your very obedient, very humble, and :
servant, De La Tour. From Port Lomeron, in New:
the XXVth July, 1627. To Monseigneur the C
de Richelieu."

Claude La Tour appears to have been in France
time or, perhaps, was the bearer of these documents to
Being a Huguenot he would not be likely to find favo
Richelieu, who was then engaged in a determind
to break the Huguenot power. He took passage 1
America by a vessel of the company bearing supr
Champlain at Quebec. This vessel was captured by
Kirke, who, in his letter to Champlain of July 18tl
from on board the Vicaille gave notice that he had tI
de la Tour on board. La Tour found friends amc
Huguenots of Kirke's expedition, and more in Englar
were exasperated by the Rochelle war. Kirke inti
him to Sir William Alexander, who had just esta

6ude
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Claude La Tour, accoinpanied, it la snid, by some addi-
al mettiers for the Scotch colony at Port Royal, returned to,
die in the summer of 1630 and appeared before Fort St.
ie. It nay be doubted whether the son could have been
rely ignorant of the father's doings in Britain during the
,r's long stay there. Charles, however, refused te confirm,
uction wbich his father had taken on hie behalf. He had
very different aspirations and expectations. La Tour'8

id, Denys, tells a tale of an attack by the father upon
Boei's fort, which is probably a fiction. Champlain relates
rthe other incidents regarding La Tour but niakes no

tion of this alleged furious two-day assault by Claude
rour upon Fort St. Louis. It is unlikely that it ever lisp-
id. Great Britain, at this tume, was about relinqui8hing
cluin on Nova Scotia in favor of France. Charles La
r waa on the point of being acknowledged by the Coni-
r of New France, and waà momentarily expecting the
ml of their supply shipe, when he learned of these transfers
legianoe. The situation was awkward. A strong story was

[ed to offset Claude La Tour'a action and prove Charlee's
Ity to, France. It appears to, have been furnished.
-les sent bis father on his way to, Port Royal but did not
him off with sword and shot. In fact, lie brouglit him
ini a few weeks' time aud made him Frenchi again.

Vey woon after the departure of Claude, the ships hoped
nMde their appearance. The two ve£sels were loaded witli
dies and munitions, aud brouglit artisans and workmen,
feil as three Récollet missionaries. They had been ou
was for three months when they casst auchor in the broad
of Port La Tour, near the fort la the wilderness where
,t La Tour with his " Souriquoise " wife and one or more
Ire. One of the first duties of the religiouns fathers iras
eform some marriage ceremonies, including one for La
%. The vessels brouglit letters exhortiag La Tour not
mlbmit to the Engliali, and authorizing him to build a
tationinl Acadie where lie judged best. Claude La
-returued. from his brief sojurn among the Scotch at
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Port Royal, a couneil was held, and it was decided
Champlain, "de faire encore une habitation à la riri
Jean." There had probably been a post at the St
River before this time. Here may lie a solution of the qi
over which historians dispute and maps disagree, reg
the site of Fort La Tour-the simple solution that L
built twoforts at the mouth of the St. John River, at di
times, on different sites. The first one, probably a sm
or palisaded post, was doubtless destroyed during the R
war of 1628, when all the French posts in Acadie, w,
exception of Fort St. Louis, were captured or destroy
document in Colonial State Papers on " The Kirkes'
states that the Kirkes, in 1627 or 1628, took " the thre
cipal forts, called Port Royal, St. Jean, and Pempta

" when th
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Krainquille, bore letters explaining the situation and
rtmg that the Scotch stiil remained at Port Royal.
2ehad been signed between the English and French courts
eptember, 1628, and the treaty of Suza followed, May
1629.
In April, 1631, the saine vessel was again equipped at
leaux with supplies and armes and despatched to la
r. It bore him what he had long coveted,-a royal
mission, dated February llth, 1631, naniing hini a
enant-general for France ini Acadie at Fort St. Louis.
building of Fort La Tour, at the rnouth of the river St.
1, now took place, 1631-1632. Claude La Tour waa
ided with a house at Port La Tour. The noble CJhamplain
not approve of the time-serving policy of the La Tours.
is account of these matters he remarks that these people,
La Tours, were indlined 1to regard their own particular
fort and advantage rather than to preserve and mnake
of the property of those who, employed them, to their

In 1632 Richelieu forced from Great Britain the treaty
aint Germain by which ail places occupied by the British
Few France were to be handed over to the Company of
* France. In August, 1632, the commander, Isaac de
Miy, arrived i Acadie with three vesflIs and three hun-
[ men, commissioned by Richelieu to receive possession
h. country for France. He received the transfer of
SRoyal, and i one of bis vessels, the Saint Jean, the

iant of the unfortunate Scotch colony was embarked-
r4x persons, with their captain, Andros Forrester.
le people were landed in England and the French vessel
red back at Havre-de-Graoe, February Ilth, 1633.
ily brought with bum as bis lieutenant, Charles de Menou,
r D'Aunay, who took back the Saint Jean with the
ch colônists. 0f RaziIly's goodfly company there appears
ejreord of only one other name, Nicolas Denys, business

~ trou New Francinl Reu"ol' Gaoe, c4ted by Moraul in " I Mtozy
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man and protégé of Razilly. Razilly established hi
at La Have. Richelieu formed a society for the. pu
of " retoring and developing the. establishments of Aci

La Tour viewed with deep reseutmeut this supers
of his authority in Acadlie. But the uew force wa
stronig for im to resist openly. It does not appear, hov
that lie su1rniitted tc> Uazilty's aiithority. He lias
been accused of an attempt to raise the. Indians againat
He had great influence with the ludians, reaching ba
the timoe of Poutrincourt at Port Royal. It is stated
the early Englsh settiers of Maine feared tliat h. i
lead the red men against them. Witli his Indians î
f ew F~rench followers he mintaiued biniseif indepený
and coutinued the fur tracte at Cape Sa~ble and the St.
River, where hie new fort wais established about th
of Razilly's conûng. The relations of the. La Tours
France and'Britain were peculiar. Through the. irif
of Sir William Aeadr hre tpltdwt
where lie had certain claims, that Alexauder's grants t
La Tousi Nova Scotia were to le respected by the MF
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uea and the neighbouring rivers abound with fiah."
care to mention also, that " divine service is admin-
r the Capuchin fathers." At this time the Récollets
,uded frum Canada.< On Mardi 16th, 1633, a letter
oret&ry of state, de Bouthillier, wasadrse tu
as captain of Fort La Tour, on tie recomnnendation
pudiin fatier Joseph, Richelieu's adviser, dlrecting
etire from Fort de la Tour any priests, secular or
il,*iuomight be tere, and to put in their room
c Capuchin fatiers. La Tour was not successful
ng any familles to settle in Acadie, but brought
him, in 1633, some soldiers and adveuiturers for his
haâbitation, where he pursued an extensive trade.
333 lie expelled froma wiat is now Machias, Maine,

mchuettsmen who were establishing a trading-
e. La Tour dlaimed jurisdiction in tiat part, and
âmùes termed " guvernor of eastern Sagadaioo » (uow
line). He killed two men, sent three prisoners
e, and confiscated their goods. When a8ked to
commission lie replied tiat his sword was his.wcom-

ýr the time being, and that when neesr e would
ùs ommssin.There was nu permanent English

Lt at this point in the disputed territory for une
and thirty years after this affair.
e date of Jauuary iSth, 1635, the Company of

iceregsteedita formai cession to Charles La Tour
or and habitation of La Tour, situate on the river
hn, in New France," with land five Ieagues byten
iel of Quebec. There wus alsu eitrd January
*, apgant of "le vieuxtogis" (Cp Sable), ten

lvdand traded from early days. The Cape Sable

d pobalyit was intended that Claude 8hould
lee Dey speaks of paying a visit to the Cape
t "bout 1635 " (Peiriaps it was earlier, Denys'

wsnot always good) and of seing both La
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Tours at that time. There Claude La Tour probably
his days, i 1635 or 1636. The Cape Sable fort may
been then abandoned.

In 1635 Razilly sent a force, under D>Aunay,
ejected the New Englanders from Penobseot and roi
their vessels, with a military contingent under the redoul
Miles Standish, in an attempt to recapture the posi
Tour decliued to take part in this expedition, though reqi
to do soby Razilly. In 1637 Razilly suddenly died
Have. Another man i La Tour's path had disapp
Mis relative, D'Aunay, with the approval of his broth(
heir, Claude de Razilly, sueceeded to hie position iu A
But D'Aunay's authority was not ackuowledged by La
who now aapired ta rule the country. D'Auuay did u
La Tour's pretensions, but removed the whole IFrench (
and hie seat of governmnent from La Have, on the op
aie of the peninsula, to Port Royal, where ho was jolin
the remuant of Pouticourt's early colony. He e:
strong fortifications and founded the preseut toi

La Tour wus weUl eetablished at the moulli of f
John River. Each year great fiotillas of cauoes, mami

his" curersde bois" or by the Indians themselves, f
their freights of péltrieB dowu the river to Fort La
La Tour wa " un vieux~ routier " among the IndianE
epoir, thefr lag a ad undeistood their ways. D
acroas French Bay h. coul~d i:m on~ a dlear day the en

ote bsin of Port Royal. From his side of theh
iviewed D'Aunay's position with great jealousy. Di
La Tour himslf iuherit th. seigniory of Port Royal
young Bieueourt? Had lie notl ived i Acadie &n4
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Ld aasured direction of affaira in Acadie to the exclusion
the Comnpany of New France, which La Tour represented.

biis added greatly to the rivalry. So between, these two
en, of very different mould, dismensions increasd and soozi
drninated in arined collision. An attempt at a settiement
r the Frenchi government in 1638, which gave La Tour
riediction over the whole Nova Scotia, peninsula, only made
atters worse. La Tour visited La Have and Port Royal
id endeavoured to incite the Frenchi against D'Aunay. fie
@erted that within two years lie would drive D'Aunay
it of Acadie, which lie no doubt expected to do. But
Le event proved otherwise, as D'Aunay, besides being an
iterprising colonizer, wae a figliter.

La Tour at this time was flourisbing and aggessive.
L 1639 smre of his Indians killed one of D'Aunay's men.
1 1640 Marie Jacquelin, the strenuous and heroie, carne
Coe France to wed La Tour, and there was war in Acadie,
w that furnishes one of the moist interestiug and stirring
Lapters in the bistory of New France. It was waged with
mUlets i the Baie Françoise, with ediets and decrees in France,
Id gmetly disturbed the Massachusetts Bay. In one en-
unte D'Aunay captured La Tour and bis bride and killed
M oeptain. He released bis prisonors, however, as lie lacked
aBient authority at that time to, hold them. In 1641 La
xw's commuisuion wus revoked and a commission issued,

DÂAunay as lieutenant-goneral. La Tour was accused
act.ing Il in prejudico and contompt of the will of His Majes-
"?'and of Ilkeeping in confusion and disorder the affaira
the uaid country of Acadie." La Tour tore up copies
judgernents servod on him and sent the bearers prisouers
Fnnoe. He now began negotiations with New England.

~1641 lie sent a deputation to Massachiusetts, under Rochet,
d in in l 1642 under bis old lieutenant, Leetang. D'Aumay,
bn saie, ateadily strengthened bis position. Ho purchasod

L the Razilly riglits in Acadie and these were transferrod
m inl JaflwLry, 1642. lu 1641 lie bocame a proprietor

th Acadian Society, and in 1642 was appointod adîniniis-
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trator of Richelieuas perscrnal interest ini the soiety,
to the Capuins, and founded the uemiinary for JI
st Port Royal.

In 1643 D'Aunay established a blockade at the n
of the. St. John River, " at an expense of near £D
month," said Thonma Gorges. Duriug this blooka
Huguenot supply ship named the SY. Clé<ment, bE
some reinforent for 4aTour, arrived in the. bay.
dak night La Tour and hswif e, with the. resideut re
fathers, stole past thebokaigvsslad ori
Si. Clément, set saUl for Boston, where they arrived ini
This iruption of La Tour into Mascusetts gave the

lucludlng Jéhoshaphat and Nehma, as well a8n o
as to a proper course te pursue in theemreny.L

shps to go" gis Mounseir dony» 'Y ad iu Boston 4

webae to cal ou ner for La Tour'. Inone.Y
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tt his best representative, his capable wife, on a mission
France, where the war of affidavits and proc~ès-verbaux
a con$inued. La Tour furnished a certificate, September
1 1M, that lie lisd been unable to obey the. command

repar to, France, on account of indisposition. Hie seenis,
weeto have been exceedingly active. In 1644 h. pald

ýyter iitto Boston in search of aid, but without sub-
m4tia resuit. While ou this trip lie and some of hua Maesa-
igtt frienda pillaged D'Aunay's post at Peuobscot and
e mnan wus killed on eadi aide. La Tour arrived back

hefort in September. A few days after bis departure
m Bso, Madame La Tour arrived there in the ship
W:w, from England. This vessel had been boarded
on of IYAunay's cruisers and Madame La Tour only
apd capture by hiding ini the hold of the veel. In

diS h brouglit a suit against this ship for lee i er
iot on the passage, in violation of areet n

ure a verdict for £2,OO0 damiages. Chartering tbree
@el niesled from Boston and arrived back at Fort La

Uin December. A payment was made to, the esel
il ahundes ad seventy-two pounds i beaver, sterling

ne, maid a smail chain of goki to the value of tbirty or
typounds .... besidee we do engage orevsto, give
joato uwito Major Gibbons for thie sum specified in
1 od De la Tour; Erancoise Marie Jacquelin."

Afte hering bis wife's report and learning of the. fluai

re ôt, 1644, la Tour took his departure from the. fort,
h a orton0f the. garnison, and arrived once more in
gS n anar, 1645. He waB now liable to death if

Mued and ]YÂunay had ful authority te effeet his seizure.
rtl Tour uaw hÙm ne more for ahuost seve ycars.
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laine of Fort La Tour boldly faoed the good soldier,
D'Aunay, with his five hundred men snd the power o
Frenchi government behind hlm. For over three mw
she held out, hoping against hope that aid would corne
ber Huguenot frieuds ln France or fromn New Eng
JYAunay, aware of La Tour's absence and of the suisi
of the garrison, expected an easy conquest and made a
mature attack upon the fort, but bis vessels were rep-
with heavy loua by the well-aimed fire of Madame La TX
guns. Hie, however, maintaiued a close blookade ol
entrance to the river St. John, though it was wiuter se
and captured a vessel with supplies and letters froiii Bc
In the early opring he lauded forces witli cannon and
earthworks. Madame La Tour remained obdurate, re,
ail offers of compromisae, and answered a st sunimoi
surreuder with a volley of cannon-shot. On April 17th,
the day sfter Esater, there was an ail-day caonade
land and sa and the walla of the fort were badly brea
Inuthe evening sieur D'Aunay gave the order forsansa

MadameLa Tour'. littie force was swept back, and
La Tour wue carried by stOrmn with heavy loua on both i
Pillage was grante4 D'Aunay'is mn.

D'Auna.y banged the larger portion of the suvivc
th grrso, saea p to posterity of "so obsti
rebllin."Aooording te Denys, D'Aunay's enemy, Ma

JaTou, as bliedtowitewthe executions, with a
frouud he own neck, dobls upposiîg that Iher

wa8 to coOP next. She wusa pared, but owing t
efforts to omnct with ber husbaud through soi
his Indiau frnends, se. wu ofie within the fori
a threat muade to send lier a pioe oFac.Te
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D'Aunay repaired and occupied the fort. He sent- a
inmunication to thie Massachusetts authorities, dated from
Fort St. John," November 3rd, 1645, in which lie claimaed
dress for his losse8, through their support of La Tour, and
Lited that lie would give until "the first of spring and no
ager whether you will give satisfaction or not." Negotia-
)ns resulted in D'Aunay sending a deputation to Boston

1646. Hie claimed £8,000) damages, but a treaty was
waiy concluded that waived this financial claim. Gov-
ilor Winthrop sent to D'Aunay a ricli sedan chair, originally
Lended for the viceroy of Mexico, but which had been
,ptuired from the Spanish a short tâne previously by somne
ving Boston vessel. The governor with a military guard
corted D'Aunay's deputation to, their vessel. " A quarter
mk of sack and some inutton " were put on board, says
'inthrop, and when the vessel sailed ail the guns about
Xton gave salute. La Tou r's cause was dead for the
ne. and there was peaoe between Massachusetts Bay and
Lie Françoise.

Dated at Boston, May 13th, 1645, La Tour had given
ijor Gibbons a mortgage of his fort at St. John and of al
i rights in Acadie, with the exception of the southern part
Nova Scotia. Major Gibbons wae k> be plaoed in possession
the fort on the firat day of the foilowing October. lIn the
Mmer of 1645 La Tour went to Newfoundland k> see bis
end Sir David Kirke, intending afterwardis k> go to England,
y-g Wiathrop. If Kirke had taken up the matter, there
eht have been a different chapter in Acadian story.
it, aithougli the former conqueror of Quebec and of Acadie
,d unsettled dlaims against these parts, lie was not pre-
red to take up La Tour 's cause. Major Gibbons failed
get possession of the fort. La Tour returned to Boston in
oual veueel called the Planter, belonging to Kirke. This
mel was armed and fitted out, in partnership with bis

woe1 friends, 'who still trusted hlm, for a three months'
fflto trade with the Indians " upon the coast of Lacadie."
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in the middle of winter, 1645-1646, La Tour saile<
from Boston, with a crew half French and half Englis
his ostensible trading voyage. But, as governor Wi
says, he "turned pirate." Arriving at his old domi
Cape Sable he and his Frenchmen put the Boston men
in the snow and sailed towards the Gulf of St. Lai
According to some accounts he again visited Newfour
He probably paid a visit to his friend Denys. We
however, that on August 8th, 1646, he arrived, w
vessel, at Queþee. Guns saluted and he was ive
much honour by the governor, de Montmagny. One
earliest recorded actis there wais a gift of one hundret
to the parish church. On June lth, 1648, in the pro
at a religious festival, we read that one of the four
of the canopy was Monsieur de la Tour. During his
about four years at Quebec he frequently stood asi
at baptimen of French and Indian children. Ami
namesakes were Charles Amador Martin, the second Cà
priest, and Amador Godefroy. He took part in Indiai
and was still the fur trader and explorer. He was

Bay.
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May 24th, 1650, D'Aunay perished, through the
g of a canoe, at Port Royal. Some Indians are said
connived at hie death. As Moreau says, " his enemies
.him; and French Acadia fell in a manner with him."
p calls him " a man of a generous disposition, and
his reputation above his profit." His children, all
,cadie, were sent to France, where his four sons died
deaths. Hie four daughters entered religious orders;
survivor, Marie de Menou, died at Paris in 1693,

àer possessions to her brothers and sisters and con-
o them her rights in the seigniory of Port Royal, which
transferred to them in 1688.
h D'Aunay's strong hand gone from the helm, all
ifusion. Acadie became a prey to usurpers and
ors. D'Aunay's father, over eighty years of age, was
Le government of Acadie early in 1651. The aged
e a tool in the hands of the Le Borgnes, who now
upon the scene in Acadian history. Emmanuel Le
D'Aunay's agent at Rochelle, obtained a confession
nent from the father for a large amount. The old

d at Paris, May 10th, 1651. In June, 1651, the sieur
'osse was appointed administrator of Acadie. But
ee apparently regular proceedings came a La Tour
La Tour had gone to France upon the death of

r. The times were venal, there was confusion in that
caused by the troubles of the Fronde. He obtained
ommisian as governor of all Acadie, dated February

M1. Collecting a force, with Philippe Mius, sieur
nont, as his major-general, La Tour appeared once

Acadie and forced Madame D'Aunay to yield him
asion of his old fort at St. John, which he occupied

ember, 1651. On February 18th, 1652, Madame
r was compelled to abandon formally her rights to
of the river St. John and the fort of St. Peters (Cape
the habitations of La Tour and Denys. Under the

kte she made a compact with the Duke of Vendome
:h he became co-eigneur of Acadie. This was con-
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firmed by the king in December, 1652, by a documei
sets forth " that certain individuals, among whom ar
de Turgis de St. Etienne de la Tour, Simon and
Denys, brothers, and Maillet, have usurped upon 
and well beloved dame Jeanne Molin. .. .different f
considerable places in the said country." The Le
appear to have been in league with Vendome and de
for the exploitation of unfortunate Acadie. Le B<
Bellisle probably came to Acadie in 1651 in a ship
supplies in charge of one St. Mas. In that year DE
driven out of the country, and again in 1653. The Le
appear to have been Huguenots, as they burned the
chapel built by Razilly at La Have and expelled the (
fathers from Port Royal. They seized all D'Aunay's
and held Madame D'Aunay a virtual prisoner.

In 1653 came a remarkable La Tour stroke.
year he married Madame D'Aunay. The unfortun
not of the strong type of the first Madame La Tour,
on all sides, sought a refuge in this union. The
marriage contract, dated February 24th, 1653, de
various interests.1 The fort at St. John was given
wife and the claim of Major Gibbons was entirely a
Gibbons' mortgage was due February 20th, 1652, and
to relate, this date found D'Aunay dead and La Tour

visit
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ýuntry, says Denys. But, i the summer of that year,
vell's ships, with the Anglo-Americane, appeared ini
in waters and seized ail the French poste. La Tour suc-
,d without a struggle to hie old friends from Massachusetts
,as carried Wo England. It was three years before lie
èd again Wo Acadie, with another new patent,-
vell's grant of Acadie or Nova Scotia Wo La Tour,
a Temple, and William Crowne. Hie Alexander grant
1 him in getting thie, and lie was aeeisted financially by
lin Kirke of London. The claima of 'Margaret Gibbons
iowledged ini this patent me £3,379 lis. Major Gibbonis,
ý good Winthrop saye, wue " quite undone " by hie trans-
s with La Tour. H1e made an assigament of hie estate
il. Hie died at Boeton in 1654. Hie wýidow went to
aid and presented a petition Wo the Britishi goverilment
[in her claim on Acadie, " asking for £200 yearly tiil
1t be paid, which de la Tour considered reasonable."
ied, liowever, at Plymouth, England, very soon after
atent was iseued. La Tour transferred hie intereet in
atent Wo hie co-grantees ini coneideration of reoeiving
Ily a twentieth part of the product of the country.
1 1657 La Tour returned Wo Acadie witli Colonel Temple
is party. Hie may have tàken up hie abode at firet
old fort at St. John, as lie had supplies shipped there

Boston i 1657, but lie appeare very soon after Wo have
at Port Royal, where lie seeme Wo have been given
uund. With the accession of Chiarles II in 1660 came

valctions. La Tour, equal Wo ail exigencies, had
tioti prepared by Scotow Wo the Privy Couneil setting
that lie had been expeiled with violence from his
6tion at St. John River by Cromwell and been despoiled

proprtyfor whLici lie asked redrese to the extent of

a Tour did not live Wo see Acadie becoine French again
c trety of Breda. Hie appeare to have spent hie last
stIPort Royal, and to have died there in 1665 or 1666.
is an ancieut tradition that lie was drowned. The
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date of birth of bis daughter, Marguerite, is placed a
The mnmscript account of Joshua Scottow with L
fouud by the writer in the publie libraiy of Boston,
upon La Tour's returu to A.cadie in 1657 and ends i
under which date there is a charge for preparing a
to the Britishi goveuznmert on behaif of Madame LD
and it is stated that the account waa sent iu ta, ler.

Ua Tour <lied heavily in debt. Aithougli a mn ol
and ability, unscrupulous, of great resouroe, and
control at differeut tizues of large sources of wealth
fur trade, the troublous tinies iu whioh le livediE
extraordinuy vicissitudes of bis vareer did nol i
financial prosperity. His widow, Charlevoix sayi,
v&ry fine establishmient " at Port Royal, some yea
LA Tour>ft death. 8ir Thomuas Temple lu a will di
1671 maires a bequest tû lier and lier chidren by L
iueluding " all the debis due unta me f rom the inhi
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Utrecht in 1713, which ceded Acadie to Great Britain.
he went with the French forces to Cape Breton

rale). In 1728 he visited France, had a bail extracted
i thigh, and wsu made a Knight of St. Louis. In

was connissioned captain. He died'in 1731 in
eton. In 1732 his widow, Madame de la Tour de
ane, was granted a pension of three hundred livres
rench king.'

ace held Cape Breton by the treaty of Utrecht, and
r of Louisbourg was yet to come, but the final cession
ie to Great Britain was the beginning of the

Lg of all New France and foreshadowed the rise
rn Canada.

G. 0. BENT
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M AN'S attitude towards his past as well as hii

varies with his varying moods. At tixeshe t

natursally laudator temporis acti with a wistful lool

wards to " the good old timea," even when these are fla

fictions of his owu imagination. Every race, too,
traditional faucies on mnan's origin, dallies with

memorials of a Paradise Lost, a vanished Golden Ag

this attitude is traversed by cross curreuta of i

In general, the mind of man exulta in the iuvigorati

of "ta good tinie com" more than iu the indolent

of a good time that ia irrecoverably gone. Ail n

religious faith, ail rational action, assumes that goo,

itB very nature, triumphing over evil. The ideal

life ia therefore projected into the future, rather than
upon the past.

This varying attitude of the human mmnd offers, ob

a probleni for psychology rather than history. But i:

to the past and the future of man's life, is there any co

wou by the warrant of historical research ? Are th

talned facta of bistoqy such as to justify the belief f
lias made veritable progress lu the paat, so that

raoaly press onward in the hope of fvrther prc
the future ? This queetion is forced into some prv
at the preseut momuet by a book whlch lias eita
readers by ita pronouuced scepticism on the reality o

prges.

The solution of the probleni thus revived mua&
begin with a definite uuderstanding of what is mi
1 sdvance'1 or 'prgr.' Now, to exact thougiit it ii
mer. truism thuit any real advaiioe of man is au impr
in hizaself, not lu external thiups. No lucrease, for

1 "1 la ManIindAdvauoiug?» By Mrs. John Martin. New York: TE
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Sthings commonly comprehended under the naine of
thi' can b. taken to imply, necessarily, a real advanoe in

It is true that the word weatk, by its etymology,
es a condition of wieal or well-being; but>.it lias fàllen
its bigh origin to represent merely certain extrins LO

Lions of welfare in contrast witii its intrinsie essence.
mnly, thon, by the. fuller development of his own life that
can b. any true progress for mani; and one of the valuab1e
w of the. book under consideration is the. pronminence
1 i gives to, this essential point. More than once thie

meut la repeated, that " tuere is no wealth but life,' 1
*hole chapter is devoted to its illustration and enforce-

li chapter miglit indeed b. regarded as in oue respect
Ruu.Its therne lias been familiar from of old in the.

r tecigof men. Wheu or where it firet came to, b.
~iu.d,-that 18 a question of ininor importance. Let

grtflthat it lias become the. heritage of the. civilized
as a prominent factor of Christian thouglit. In the

il which represents the early tendency to translate tue
)ht of Christ into Rèllenie forms, He 18 described as
g com uito the world " tuat men may, have life, and
it i u eabndn 2. Tih. description certainly

i tespirit of the. Master's teaching, that " a man's
[)nistthnot in the. abundance of the. things that he
Meh.. Our conception, then, of human rge

orce n the. aseuniption that manl himself is greater
r imalluhis pseions, and that it canprofitbim.

mgto gain a hole world of pB"ns if he losepoe-
n ofhimself, if lie iiimsélf, has own life or soul (*'x4)

nv.uve thia delinition of progress does not unistsk-
init t drift. It mnay stili be sked whether pro-

lumst in roducing individuals of exceptional worth
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or in uplifting the. great mass of mankçind. The.
are not always distiuctly 8eparated; and that
from the fact that they are by no means icompk
ini f act, perhaps eveu inseparabo. This will app
place of the. great mani ini huxuax progress is corre
preted.

On the. historioal position of the. great mn
als, two theories, which unfortunateiy are sometixx
as if they we mutuaUly exclusive. They are p.
distiuguished by the. names 'aristocratie' and 'd(
The. latter, whicli is also knowu 8 the. rpentati
views the. great mani as but the. higiieet or mRio
bubeo h aeo ua rges n l
merely representing, in no sneas creating or
the xnovezueut of wliich he is a product. The. facta
cited li support of this theory go no furtiier th&~
thât the. great manu, like every otiier peoeo

nin hzatûrv. can arise onily in a suitable environn

stress on

158
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a hait upon this tendency of Darwinian speculation.
rbac as 1863 Huxley had declared that, 1'the advanoe
ailnd lias everywhere depended on the production of
of genius. " At a more recent date, fortuuately, the
Villiaxn James lias given us 2 two essays on the subject
pcial reference te the extravagantly democratic theories
rbert Spencer and Grant Allen. The leading idea of
emyB is that the great mani is the unexplained " varia-
of Darwin's doctrine on the origin of species;-3anid

iing1y it is contended that the superiority of a great
à due to ixitrinhie characteristics, geueraUly inscrutable
enoe, rather than te extrlnaic conditions iu physical. or
onvironment. " If anything is hunianly certain,"' says
il " it is that the great mn's society, properly s0 called,
not raake him before he van remake it. ' Again,
ietaphor of the words, " The best woodpile will not
$111 a torcl isl applied,/'I seems like a reminisceuce
rlyle's " I liken coenmon languid Timues ......... te
.ad fuel, waiting for the lightning out of heaven, that

kinZile it. The great mani, with bis free force direct out
d's own band, is the llghtning. "
%iw view la ini thorougli harmny with Darwiu'a general,
ào explicit, teacbiug. Hie too was struck by the insigui-

inflenceof exiviroumexit iu pruducing any uignificaxit
infrom a common type, thoiugh such variation he

le as eetial te the originatioxi of new species. The.
mu wtIi wbich lie expresses bis perplexity over tbls
s smetmeeaming.l1 In a letter te Sir Charles~ Lyl
eim at lie feels " indlined te swear at th.e North

-na Sidney Smith said, ' even to speak disrespeet-

le HxWei 'l Ltf. and Lettes," Vol. L., p. 259.
qLth vohme enitid " The WilI to Believe."

.%iiebwever, hasd beena uggeuted by Huxley in the loete fl quotd,
s dd thstth production off men, of genius " is a c. of 'aontancos w

i Heroes, etc.," Lecture L
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fuly of the equator.'"" It is for this reason, i
kxiown, that Darwin ia driven to the desperate exi
falling bac on " auy slight modification which c
arise Y»2 and gives some advantage to its possea
struggle for existence. But it scarcely needs to be
that chance, like fate, is a word that l'as no place i
Both ternis are àumply popular expressions appiE
pliQuomenon which we fail Wo bring into intelligible c
especially into causal connexion with other pheuorn

the place which gea.t mn occupy ln the progres
kiud. We have seen tha$ there ame insuperable
dlfficuities against any t4heory which would belittie
mere Droduets of their environXneut. AUl who feel

7hich
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erace. Tt la pleasant to find that this in the clear
iuBiastic purpose of Mis. Martin'8 book. For We
oe advances only as fast as the. ceniron people
;" 1 they " are the true hiuran race."
n this point of view the function of the, great man
ri lif cornes te receive not only a natural, but aise

interpretation. In accurate ethical thouglit hus
natural endowments are not conceived as conferring
3, right te exact from bis inferior fellewmen ail the.
Mos whicii bis superior force can wring from their
i. On the contrary, bis natural superiority imposes
r-ather a moral obligatîon te render a larger service

.From whatever source this ethical idealiation of
man 's function inay have originally corne, we may

iii that it forma an un.miatakable feature of CJhristian
though the. great body of prefessing Christians may

o give it due recognition in practice. It is peculiarly
it ini the. teaching of the. Master Hixnself. It may
ndeed, to indicate the. trend of His whole social ethics.
ration forma the. express purpose of the. fainiliar
of the. Talents,' and the gist ef the. parable is
ý ,mbodied ln the pithy saying that " te whom-
uch is given, of hum shail b. much required. "
etical subordination of exceptional endowmenta

Mrvce of humauity connecta with another feature of
. etics. It has been a riatural tendency of thooe
e riseli above the. comiynon people ln any direction,
clown, with no kindly feeling, upon thos. who are
ath on the. lewer levela of huinan 111.. The. attitude
Sstands in striking contrast with this. He insiste
ith unique force, upon the. daim of the. unfortunate
ous appreciation and help. There la a tender beauty
-brew formo of thought, in which He again and again

air Xxi., 14-M. E'nd.ixtly it ia fram this rmla that the metaphorIoa
3td kdtWn hba beez deived. Sm. Trench 0On th. Study af Woeda," p.
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enjoins a helpful care and gentleness towards
ones " of the humani family.' It is flot surpri
fore, that it wua among the. comnion people partic
Ohristianity made progress at first.'

The work of the. great manis thus seen to
s wèll as naturally, suburdinated to the. elevation,
at large. But thie subordination of the. grçat mna
in humaxi life le enf orced by an' additional f aèt, whi
us froin regarding the production of bis exceptio
ments s i itef the true end of huinan progre
le uxifortunately xnarred by a defeet wbkch palul
its value as afactor in the evolution of highe
humanity. If, at time, the. exceptional. individ,
froin hie genius an advaiitage over his fellows, qu:.
at least, hie peculiarity unfits hlm for the commi
of lfe. Eltiier, therefore, h. goes d<>wn early in t]

So promi-nent bas this fact been ln the. history
mnen, that the. theory of geniual, *hikh attracts moi
-à. -&-L- Aonw ;o 4ihçd whifeh TeiI!SdS i as an i
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iis before Christ ini support of their attitude. And no
ler. The brilliance of that period, even at this distance,
lazzis. the mincis of men and bewilders their judgement.
what are the facts? The one sigrificant fact is the
ordinary number of men of genius by whom the poriod
rd4ered illustrious. This is taken as proof of the un-
med point of advanoe reached by the Greeks of that
,tional tixne.
ý;ow, it may be admitted that, for two or three genera-
about the age of Pendces, Greece produced, in proportion
population, a larger number of great men than any other
try hm. ever doue duning an equal period. But at the.
it it must not be overlooked, as the most undeniable
cation of thi8 fact, that the humian race had risen from
,imitive barbarism to the culture of ancient Athens. Any
t, therefore, as Wo the reality of human progress eau
[y toucli the question, whether man has made any
acoe beyond that aucient type of culture.
But what is required to settie this doubt? [t i. flot
;h to point Wo the extraordinary proportion of ernineut
which aiicient Athens produced. That atone dos not
r that humanity had then touched the higliest point
iattaininents and has made no advanoe since then.
inj no real advanoe of huxnanity, as we have seen, unies.

bjer lovial i. reached by the great body of the cominon
e, nd not meroly by a few exceptionat individuals.
a. indeod beexi contended that the cominon people of
a, at the time in question, represented a higlier standard
elligence and xnorality than ha. ever been since attained.
a contention eau of course be tested only by an elaborate
inaliion of the extant literature of the poniod, such as
viously fan beyond our limits. But a few facta wil
ge the. insuponable difficulties which the contention ha.

[b. comedies of Aristophanes, in general, furnish numerous
r"ai for our purpose, but one is peculiarly apposite. It

s its titi. the naine of " Ploutos," the Wealth-God,
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s pretoenoe, thougli froni the smmi real motive of
y to Perioles, that Pheidiais iras out li» prison,
àe was allowed to die, if lie iras not actuaily poisoned.
as of Mls ias liunted witli a moire ferocious mialice.
ward of a talenit iras offered to, auy one who would
oi; even tiro talents were offered to capture hlma alive.
IOqs not appear that lie wma guilty of axny irorse offence

reualt acoept popular religious ideas wlth uneritical
ty; for that le ail that is necessarily iniplied in the
ýn decription of him as au athelet.' These persecu-
[t i a cWely necessary to be reminded, irere foilowed,
Dpening of the uext century, by the sacrifice of Sooeatea
uilar prejudices; and it iras li the latter part of this

t hat Aristotle iras very reluctantly obliged to eil,
frein Allions ln order, as he alleged, 10 preveut the
-n frein sinniug againslt philosopby a second time.
bit iras in Athens during lier moet brillilant period,

ta. popular sentiment of Greece betrayed its fiercest
ýy to any intellectual freedoni lu the domain of religion.

.co axacient persecutionh may, indeed, perliaps b.
e4 as aimng, though very blindly, at a movement

tnot unreasonably be attacked lu some of its
ves. For every getintellectual movemeut i

luterit its raaks a croird of undesirable followers
an but lmperfectly interpret, if they do xiot wholly

Bpeits real signiaxice; anid there is abundaut
,to prove that meu of true philosophie spirit, 11ke

oguae ad otwar shw o phiosohieculture.~ It
b~L fc durixag the Socratie Period thât one oft h. noblest

that 1b1 Iom w&O «mmeWalied at à
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which are splendilly expoumded li theiti. of]1
Xenophon, it is impossible to estimate at a very h
the actual educatioxi of the. period in Àthoena itsel
speak of the other Greek states.

But a truc. to this uuwelcome taekl 1 Lt us ra;
li the. seretue atophr f Atheuia culture, refui
amioyed by the. clouds whidi tbrow over it an
gloom. Let us admit, for the nonce, that at the.
Athenian history mani rometo anl emince whloh
reached tigain. yet it mnust flot be foi'gotten that ti
of asingle smslstte is ot the ahemntcof
Such a state at best stands te the human race a
oeptionl enu to the. cormxou pePle. Its vale
inu the. service wbkch it rendoes te humanitY. Tha
inoreover, as in the case of the emineut individua]
aCCcOnDanied With morbid conditions ivhich we
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rated with Greek literature, it was a common thought,
they, the. cenquerors of Greece, had been couquered by
ce li their turu. Nor should it b. forgotten that the.
Smevement which appears in history as (Jhristianit>r in

aere product of Hebrew religlous lite. Its intellectuat
came to it from the early Greek Fathers, as its social

nluation is due te the. genius of Rome.
Eve, then, if the. past two thousaud years have given
L te no individual or community surpassing the. great
or the. society of ancient Ath-ens, this would net imply
the. human race, as a whole, lias made ne advance since
*It la surely suficient to point te the. civilizing of the.

uous aud populous tribes that broke down the. old organ-
:> of the. Roman Empire, and threatened for a time te
Cantique civilization to their own barbarie level. Their

mdanta uew represeut the. greater part of the civilised
1; and lu these an iiumensely larger proportion of the.
an race than the. ancient world ever cenceived lias been
I to a tdardf civilization whidiflears, if it does iot
le that of acient Greece.
ithe erperience, therefore, ef the. paat twenty centuries,

to sp.ak of the. ages prior te these, there le no groumd
mny despair of furtiier progrehs. The. truth isa jat th.
book we have been considering is no utterance Mf hopeleas

!$a.It own query with regard te the. advanoe et
da is nawered ln the. hepetul ton. whicii must inspire

itiona effotf it repeats the. plaint of the. old Hèbrew
bet that " eare ne better thau our fathers, "1 il la

meeillusions, se as Wo spur us oni te theii. vmn
si dvace.In act, the rôleof thebooks that wich

&te acribes to, hlrnaelf ln an .arnestly humerouspasg
h $ quotes 'from PIato'a "«Apolegy,»-tiie rôle of a

unt padfiy that rouses men from their spiritual slumber.
$hla la surely the. tunction of religious snd ethical

cing?" P. 18&
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solitude, lms no tixne for memory, for the. affec-
the quiet brooding of the. mind ini which ideals
and eherished." No wonder that with such a

ai of woman's true mission there shou1d b. au
repudistion of the. complaint, "'that woznau ha@

ra*d by confinement in the. home. This is said i
face of what mmmy of us know our Puritaai home-
Taxidmnothers to have been! " Probably most mien
masculine enough to b. întelleetually honest will
m*, if there is auy dwar6ing tendeucy in the separate
na of thietwo sexes, it la to be found in the humdruxr
1 he trae. reserved for the. male, rather than ln the.

Us for a versatile inteffigence that arise every hour
xig of qhildren and iu conwerving the. tender graces
if.

J. CLARK MURRÀ

RICHARD WAGNER
ertemusie'8 deep resounding toue,

e the white-stoled priests move slowly by
ýgîg is pralse *ho rules the. earth and sky,
iile outside i the. dark and all sione

Ms ml i8 fighting with the. dread unknown.
Bl it reuiat the. world's alluring cry,
in th. bonds of fiesh forever lie,
d dakescloud the. path that love has ahown ?

tor, thy haunting strains the. her-tig tie,
ckeath thy spel1 we feel the. immortal powera,
d as w. wistfül pus the. short-4ived hours

rapture tii.th magie eciios die,
ove ail eartily tbiugs tiiy spirit towers,
4dwe too dw.illamong the gods onhigh.

E. B. GIMENIIsrnnS
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